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I. INTRODUCTION 

Social Policy Research Associates (SPR) was awarded a contract in June 2002 by the U.S. 
Department of Labor (DOL) to conduct an Evaluation of the WIA Performance Measurement 
system.  As part of this evaluation, we have already submitted an Interim Report that 
summarized our findings across an initial round of site visits conducted in the spring of 2003 to 
eight states and fourteen local areas.1  In addition, we submitted a Survey Report that 
summarized findings from a survey of all local areas operating under WIA and also included 
quantitative findings linking the state and local performance policies to the characteristics of 
customers served, services received and outcomes obtained by these customers under WIA.2   

During the course of the evaluation, new measures were proposed by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) to assess performance under WIA, as well as a number of other 
workforce development programs.  These were introduced as part of an effort to make 
comparable the measures across varying programs with relatively similar employment and 
earnings aims.  Known as the common measures, these indicators of performance were in 
discussion by 2003, and it became clear that they could have a significant impact on the 
performance measurement system under WIA.  As a result, although initially we had planned to 
complete this evaluation by the end of 2004, in consultation with DOL we agreed to substantially 
delay our final round of site visits until the common measures were formally implemented so 
that we could assess the extent to which their implementation affected the performance 
measurement system.  This report, the last to be completed for this evaluation, summarizes our 
findings from this final round of site visits to seven states and eleven local areas and identifies 
how these findings are similar to or different from our earlier results.  Before detailing these 

                                          

1 “Evaluation of the WIA Performance Measurement System: Interim Report,” Social Policy Research 
Associates, 2004. 

2 “Evaluation of the WIA Performance Measurement System: Survey Report,” Social Policy Research Associates, 
2005. 
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findings, however, in this chapter, we provide an overview of the performance measurement 
system, including how the common measures change this system, and of our evaluation of it.      

The Workforce Investment Act (WIA) established a performance accountability system 
whose explicit purpose is "to assess the effectiveness of States and local areas in achieving 
continuous improvement of workforce investment activities."3  In addition, WIA identifies other 
broader goals for the accountability system, including: “to increase the employment, retention, 
and earnings of participants, and increase occupational skill attainment by participants, and, as a 
result, improve the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare dependency, and enhance the 
productivity and competitiveness of the Nation."4   

Although this evaluation has many specific research questions that are of interest, we have 
been guided in this final round of data collection by two more general goals.  First, we intended 
to assess the effectiveness of the current system, including the common measures as they were 
implemented across the states and local areas in our sample.  Broadly interpreted, this requires 
assessing how the accountability system is meeting all the explicit and implicit goals described 
above.  Our second general goal is to identify any ways in which the system has evolved over 
time, including by incorporating the common measures.     

In this chapter, we first present the context for the evaluation by providing a brief overview 
of WIA and identifying its key themes.  Following this, we describe the WIA accountability 
system by presenting the various original performance measures adopted as part of this system 
and discussing how performance goals are established for each state for each of these measures.  
Finally, we detail how the common measures alter this system and introduce new ways of 
assessing performance under WIA.  The chapter concludes with a roadmap for the rest of this 
Final Report.   

Overview of WIA and Key Themes 
When enacted in 1998, WIA represented an important overhaul of the nation’s structure for 

delivering employment and training services that in many ways represented a fundamental 
departure from past practices.  Among its key principles, WIA allows for substantial state and 
local flexibility, so that these workforce systems can best meet state and local needs.  Within this 
framework, the legislation calls on states and local areas to establish streamlined One-Stop 

                                          

3 Workforce Investment Act, Sec. 136(a). 

4 Ibid, Sec. 106. 
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service delivery systems that integrate resources available from a multitude of separately funded 
programs.  In this way, customers can benefit from a service delivery structure that is less 
bureaucratic and more oriented to their needs.  WIA also emphasizes universal access to 
employment and job-seeking services among adults, so that anyone who wants assistance 
relating to job search or career planning should be able to receive it.  This approach stands in 
marked contrast to the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), the program that WIA replaced, 
which generally required both youth and adults to be certified as income eligible before receiving 
services. 

Another key tenet that underlies the WIA approach to services is empowering individuals 
to take greater control over their own career planning.  Thus, customers are given more 
responsibility for establishing their own career goals and have new options with respect to the 
services they access, the training they want to undertake, and the vendors available to provide 
training to them.  Staff members, conversely, are placed in the support role of providing 
guidance and information that will enable customers to make wise choices, and ensuring that 
appropriate resources are made available to them so that their goals can be realized. 

To promote these objectives, DOL formulated new regulations, developed in consultation 
with states and local areas, that were designed to be much more flexible and empowering than 
the regulations they replace and, in keeping with WIA, called for the establishment of new 
administrative and service delivery structures.  For example, although the Federal government 
and states share the role of providing guidance to the local areas, local areas for their part retain 
substantial discretion to shape service designs and practices to meet local community needs.  
WIA also mandated that the service delivery structure be built on One-Stop Career Centers, so 
that customers can access a broad range of services to meet diverse needs at a single location.   

In addition, WIA established a tiered approach to adult services, whereby services begin 
with help in finding employment and increase in scope and intensity as the need for additional 
services is documented.  This tiered, hierarchical system includes core, intensive, and training 
services, each of which generally must be accessed sequentially.  Core services include many 
self-directed services, including conducting job searches or obtaining labor market information, 
and informational or minimal staff-assisted services.  Intensive services typically require greater 
staff involvement, and include activities such as specialized assessments of skill levels, 
counseling, or case management.  Training services are the highest tier, and include activities 
such as occupational skills training or on-the-job training (OJT).  Generally speaking, one must 
receive at least one core service before receiving an intensive service, which they must access 
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before receiving any training services, and services become more intensive as they progress 
through the tiers. 

Currently, individuals who receive only self-directed core services (or, as noted above, 
informational or minimal staff-assisted services) are not officially registered under WIA, while 
those who receive core services requiring significant staff assistance, as well as those receiving 
intensive and training services, are registered.  Upon registration into WIA, individuals are 
included in the performance-measurement system, as described below. 

Key Principles of WIA 
WIA was designed to address the issues identified above, among others.  In doing so, DOL 

identified seven key principles that underlie the legislation. 

• Streamlining services through integration.  WIA built upon the implementation 
of a One-Stop delivery system so that multiple employment and training 
programs show a common face to the customer.  Towards this end, the legislation 
identified a wide range of required partners who must make services available 
through One-Stop Career Centers, including programs authorized under Title I of 
WIA, Employment Service programs authorized under the Wagner-Peyser Act, 
adult education and literacy programs authorized under Title II of WIA, 
vocational rehabilitation programs authorized under Title I of the Rehabilitation 
Act, and others. 

• Empowering individuals.  WIA allows customers meaningful choices about when 
and where they receive services and how much staff guidance they need or want.  
It seeks to achieve this goal by providing for self-access services and by 
transforming the delivery of training services to adults and dislocated workers 
through the use of Individual Training Accounts, or ITAs. 

• Universal access.  Through the One-Stop system, every adult has access to 
employment-related services, including Wagner-Peyser services and core WIA 
services.  These core services are supplemented with intensive and training 
services, which can be provided to adults and dislocated workers who cannot 
obtain employment or achieve self-sufficiency through services on lower tiers. 

• Increased accountability.  WIA introduced an enhanced focus on accountability, 
customer satisfaction, and continuous improvement, each of which is intended to 
hold states accountable for the performance of their workforce investment 
systems.   

• Strengthened role for Local Boards.  Local Workforce Investment Boards are the 
primary governing body of the local workforce investment system.  
Responsibilities of the Local Board include developing the local plan in 
cooperation with the chief elected official, selecting One-Stop operators and 
youth providers, and identifying eligible providers of training services and of 
intensive services. 
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• State and local flexibility.  WIA substantially enhances state and local flexibility 
in designing and operating workforce development programs.  Several provisions 
of WIA promote this, such as by providing greater flexibility in how funds are 
used and expanding the availability of waivers. 

• Improved youth programs.  To improve youth services, WIA established Youth 
Councils as an adjunct to the Local Boards, which are responsible for developing 
plans for and coordinating youth activities.  WIA also called on states and local 
areas to enhance the effectiveness of youth services by requiring strong linkages 
between academics and occupational learning, adult mentoring, and follow-up 
services.   

Of these principles, the focus on increased accountability and the establishment of the WIA 
performance accountability system is the most critical for this evaluation.  In the next section, we 
describe this accountability system.   

The Original WIA Performance Measurement 
System 

Performance and accountability have long been established as essential in assessing 
programs, particularly those in workforce development.  Under the predecessor to WIA, the Job 
Training Partnership Act (JTPA), DOL had established a system of performance measures that 
applied to the various Service Delivery Areas (SDAs) across the nation.  The accountability 
system under JTPA was somewhat narrower in scope than that established by WIA.  Although 
several performance measures were in place under JTPA, including many very similar to those 
adopted under WIA, as described below the authorization of WIA added several new measures, 
in large part to broaden the scope of outcomes measured.  In addition, the performance 
measurement system under WIA was also intended to achieve several other objectives.  For 
example, WIA stipulates that states should use UI wage records to document customer outcomes, 
rather than conduct a follow-up directly with customers to assess whether they obtained a job, 
retained employment over time, or had gains in their earnings.  These UI records are a more 
objective source of outcomes than are individual customer reports of their work experiences, and 
can be captured more consistently across states or local areas.  Additionally, WIA sought to 
refine the system in place under JTPA by promoting continuous improvement, enabling DOL to 
provide incentives or impose sanctions on states not meeting their performance targets (which 
substantially increases states’ responsibility for performance), and introducing negotiations into 
procedures to set performance levels, rather than relying heavily upon adjustment models to set 
these targets.  Each of these changes is discussed in greater detail below.  

While the JTPA performance-measurement system was in operation, the implementation of 
the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) in 1993 focused increased attention on the 
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critical role of accountability in providing federal services to customers.  Specifically, this Act 
was intended to hold federal agencies accountable for achieving program results “by promoting a 
new focus on results, service quality, and customer satisfaction,” and to help improve service 
delivery by requiring that programs plan for meeting their objectives, and by providing them with 
information about program results and service quality.  Further, it was intended to improve 
legislative decisions by providing objective information on the relative effectiveness and 
efficiency of federal programs and spending.  This Act required each federal agency to establish 
performance goals and to define the level of performance to be achieved by the program.  It also 
required that these goals be objective, quantifiable and measurable.  Further, each agency must 
establish the specific performance indicators they will use to measure or assess the services or 
outcomes of each program activity, and provide a basis of comparing actual program results with 
established performance measures.  GPRA, then, built upon an already existing framework of 
performance measurement in the workforce field and provided yet more incentive to develop 
measures by which one can assess program performance 

Original Performance Measures 
Into this context, WIA was passed in 1998.  Following the requirements in Section 136 of 

the Act, DOL originally established 17 performance outcomes covering Title I-B programs.  
Separate measures we established for 4 groups of participants: adults, dislocated workers, 
younger youth (14 to 18), and older youth (19 to 21).  Individuals are classified into these groups 
based on the funding source from which they are served.  Thus, individuals served with adult 
funds are counted in the adult performance outcomes, individuals served with dislocated worker 
funds are counted in the dislocated worker performance outcomes, and individuals served with 
youth funds are counted in either the younger or older youth outcomes, depending on their age 
when they register for WIA.  In addition, DOL established two customer satisfaction outcomes. 

The original seventeen performance measures are: 

• Adults 

− Entered Employment Rate: the percentage of adults who are employed 
in the quarter after exit from the program, excluding adults who were 
employed at entry. 

− Employment Retention Rate: among adults employed in the quarter 
after exit from the program, the percentage who are employed in the 
3rd quarter after exit.  
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− Earnings Change: among adults employed in the quarter after exit, the 
change in earnings from the 2nd and 3rd quarters before entry into the 
program to the 2nd and 3rd quarters after exit from the program.   

− Employment and Credential Rate: Among adults who received 
training services, the percentage who are employed in the quarter after 
exit and received a credential. 

• Dislocated Workers 

− Entered Employment Rate: the percentage of dislocated workers who 
are employed in the quarter after exit from the program. 

− Employment Retention Rate: among dislocated workers employed in 
the quarter after exit from the program, the percentage who are 
employed in the 3rd quarter after exit.  

− Earnings Replacement Rate: among dislocated workers employed in 
the quarter after exit, earnings in the 2nd and 3rd quarters after exit 
from the program as a percentage of earnings in the 2nd and 3rd 
quarters before entry into the program.   

− Employment and Credential Rate: Among dislocated workers who 
received training services, the percentage who are employed in the 
quarter after exit and received a credential. 

• Older Youth 

− Entered Employment Rate: the percentage of older youth who are 
employed in the quarter after exit from the program, excluding those 
who were employed at entry and youth who were in postsecondary 
education or advanced training (but not employed) in the quarter after 
exit. 

− Employment Retention Rate: among older youth employed in the 
quarter after exit from the program, the percentage who are employed 
in the 3rd quarter after exit, excluding those who were in 
postsecondary education or advanced training (but not employed) in 
the 3rd quarter after exit.  

− Earnings Change: among older youth employed in the quarter after 
exit, the change in earnings from the 2nd and 3rd quarters before entry 
into the program to the 2nd and 3rd quarters after exit from the 
program, excluding those who were in postsecondary education or 
advanced training (but not employed) in the 3rd quarter after exit.   
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− Credential Rate: Among older youth, the percentage who are 
employed or in advanced training or postsecondary education in the 
quarter after exit and received a credential by the 3rd quarter after exit. 

• Younger Youth 

− Diploma Attainment Rate: among youth without a secondary school 
diploma or equivalent at entry into the program, the percentage who 
attain a diploma or equivalent either during participation or within a 
quarter after exit from the program, excluding youth still attending 
secondary school at exit.   

− Retention Rate: the percentage of younger youth who are employed, 
in the military, in a qualified apprenticeship, attending postsecondary 
education, or in advanced training in the 3rd quarter after exit, 
excluding those still attending secondary school at exit. 

− Goal Attainment Rate: the percentage of skill attainment goals met 
within a year after being set.  Goals in the areas of basic skills, work 
readiness skills, and occupational skills are set for all in-school youth 
and for out-of-school youth assessed to be in need of skills in any of 
the three skill areas. 

• Customer Satisfaction 

− Participant Customer Satisfaction: measured using the American 
Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) and based on a telephone survey 
conducted after exit from the program. 

− Employer Customer Satisfaction: measured using the American 
Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) and based on a telephone survey 
conducted after services are completed. 

Broadly speaking, the employment, retention, and earnings measures were designed 
around the fact that states are to use UI wage records as the primary data source.  As a result, 
each of these measures focuses on exiters within each calendar quarter, because these data are 
obtained in quarterly increments. 

As noted above, individuals receiving only informational and self- (or minimal staff-
assisted) service core services are excluded from all performance outcomes.  Also excluded are 
individuals who were institutionalized or deceased when they exited from WIA or were unable to 
complete services for health reasons. 

Beyond these seventeen measures mandated by the legislation, WIA also explicitly allows 
states to establish additional measures of performance, at their option.  As will be discussed in 
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detail in subsequent chapters, several states in our sample have done so, as have some of the 
local areas. 

Negotiations 
As noted above, under JTPA, adjustment models were widely used in an effort to account 

for the different characteristics in the type of customers being served by local areas.  Under WIA, 
these adjustment models are not used.5  Instead, DOL negotiates goals (referred to as "negotiated 
levels") for the performance outcomes with each state, and states, in turn, negotiate with their 
local areas to set local goals.  These negotiations are intended to incorporate differences between 
areas, including differences in economic conditions, the characteristics of participants when the 
participants entered the program, and the services to be provided.  Further, these negotiations are 
intended to factor in the extent to which the levels set will enable states and local areas to obtain 
high levels of customer satisfaction, as well as promote continuous improvement in their efforts.   

In large part, the switch from adjustment models to negotiations was intended to simplify 
the process of setting performance levels, because these negotiations would no longer rely on 
complicated mathematical procedures but, rather, on reasoned decisions about how serving 
customers with greater challenges to achieving successful outcomes would impact the outcomes 
obtained by these areas.  Enabling states, and subsequently local areas, to present data in support 
of their case concerning appropriate levels of performance is consistent with the general thrust of 
WIA, in that much of the control is transferred away from the federal level and toward states and 
local areas.  Through a negotiation process, states’ expected levels of performance would be set 
and, subsequent to this, the levels for local areas within each states would be set using a similar 
process.  In Chapter II, we discuss these negotiation processes, detailing how they proceeded 
both at the state and local area levels for the sites in our sample.   

Incentives and Sanctions 
The establishment of performance goals that states and local areas view as reasonable takes 

on increased importance in light of WIA’s stipulation that states and local areas are to be 
awarded incentives for exceeding their performance goals, but, conversely, should be subject to 
sanctions for a persistent inability to meet them.  To receive an incentive award, states must 
exceed their performance goals on average within each of 4 groups of performance outcomes: 

                                          

5 Some states do use models for setting performance targets for their local areas, and for negotiating their targets 
with DOL.  However, the use of such models is far more sporadic and less uniform than under JTPA. 
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adults, dislocated workers, youth, and customer satisfaction.6  In addition, states must exceed the 
performance goals established for Title II of WIA (adult literacy programs) and for vocational 
education programs under the Perkins Act, thereby broadening the scope necessary for strong 
performance beyond only the agency that has authority over WIA Title I.  To obtain such 
incentives, then, multiple agencies must work together, or at the very least all be operating strong 
performing programs.  These incentive grants can range from $750,000 to $3 million.     

States that fail to meet performance goals may be subject to sanctions.  Unlike incentives, 
sanctions depend only on WIA Title I outcomes.  For the first year of failure, the state can 
request technical assistance from DOL.  If a state fails to meet performance goals for two 
consecutive years, that state can lose up to 5 percent of its WIA allocation.  The amount of the 
penalty is to be based on the state's degree of failure to meet negotiated levels.   

Local performance relative to their negotiated levels can also lead to incentives or 
sanctions.  States have broad discretion in determining their policies regarding negotiating 
performance levels, determining incentives, and applying sanctions, and in the subsequent 
chapter we identify the various policies concerning incentives and sanctions the states in our 
sample have adopted.    

Continuous Improvement 
Another key aspect of the performance accountability system is the desire to foster 

continuous improvement.  There are, though, many ways of conceptualizing the notion of 
continuous improvement.  One approach is to view continuous improvement as synonymous 
with increases in program outcomes.  DOL’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA) 
and others, however, have put forth an alternative view.  A consultation paper published by ETA 
in the Federal Register in 1999 stated:  

According to leading Baldrige experts, continuous improvement is the systematic 
and ongoing improvement of products, programs, services, and processes by small 
increments and major breakthroughs.  Continuous improvement is the process of 
building dynamic, high achieving systems within every organization, and becomes 
embedded in the way the organization conducts its daily activities.   

Thus, continuous improvement can be viewed as more than just increases in measured outcomes.  
Rather it can be viewed as a process by which methods to enable improvements become 
institutionalized.   

                                          

6 To receive an incentive grant, states must achieve an average score of 100 percent or more in each Title I area (adults, dislocated workers, 
and youth) and for customer satisfaction, and at least 80 percent of the targeted performance level on each of the 17 measures. 
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By this view of continuous improvement, the contribution of the accountability system can 
be measured not just in terms of increases in the measured outcomes, but also in terms of the 
usefulness of the performance outcomes in the continuous improvement process.  The Baldrige 
quality model incorporates a process whereby "business results" (that is, outcomes, under WIA) 
are measured, processes are changed with the intent of improving outcomes, and outcomes are 
measured again to assess the effectiveness of the changes.  It would be natural for the 
performance outcomes to be used in this feedback loop to determine the effectiveness of process 
changes.   

However, many of the WIA performance outcomes may be inappropriate for this purpose, 
because of the long time lag between when processes are changed, when outcomes occur, and, 
finally, when data measuring outcomes are available.  Consider, for example, the original entered 
employment rate.  To use the entered employment rate in its continuous improvement process, a 
local area would need to make changes in its service process, say by adopting an improved 
assessment instrument.  Participants then experience the new process, probably early in their 
participation, and complete all services.  Entered employment, as measured in the accountability 
system, occurs in the quarter after exit.  Because unemployment insurance (UI) wage records are 
the primary data source for documenting employment under the current performance-
measurement system, data on entered employment is typically not available for yet another two 
quarters.  Allowing 3 months for participation after experiencing the revised assessment, data on 
entered employment outcomes would not be available for at least a year after the process was 
changed.  Data on the retention and earnings outcomes would not be available for another 6 
months, which clearly limit use of these measures in continuous improvement. 

Despite these difficulties, fostering continuous improvement is an important goal for states 
and local areas under WIA.  As such, in this report we examine whether the states and local areas 
in our sample have developed continuous improvement processes, and the extent to which sites 
in our second round are further along in the development of these systems.  However, in light of 
the limitations described above, we also explore whether areas that have adopted continuous 
improvement strategies use the performance measures in this process, or whether they have 
developed other outcome indicators for this purpose, and for carrying out program oversight and 
supporting program management more generally.  These strategies include the use of additional 
performance measures other than the ones required by law or other procedures and practices 
useful in achieving continuous improvement. 
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Implementation of the Common Measures 
In 2001, President Bush announced his Management Agenda aimed at improving the 

management and performance of the Federal government.  As part of this agenda, he targeted budget 
and performance integration, focusing on the need to make consistent benchmarks for performance 
across programs with similar goals and objectives.  In response to this, the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB), in cooperation with other agencies, developed consistent performance measures for 
programs with broadly similar goals, including those programs, such as WIA, that focus on job 
training and employment.  These measures, known as the common measures since they intend to 
make performance accountability measured consistently across common programs, quickly became a 
focus for DOL in its assessment of WIA performance.  In 2003, DOL issued its first comprehensive 
guidance on these common measures through TEGL 15-03.  This guidance was subsequently revised 
in TEGL 28-04, which was the operative guidance during the time of our site visits.7  Through this 
guidance, DOL clarified that the common measures were to be implemented for adults beginning in 
Program Year (PY) 2005, which began July 1, 2005, and for youth in PY 2006 (beginning July 1, 
2006). 

Although the common measures are conceptually similar to several of the core measures used to 
assess performance under WIA, they are calculated somewhat differently.  Further, because the core 
measures were specified as part of the initial WIA legislation and regulations, the common measures 
do not simply replace all the core measures in the accountability system but are, instead, an additional 
means of documenting performance.8  Although WIA reauthorization may result in the elimination of 
all the core measures that are not included in the common measures, to date such reauthorization has 
not been passed.9  Thus, during the course of our final round of visits, states and local areas were 
subject both to the original performance measures identified above, as well as the common measures 
(for adults and dislocated workers). 

                                          

7 Even more recently, DOL has issued further guidance through TEGL 17-05 which expands upon earlier 
guidance, provides clarification in a number of areas, and describes changes to the common measures that will 
be enacted for PY 2006.  This TEGL, however, was issued on February 17, 2006 and, thus, came after our 
final round of site visits had been completed.  Thus, for this report, we focus primarily on the guidance in 
TEGL 28-05, as this was the relevant guidance during the time of our visits. 

8 The common measures that are conceptually similar to adult and dislocated worker core measures do, in fact, 
replace these core measures (i.e., the common measure of entered employment replaces the identically named 
core measure; the same is true for the employment retention and earnings increase measures). 

9 In fact, TEGL 28-04 notes that, “as ETA programs are reauthorized, [they] will work to ensure that statutory 
performance measures are consistent with [the] common measures.” (TEGL 28-04, p. 2) 
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There are three common measures for adults (and dislocated workers) and three for 
youth.10  The three adult measures include: entered employment, employment retention, and 
earnings increase.11  Each of these measures is described below: 

• Entered Employment: Of those who are not employed at the date of participation, 
the number of participants who are employed in the first quarter after the exit 
quarter divided by the number of participants who exit during the quarter.  This is 
identical to the core entered employment measure.12 

• Employment Retention: Of those employed in the first quarter after the exit 
quarter, the number of participants who are employed in both the second and 
third quarters after the exit quarter, divided by the number of participants who 
exit during the quarter.13  This extends the original retention measure to include a 
requirement that individuals also be employed during the second quarter after 
exit (the core measure required only employment in the 3rd quarter after exit).  

• Six Months Earnings Increase: Of those who are employed in the first quarter 
after the exit quarter, the total earnings in the second and third quarters after the 
exit quarter minus the total earnings in the second and third quarters prior to the 
quarter in which the individual began participation.  This total is then divided by 
the number of participants who exit during the quarter (and are employed in the 
first quarter after the exit quarter).14  This measure, too, is identical to the core 

                                          

10 A fourth measure, program efficiency, is part of the common measures, but programs do not calculate or report on 
this measure; instead it is calculated by DOL at a national level using existing program management data.  Thus, 
states and local areas have no control over this measure and, in fact, will not be evaluated individually on it. 

11 TEGL 17-05 changes the earnings increase measure to a post-program only measure of average earnings, 
effective starting in PY 2006.  As noted above, however, this guidance was issued well after our site visits 
and, therefore, in discussing this measure we focus on earnings increase, which in any case is the relevant 
performance indicator for PY 2005. 

12 TEGL 17-05, the most recent guidance on the common measures, provides an identical definition, though it 
specifies adult participants, rather than simply participants. 

13 This measure, too, is defined identically in TEGL 17-05, with the exception that it now specifies adult 
participants rather than simply participants. 

14 This measure was changed substantially by the guidance issued in TEGL 17-05.  Under this latest guidance, as 
of PY 2006, the measure is now called Average Earnings, and is now, of those adult participants employed in 
the first, second and third quarters after exit, simply the sum of earnings in the second and third quarters after 
exit, divided by the number of adult participants who exit in the quarter.  Thus, the most recent guidance 
issued removes pre-program earnings as a consideration in this measure.  This guidance was not issued, 
however, until well after our final round of site visits had been completed.  As a result, we collected data on 
the six month earnings increase measure that was in place at the time of our visits. 
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earnings change measure for adults (though somewhat different from that for 
dislocated workers)15.   

The three youth measures, in contrast, are very different from the core measures described 
above.  The first difference is that there is no longer a distinction made in measures between 
older and younger youth.  Similarly, the measures themselves are substantially different than the 
core measures.  And each of the common measures tends to place less emphasis on serving in-
school youth, as two of the measures specifically exclude these individuals from the calculations, 
and the third includes them as a negative outcome unless the youth has attained their diploma or 
certificate.  Each of the three youth measures (to be implemented in PY 2006) is described 
below: 

• Placement in Employment or Education: Of those who are not in post-secondary 
education, employment, or the military at the date of participation, the number of 
participants who are in employment or the military or enrolled in post-secondary 
education and/or advanced training/occupational skills training in the first quarter 
after the exit quarter divided by the number of participants who exit during the 
quarter.16  This measure, in effect, uses aspects of the original entered 
employment calculation among older youth but adds placement in education as 
an additional positive outcome.  Removed from this calculation, however, are 
those youth who were in post-secondary school at the date of participation (who 
are captured in the original younger youth retention measure), thereby reflecting 
DOL’s renewed emphasis on serving primarily out-of-school youth.  

• Attainment of a Degree or Certificate: Of those enrolled in education (at the date 
of participation or at any point during the program), the number of participants 
who attain a diploma, GED, or certificate by the end of the third quarter after the 
exit quarter divided by the number of participants who exit during the quarter.  
This is conceptually similar to the original younger youth diploma attainment 
measure, but adds an additional two quarters following exit to attain the 
certificate.  Additionally, this measure, unlike the original diploma attainment 
one, includes those still enrolled in secondary school at exit, meaning these 
individuals will count in the performance calculations. 

• Literacy and Numeracy Gains: Of those out-of-school youth who are basic skills 
deficient, the number of participants who increase one or more educational 

                                          

15 For dislocated workers, the core earnings measure was the earnings replacement rate, which was calculated as 
the earnings in the second and third quarters after exit divided by the earnings in the second and third quarters 
prior to their dislocation.  Thus, rather than an average of earnings, the core measure was instead an average 
of the proportion of their prior earnings dislocated workers earned following program exit. 

16 For this and the remaining two youth measures, TEGL 17-05 provides an identical methodology for calculating 
the measures, except that, similar to the adult measures, the guidance refers to youth participants rather than 
simply participants. 
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functioning levels divided by the number of participants who have completed a 
year in the program plus the number of participants who exit before completing a 
year in the program.  This measure has little parallel with any of the core 
measures (although the younger youth goal attainment rate could be similar for 
some youth, depending on the specific goals set). 

As noted above, the adult measures were implemented on July 1, 2005, and, although the 
youth measures were to be implemented in PY 2006, the guidance for them had been issued prior to 
July 1, 2005.  Thus, our final round of visits, which occurred in the late summer of 2005, took place 
at a time when the common measure were just being implemented and information and technical 
assistance concerning them was being disseminated.  As such, we focused heavily on how these 
new measures were affecting programs, including the customers they serve, the services they 
provide, and the outcomes they expected to obtain with these customers.   

Methodology and Key Issues  
Having established the federal framework and conceptual underpinnings of our evaluation, in 

this section we describe the methodology used for this evaluation (and this report).   

We designed our technical approach to the evaluation in an effort to provide a 
comprehensive picture of the performance measurement system and to examine the intended and 
unintended consequences for participant selection, and service design and delivery.  Further, our 
methodology enables us to gauge the current system’s ability to further WIA’s objectives and 
adequacy in supporting program improvements, and to discuss the implications of the findings 
from our data collection for the recent implementation of the common measures, and for issues 
of WIA reauthorization.   

Data Used in the Final Report   
Our overall evaluation approach was designed to weave together information from multiple 

data sources to provide both the breadth and depth of information needed to fully address the 
study’s chief research questions.  Although this Final Report relies heavily upon data collected 
from our final round of site visits, conducted in the late summer and early fall of 2005, we also 
draw throughout on data we have already presented in our earlier Interim and Survey Reports.17   

                                          

17 The Interim Report summarized our data collection and analytic efforts from an initial round of site visits, 
conducted in 2003, and was submitted in 2004.  The Survey Report presented results from a local area survey 
and quantitative analysis of all local workforce investment areas (and corresponding state policies), and was 
submitted in 2005.  For more detail, please see these earlier reports, although we do provide a brief 
description of each below. 
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As noted, however, our chief source of data on which the findings of this Final Report are 
based are visits conducted in seven separate states, and eleven local areas within those states.18  
These site visits employ a case study design that provides detailed information about the 
influences of performance accountability systems, at different levels of aggregation and in a 
variety of different contexts. 

Our sample selection strategy to select the sites which we visited was detailed in the 
Interim Report.  As such, we will only briefly summarize our approach here.  There were three 
key elements in our sampling strategy.  First, we used a stratified sampling approach, stratifying 
by DOL regions, and used random selection within these clusters.  Second, because states, local 
areas, and service providers all play important yet unique roles in the performance accountability 
system, we utilized a nested sampling plan, whereby states were first sampled, and local areas 
were next sampled within the states.  In each case, we selected areas randomly with their 
probability of selection being proportional to their size (in WIA funding).  Third, we scheduled 
the visits so that the site visits occur in two separate program years—for the Interim Report we 
completed visits to eight states and fourteen local areas during PY 2002.  For this Final Report, 
we delayed our visits until the common measures had been implemented.  Thus, these visits 
occurred in early PY 2005.  For further description of the sample selection methodology, please 
see Chapter I of the Interim Report for this evaluation. 

 Our final sample of states and local areas is shown in Table I-1, which also displays the 
timing of these visits.  Although the initial sample was selected so that it would be broadly 
representative of states and local areas, as described above, the division between those visited in 
the initial and final rounds was not done randomly.  Instead, this division was created largely 
based on a determination of which states and local areas could host a visit during our initial 
round of data collection.19  Thus, while the overall sample can be taken to be reflective of states 
and local areas, data from each round taken separately may well be biased in unknown ways as a 
result of this distinction.  As a result, although this report focuses heavily on data collected from 

                                          

18 Over the life of the project, we conducted site visits to a total of 15 states and 25 local areas. 

19 Initially, we had planned to cover much the same material in the second round of site visits as we had in our 
initial visits.  As such, selecting sites to visit in the initial round non-randomly would have been a less 
important issue, as the overall sample would have been representative.  Unfortunately for this 
representativeness, however, we received the request to focus heavily on the common measures for our second 
round of visits after completing the initial visits.  In retrospect, given this knowledge we would have divided 
the two samples in a more scientific way. 
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the final round of site visits, it also includes comparisons with and discusses similarities to the 
data collected earlier. 

Further, we made one substitution in the final round of site visits.  Our original sample 
included Arkansas as one of the states.  Unfortunately, despite repeated efforts to include them in 
the study, we could not garner their cooperation and, thus, were forced to replace this state.  We 
selected, at random, a state from the same DOL region (Region 4) as a replacement.  Once we 
had selected this replacement state (Colorado), we selected a local area within it using the 
procedures described above. 

Data from the final round of site visits form the core of this Final Report, and are discussed 
fully in the subsequent chapters.   

Additional Study Reports 
In addition to this Final Report, we have already submitted as part of this project an Interim 

Report, focusing on results obtained from our initial round of site visits and from data collected and 
summarized through a series of workgroups on workforce performance accountability that had been 
conducted over the past two decades.  Additionally, at the request of DOL we completed a Survey 
Report that presented the results of data collected through a survey administered to each of the 
approximately 600 workforce investment areas.20  This report summarized descriptive information 
about the full range of areas’ policies and practices that might be related to performance 
accountability, including what performance goals and measures have been established and what tools 
are used for purposes of performance management.  This Survey Report also included a quantitative 
analysis of data from the WIASRD and data on state performance policies.  This analysis examined 
how policies and practices relating to performance accountability implicitly relate to decisions about 
what types of customers are served and with what services and outcomes.       

                                          

20 Initially, the survey data and corresponding quantitative analysis were to be included in the Final Report.  
However, because we delayed the final round of site visits (and, hence, the Final Report) until the common 
measures had been implemented, at DOL’s request, DOL asked that we compile a separate report using these 
data.  This report was submitted in 2005. 
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Table I-1 
Sample of State and Local Areas for Case Studies 

 

 
States 

Visit 
Occurred 

 
LWIA(s) 

California PY 2002 

PY 2002 

City of Los Angeles  

Tulare County 

Michigan PY 2002 
PY 2002 

City of Detroit 
Gennessee-Shiawassee Counties 

New York PY 2002 

PY 2002 

Monroe County 

Suffolk County 

North Dakota PY 2002 North Dakota Consortium (Single WIA State) 

Ohio PY 2002 
 

PY 2002 

Ohio Option Area Southwest Ohio 
(Cincinnati/Hamilton County) 
City of Cleveland  

Washington PY 2002 

PY 2002 

Seattle/King County 

North Central Washington/Columbia Basin 

Wisconsin PY 2002 
PY 2002 

Milwaukee County 
Bay Area (Green Bay) 

West Virginia PY 2002 Kanawha County 

Alabama PY 2005 

PY 2005 

Mobile 

Alabama Workforce Investment Area 

Colorado PY 2005 Weld County 

Idaho PY 2005 Idaho Works 

Maine PY 2005 Coastal Counties Workforce Board 

New Jersey PY 2005 

PY 2005 

Balance of Hudson Co. Less Jersey City 

Cumberland County 

North Carolina PY 2005 
PY 2005 

Region L Job Training Consortium 
Cape Fear SDA Job Training Consortium 

Oregon PY 2005 
 

PY 2005 

The Oregon Consortium and Oregon 
Workforce Alliance 

Mid-Willamette Workforce Network 
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This multi-pronged approach combining a variety of types of data enables us to address a 
wide variety of issues of interest to DOL, including, most prominently, how the performance-
measurement system currently is operating, as well as how the recent implementation of the 
common measures has been received and is affecting states and local areas.  Further, the data can 
contribute to the extensive discussions taking place surrounding the reauthorization of WIA.  We 
will discuss each of these issues in turn. 

Road Map for the Remainder of the Report 
In the remainder of this report, we provide a summary of our findings, primarily  from the 

final round of site visits conducted in PY 2005.  The results presented in this report represent 
cross-site analyses from these localities, and describe the general themes and trends discovered 
as part of our data collection.  Generally, we present the findings across all sites, although, where 
there are aspects that are highly unique to a single state or local area, we highlight this area in the 
text.  This Final Report is intended to parallel our presentation in the Interim Report, thereby 
updating our findings from the earlier report, and making for easy comparison between the two 
sets of data (drawn from the separate rounds of site visits).  Hence, the structure of the chapters 
described below generally mirrors that presented in the Interim Report.  One critical difference 
between the reports, however, is that, in each chapter of this Final Report, we not only describe 
how the original performance measurement system has impact on those operating WIA, we also 
focus on how the recently implemented common measures are affecting this system.  Thus, 
throughout each chapter, we identify the ways in which states and local areas have been affected 
by the implementation of the common measures. 

In Chapter II, we provide a summary of the elements of the performance system in the sites 
we visited.  Included in this discussion are descriptions of the negotiation process—both between 
states and the Federal DOL, as well as between states and their local areas—that took place to 
establish performance levels, the specific features of the accountability systems, mechanisms and 
operational definitions established to help operate the system, information on the data collection 
and reporting systems that produce performance reports, and the extent to which the 
implementation of the common measures is likely to change any of these.   

Chapter III describes how the performance system has been communicated to various 
levels of the system, including partners and contractors or service providers.  This chapter 
focuses on the extent to which the performance-measurement system has been an impediment or 
incentive to establishing partnerships with agencies beyond WIA, and how the system has 
influenced those partnerships that have been established.  Additionally, we discuss the extent to 
which contractors and service providers have been made aware of the performance-measurement 
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system, and whether their performance or activities are explicitly tied to this system.  In addition, 
we explore how the implementation of the common measures may affect the communication of 
performance issues throughout the system.   

In Chapter IV, we detail the effects of the performance-measurement system on the 
participants and services under WIA.  In this chapter, we describe the degree to which the 
customers who are being served under WIA, at least in the states and local areas we visited, are 
impacted by the performance-measurement system.  Additionally, we focus on whether the 
number, types, or sequence of services provided to WIA customers is affected by this 
measurement system.  Further, we examine how states and local areas attempt to manage their 
programs and services to achieve good outcomes, and how these efforts are influenced by the 
measurement system, including by selectively focusing on particular customers, or gearing 
service design toward achieving high levels of performance.  We also describe the implications 
of the move toward common measures will have on who is served, what services they receive, 
and what outcomes they obtain.   

Finally, in Chapter V, we summarize the key findings from our final round of site visits.  
For those seeking a concise summary of the primary findings from this report, this chapter serves 
this role. 
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II.  ELEMENTS OF THE PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY 
SYSTEM 

While the performance measures themselves—the 17 required measures and the common 
measures—may be at the center of the accountability system, there are numerous other features 
of this system that impact states’ and local areas’ ability to perform successfully on these 
measures.  These other aspects of the accountability system include a negotiation process to 
arrive at agreed-upon performance standards for states to meet; and a system of incentives and 
sanctions to encourage high performance, and technical assistance to help states to correct low 
performance.  Similarly, DOL encourages (but does not require) states to use continuous 
improvement systems to provide its customers ever more effective services, for better and better 
results.  Partly in an effort to document and calculate WIA performance measures, states are 
required to collect data about the registered customers they serve and the outcomes they achieve.  
Indeed, under the common measures, they are now encouraged to track the volume, 
characteristics, and outcomes over time of nearly all individuals served by the universal 
workforce system.  Thus, this data collection and management can also impact states’ and local 
areas’ ability to perform successfully on the required measures.  Finally, WIA programs are 
generally co-located with and work in conjunction with other service delivery systems that 
receive funding from other federal departments, and from state-funded programs and initiatives.  
In light of this interaction, WIA performance often co-exists with other state goals, which may 
well impact the ability to meet performance goals.      

In this chapter, we explore each of these features of the performance accountability system.  We 
pay special attention to the ways in which states and local areas in this round of visits—
compared to the visits conducted for the interim report—use the elements of the system to 
encourage and achieve good performance.   

Use of Performance Measures 
Most of the seven states we visited in our final round of site visits were almost exclusively 
focused on WIA-specific, performance-oriented policy objectives, and use the performance 
measures as a means to emphasize specific aspects of their program or services or establish 
bigger-picture accountability goals.  Thus, several states and local areas emphasize certain of the 
performance measures, highlight specific types of services, target specific populations, or focus 
on the volume of customers.  These areas have embraced the core measures, but have seized 
upon certain of them as a way to focus their service design and delivery and highlight specific 
aspects of their program.  For example, Alabama LWIA emphasizes retention, while Oregon has 
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focused special attention on the wage measures, as has Mobile.  These states and local areas 
therefore use the WIA accountability system not only to document their success, but also to 
focus their efforts and services on areas of particular interest to them or their Boards. 

While most states, and numerous local areas use the performance measures to establish bigger-
picture accountability goals, a relative few articulate a philosophy that can be summed up as, 
“Provide good services to customers, and performance will take care of itself,” thus diminishing 
the importance of the performance measures themselves in focusing services or establishing 
system-wide goals.1  North Carolina and the Alabama LWIA and Cape Fear local area all 
espoused this philosophy.  In these states and local areas, the performance measures, while 
important, are not used to focus services or program design.           

Use of Additional Measures 

In addition to the core measures under WIA, and the common measures implemented in July, 
2005, we also examined whether states and local areas have adopted additional measures to 
assess their performance and target their service design or delivery.  In our Interim Report, we 
had found so many additional measures being used that we created a system to classify these 
additional measures, identifying proxy, system, and alternative measures.2  In our Interim Report, 
we found that all eight states, and a majority of local areas (8 of 13) used performance measures 
in addition to the required WIA measures to help the state or local area achieve better 
performance and other goals.  Somewhat in contrast, in this round of site visits, hardly any of the 
states or local areas we visited were using additional measures as formal benchmarks, though 
several continued to use additional measures informally to help gauge their success or to direct 
their attention to areas of specific emphasis for the program(s).   

For example, at the time of our visit, Maine was in the process of developing a work plan for 
“access to services” for special populations, including women, the disabled, older workers, low-
income workers, and minorities.  Similarly, Mobile is attempting to increase its service to out-of-
school youth.3  In addition to using the WIA performance measures to help focus their programs, 
two states – North Carolina and Oregon – use broad cross-program performance initiatives that 
                                                 
1    This is also an argument for diminishing the importance of the WIA required measures, something we talk more 

about in Chapter III.  

2 Proxy measures were intended as a substitute for the federally required measures, but measure the same general 
outcome.  System measures evaluated the performance of an entire system, not just WIA programs.  Alternative 
measures were used to estimate and evaluate services or processes that were not measured by the required 
measures and may reflect additional policy objectives at the state or local levels.   

3    Numerous states and local areas are actively shifting the focus of their services to out-of-school youth in 
response to DOL policy and in anticipation of WIA reauthorization and  the common measures.  We will talk 
more about the connection to the common measures in Chapter IV. 
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include WIA and numerous other state systems, such as TANF, vocational rehabilitation, K-12 
education and the community colleges.  In these two states, the WIA measures are simply part of 
a larger set of benchmarks, and reflect the concept that these programs can use performance 
measures to facilitate working together to effectively serve customers.  In general, the strength of 
these initiatives is that they approach accountability from a perspective that is broader than 
discrete programs, thereby facilitating partnerships between programs and smoothing transitions 
for customers accessing services from different programs.  Indeed, Oregon explicitly identifies 
itself as being a “performance-driven” state, and is the only state in our second round sample that 
has established a system of additional measures, which it tracks on its state-designed PRISM 
system.  These measures are employment placement, employment retention, wage gain, welfare 
caseload reduction, and welfare recidivism.  Given that many WIA participants do not receive 
welfare, it is clear from the use of these measures that they are designed for a broader set of 
programs than just WIA.   

In addition, both Oregon and New Jersey have expressed an interest in the Integrated 
Performance Information (IPI) system of measures that grew out of a six–state project funded by 
DOL.4  The IPI project developed measures that are conceptually similar to WIA measures (but 
are calculated differently) and also added several new measures.  The IPI measures are short-
term employment (employed in the second quarter after exit), long-term employment (employed 
in the fourth quarter after exit), earnings level (median earnings during the second quarter after 
exit), credential completion rate (within one year of exit), and repeat employer customers 
(percentage of employers who return to the same program for service within one year).  
Additional indicators are employer market penetration, taxpayer return on investment, and 
participant return on investment.  

Similar to the data presented above for states, only two of the 11 local areas we visited use 
additional measures of performance, and in both cases these additional measures are used 
primarily to enhance the likelihood that the areas will meet their targets on the core measures.  
The Alabama LWIA has 1) established a method of evaluating its staff that uses the original 
WIA measures.  Under this approach, their goal is that 100% of customers will meet three 
measures: entered employment, employment retention, and earnings gains; and 2) developed 
two proxy, or intermediate process measures that they believe are predictors of success for the 
WIA measures.  These two measures are percentage of customers completing training and the 
percentage obtaining a credential.  For each of these measures, too, the area has established a 
benchmark of 100%.  

                                                 
4 See Washington State Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board, “Integrated Performance 

Information for Workforce Development: A Blueprint for States,” 2005. 
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Establishing a goal of 100% completion provides a strong incentive for local areas to ensure 
that customers achieve positive outcomes on the credential measure, though there are no 
sanctions applied if the area does not meet this goal.  Training is also associated with increased 
wages, and thus this goal would also encourage high performance on the wage gain measure.  
Establishing the goal that all customers obtain a credential is yet further support for customer 
success on the credential measure, assuring that staff does not approve training programs that 
do not lead to a DOL-recognized credential.   

At the time of our visit, Coastal Counties—the second LWIA with additional measures—was 
in the process of implementing two One-Stop measures they think will support their WIA 
performance outcomes.  These measures are: 1) the number of individuals that come into the 
Career Centers, and 2) the number of individuals who received referrals.  Coastal Counties had 
not yet set goals for these measures, but they are part of a broader effort to improve 
performance in the area, largely in response to a corrective action plan required by the state 
because of the areas’ multi-year failures of one measure.  Thus, both the local areas that have 
adopted additional measures use them (or plan to, in the case of Coastal Counties) as a means 
to improve their performance on the core measures.     

Finally, while not implementing any formal additional measures, numerous respondents have 
established interim indicators (i.e., employed at exit, hourly wage and hours per week worked) 
to gauge potential performance on the core or common measures, or track per-participant costs 
and local area or provider expenditures to monitor their progress.5  Moreover, similar to the 
method employed by Alabama LWIA in using the original WIA measures as a basis for 
additional measures, Idaho LWIA simply took as its goal to achieve one or two percent higher 
on each WIA goal set for it by the state.  

Effects of Common Measures on Focus on Performance 

Nearly all the states we visited believe the common measures will have little effect on their 
overall emphasis on performance.  Alabama feels that the common measures are in line with 
the state’s general focus on accountability, and thus will not cause any major changes.6  
Maine, on the other hand, has started tracking self-services in response to their perception that 
the common measures move toward counting more customers as participants, but feels this is 

                                                 
5 These interim indicators are similar to what we referred to as proxy measures in our Interim Report. 

6    The governor is interested in developing some common measures for government programs.  In comparison with 
other state government programs, the workforce development system is much farther ahead. 
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simply an extension of the already-existing focus they had on achieving strong performance.7  
Both Maine and Oregon note that the common measures compel even greater coordination 
between One-Stop system partners, especially for coordination between data systems, because 
several of the partners are now subject to the same performance measures.  According to 
respondents in these states, prior to the common measures’ implementation, agencies that were 
trying to work together may well have had competing goals (i.e., finding work for customers 
quickly versus investing in training to ensure high-paying and stable employment).  Oregon 
also has a longstanding interest in creating cross-program measures and enhanced flexibility 
from regulatory constraints through regulatory waivers and Work-Flex.  Thus, although the 
common measures are not the cause of these activities, the state recognizes the importance of 
its efforts in light of the new accountability system.   

One partner identified an unwanted impact that the common measures are having on its 
overarching policy goals, and especially on the types of customers it serves.  This local area 
suggests that the common measures are forcing a greater emphasis on youth academics and 
college-preparation to the detriment of vocational education and the trades, a critical option for 
the youth who access the WIA Youth program.  This belief derived from a concern about the 
literacy and numeracy gains measure that will be implemented for youth in 2006.  Because out-
of-school youth will be subject to this measure, the partner believes that the emphasis must now 
be on increasing these youth’s educational skills rather than focusing on learning a trade so they 
can obtain employment.  This partner acknowledged that this is speculative at this point, since 
the measure has yet to be enacted, but their concern is that, once implemented, programs will 
need to attempt to convince many out-of-school youth to focus on academics rather than on 
obtaining employment in order to meet their target on this measure.    

Negotiating Standards 
In this section, we examine trends in the negotiation process—both federal with state and state 
with local—and the effect of these trends on the sites we visited.   

In our visits for the final report, we found that states still view the negotiation process negatively, 
as did the vast majority of those states and local areas in our first round of visits.  Six of the 
states we visited for the Final Report identified the negotiation process as being “a negotiation in 

                                                 
7    Under the common measures, for the adult and dislocated worker programs, a person is considered a participant 

(and thus, included in the performance measures) when he or she is determined eligible and receives a service 
funded by the program in a physical location.  This is slightly more encompassing than the definition of a 
participant under the original WIA measures, in which an individual must be registered when they are 
determined eligible and have received a service funded by the program that entails significant staff involvement.  
In addition, as part of WIA reauthorization, the performance measures may apply to all individuals—including 
those who participate exclusively in self-service or informational activities. 
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name only.” On the other hand, three of those states are resigned to meeting whatever standards 
are set for them, despite what they perceive as a lack of true negotiation.  Further, one state 
reported that the negotiation rules changed several times in the middle of the process, and 
expressed frustration at not knowing what the important features of the negotiation were.  In 
contrast, one state expressed appreciation that DOL had offered a mid-course renegotiation for 
PY 05 and 06 standards. 

We observed an interesting phenomenon between this round of site visits and the last.  In our 
interim report, we found that states were unhappy with the level of sophistication that DOL 
expected to be brought to the negotiation process, a sophistication states say they were 
unprepared to demonstrate.  However, in this round, four states say they prepared economic and 
customer characteristic data in preparation for the negotiation process—several ran regression 
analyses which they used in their negotiations with the federal government and with their local 
areas—and yet the state-proposed goals were rejected.  The general impression of the states is 
that DOL expects ever-increasing levels of performance, an expectation one state says will 
eventually become unattainable. 

The local areas we visited mirrored their respective states’ opinions about the negotiation 
process, although less uniformly: chiefly, that “negotiation” is a misnomer.  Seven of the 
eleven local areas hold this view.  This view makes sense in light of the fact that of the seven 
states we visited, four states (or 57%) pass the same federally assigned performance standards 
down to each LWIA .  This represents a higher incidence of this behavior than happens 
nationally.  We noted in our survey report that only 30 percent of states pass state goals down 
to the local areas with no further negotiation.  However, while experiencing frustration, some 
local areas understand that once the states receive their performance targets from DOL, the 
level of flexibility for negotiating with local areas is limited, given the targets for which the 
state is held accountable.  Three local areas say that the state tries to be fair, but that, in the 
most recent round of negotiations (for PY 05 and 06 rates), DOL’s negotiations with the state 
required the state to re-negotiate its goals with local areas.  One local area started PY 05 
without standards, because the state had yet to negotiate with DOL.    

In three of the states we visited, local areas explained that the state used to give them the 
opportunity to negotiate with each other.  For example, one area could negotiate to perform 
higher on one measure in exchange for performing lower on another measure, with the second 
local area striving for a lower goal and a higher goal, respectively, on the two measures.  
However, in all three states, the local areas were not enthusiastic about this type of negotiation, 
and the practice soon ceased.    
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In order to identify trends in the negotiation process, and to interpret state perceptions of a 
general lack of true negotiations, we examined state goals and performance from PY 00 through 
PY 03, and looked at PY 03 and PY 05 negotiated goals.  We posed two questions related to 
state (and local) negotiated targets and actual performance: 

• In the event of a state or local area exceeding its negotiated rates by more than ten 
percent in a given year, do negotiated rates go up by ten percent or more in their 
next round of negotiations?8 

• In the event of a state or local area failure (of at least ten percent) in a given year, 
did the negotiated rate fall in subsequent negotiations?  

When Sites Exceed Negotiated Goals 

Exhibit II-1 displays the results of our analysis, which includes two comparisons: whether 
exceeding performance goals by at least 10% in PYs 2000 or 2001 is associated with a 
subsequent negotiated goal for PY 2003 that is at least 10% greater; and whether similar 
excesses in PYs 2002 and 2003 are associated with an increased goal in PY 2005.  As can be 
seen in this table, in PYs 2000 and 2001, states exceeded their goals by at least 10% 360 
times across all measures.9   The seven states we visited exceeded their goals in these years 
52 times across all measures (or, about the same number of times, on average, as the overall 
population of states).  In the 360 instances in which all states met this criterion, these states’ 
negotiated goals for PY 2003 increased by at least 10% a total of 150 times.  In other words, 
in 41.7% of the cases when a state exceeded their PY 2000 or PY 2001 goal by at least ten 
percent, their subsequent negotiations led to PY 2003 goals that were at least ten percent 
higher.  Similarly, this occurred 23 times in the states in our sample (44.2% of the time). 

In contrast, the second set of columns in Exhibit II-1 displays comparable performance data 
for PYs 2002 and 2003, with negotiated goals for PY 2005.  As seen in the exhibit, states 
exceeded their targets by at least ten percent a total of 306 times across all measures during 

                                                 
8    Note that the time lag in calculating actual performance means the data will not be available at the time the next 

year’s goals are negotiated.  Thus, performance in one year cannot be meaningfully compared with goals in the 
next year; instead negotiated goals must be compared with earlier years’ actual performance.  Additionally, 
DOL negotiated the first three years of goals in one round of negotiations, the subsequent two years (PYs 2003 
and 2004) in a second round of negotiations, and goals for PYs 2005 and 2006 in a third round of negotiations 
with states.  Thus, data for PYs 00 and 01 were used as the comparison for PY 03 negotiated rates (PY 02 
actual performance data were unavailable by the time of these negotiations), and data from PYs 02 and 03 were 
used as the comparison for negotiated goals for PY 2005.  In addition, we selected 10 percent as the threshold 
for comparing performance to subsequent  negotiated goals primarily because it is large enough to winnow the 
number of sites achieving it, but small enough to be attainable—i.e. so that we were likely to see some results.  

9 This number reflects the number of times a given state exceeded a particular goal in either PY 2000 OR PY 2001.  
In other words, if a given state exceeded their adult entered employment measure by at least 10% in both 2000 
and 2001, they are counted only one time for this analysis. 
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PYs 2002 and 2003, fairly similar to the total for PYs 2000 and 2001.  The states we visited 
exceeded their goals by at least ten percent 65 times across all measures during this period.  In 
fairly stark contrast to the earlier negotiations, however, the negotiated rates for states that 
exceeded their goals by at least ten percent (in PYs 02 and 03) were much more likely to be 
established at least ten percent higher for PY 2005.  As can be seen in Exhibit II-1, of the 306 
instances of states exceeding their performance goals by at least ten percent, in 236 cases their 
PY 2005 goals were set at least 10% higher.  Thus, the negotiated rates were set at least ten 
percent higher in PY 2005 in 77.1% of the cases, a sizable increase over the earlier period 
described above.  Similarly, this occurred 46 times for the states in our sample (or 70.8% of 
the time).    

This tells us that in negotiating rates for PY 03, DOL responded to exceptional state performance 
in earlier years with exceptional demands less than half the time.  Yet, the results from 
negotiations for PY 05 goals were quite different.  For PY 05, DOL was much more likely to 
have negotiated much higher standards for states that exceeded their performance by a “large 
amount” (i.e. at least 10%).  This pattern is carried out for nearly all the individual measures, as 
well, and across each of the four the different WIA programs in our analysis.   

We examined the extent to which this pattern was mimicked in the state-local negotiations.  
For this analysis, we only included those states and local areas that we visited during our final 
round of data collection, because the data for all local areas nationally were unavailable.  The 
local areas in our sample exceeded their negotiated goals by at least ten percent 60 times 
during PYs 00 and 01, as shown in Exhibit II-2.  In these 60 cases, states subsequently 
negotiated a PY 03 goal at least ten percent higher than their PY 01 goal 23 times (or, 38.3% 
of the time).  In PYs 02 and 03, local areas exceeded their negotiated goals by at least ten 
percent 81 times.  In response, states negotiated a ten percent or higher raise in their PY 05 
targets 57 times, or 70.3 percent of the time.  Thus, the pattern established during federal to 
state negotiations is quite closely matched in the state to local negotiations.  Local staff 
resignation about the negotiation process and actual goals may be reflected in this finding: 
local areas understand that if DOL is negotiating consistently higher goals with the states, then 
local areas themselves can expect no less.  However, these higher goals mean the bar is set 
especially high for PY 05; on top of common measures implementation and any changes to 
system and program design that entails, LWIAs may need to attend more diligently to the 
incremental attainment of goals in order to meet or exceed the measures at the end of the 
program year.    
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Exhibit II-1: 
Incidence of States Surpassing a Negotiated Performance Level by 10% Resulting in a 

10% Increase in Performance Levels the Following Negotiation 

  
  

PYs 00 and 01 PYs 02 and 03 

  

# of Times 
States 

Exceeded by 
at Least 10% 

Increase of at 
Least 10% in 
PY 2003 Goal 

# of Times 
States 

Exceeded by at 
Least 10% 

Increase of at 
Least 10% in 

PY 2005 
Goal 

All Measures 360 150 306 236 

Adult     

Entered Employment 30 8  21 13 

Retention 13 5  11 3 

Earnings Change 20 6  21 11 

Credential 29 15 34 29 

Dislocated Workers     

Entered Employment 28 8 20 14 

Retention 5 3 2 2 

Earnings Change 20 3 N/A N/A10 

Credential 36 19 35 27 

Older Youth     

Entered Employment 26 9 22 11 

Retention 13 5 16 9 

Earnings Change 22 10 33 23 

Credential 19 10 31 26 

Younger Youth     

Skill Attainment 40 23 29 22 

Diploma Attainment 29 10 36 27 

Retention 30 16 30 19 

 

                                                 
10    We do not include dislocated worker earnings replacement, because that measure changed in PY 05 to 

dislocated worker earnings change, or, from a percentage to a dollar figure.  Thus, the negotiated goals from 
previous years are not comparable.  
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Exhibit II-2: 
Incidence of Local Areas Surpassing a Negotiated Performance Level by 10% Resulting 

in a 10% Increase in Negotiated Performance Levels the Following Year* 

  
  

PYs 00 and 01 PYs 02 and 03 

  

# of Times 
Local Areas 
Exceeded by 
at Least 10% 

Increase of at 
Least 10% in 
PY 2003 Goal 

# of Times 
Local Areas 

Exceeded by at 
Least 10% 

Increase of at 
Least 10% in 

PY 2005 
Goal 

All Measures 60 23 81 57 

Adult     

Entered Employment 5 2 6 4 

Retention 4 1 6 4 

Earnings Change 5 2 4 3 

Credential 4 2 6 4 

Dislocated Workers     

Entered Employment 6 2 5 3 

Retention 2 0 3 2 

Earnings Change 3 1 N/A N/A11 

Credential 4 2 6 4 

Older Youth     

Entered Employment 7 3 8 5 

Retention 2 1 4 3 

Earnings Change 3 1 5 3 

Credential 2 0 4 2 

Younger Youth     

Skill Attainment 8 4 6 4 

Diploma Attainment 5 2 8 5 

Retention 0 0 10 6 

When Sites Fail to Meet Negotiated Goals 

As demonstrated in Exhibit II-3, the negotiations in response to poor performance by a state 
appear to be less responsive, although in large part this analysis must be considered inconclusive 
because of the relatively few number of states and local areas that fail a given measure by at least 
ten percent, especially during PYs 2002 and 2003.  Although states performed at least ten 
percent worse than their goal in 126 instances in PYs 2000 and 2001,  their PY 03 negotiated 
rates went down by at least ten percent in only 41 cases (32.5%), across all the performance 

                                                 
11    See footnote 10 for an explanation of why this measure was not calculated for PY 2005..  
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measures.  In contrast, states performed at least ten percent below their goal in only 38 instances 
in PYs 2002 and 2003.  In response, their negotiated rates were at least ten percent lower for PY 
05 in only five cases (13.2%).  

Local area perception of state responsiveness on this issue is mixed, but our review of local area 
failures to meet 90 percent of the negotiated goal in one year and a lowered goal in the following 
year suggests that states are somewhat responsive to local areas that miss measures.  But this 
flexibility decreased between PY 03 negotiated goals and PY 05 negotiations.  As shown in 
Exhibit II-4, the percentage of times in which states lowered local areas’ goals (by at least ten 
percent)  in response to poor performance in prior years dropped from 53.8% in PY 03 to 33.3% 
in PY 05.     

Changes to Negotiations Resulting from the Common Measures 

By the time of our visits, states had already held one round of negotiations to establish new 
performance targets for at least the adult measures under the newly implemented common 
measures.  Thus, states were able to identify how the transition to the common measures has 
impacted their negotiations with the federal government for these measures, though it was still 
unclear whether this would differ for negotiations for the new youth measures.  Generally 
speaking, states felt that the negotiation process for the adult measures, and the targets that they 
set as a result of it, changed relatively little as compared to their earlier negotiations.  For most 
states, the common measures for adults are highly similar to the core measures documenting 
employment, retention, and earnings.  Thus, the negotiations were over similar concepts and 
were little changed from earlier rounds of negotiation.  There was one significant change to the 
negotiation of outcomes in that, in response to dislocated workers now being held to the common 
measure earnings change rather than the previous earnings replacement, most states negotiated a 
negative goal.  This was a reflection of the fact that the former ratio (of less than one) of earnings 
replacement implies that dislocated workers were expected to earn less following their 
participation.  Given that the new measure tracks earnings change, rather than replacement, the 
negative values reflect the fact that DOL was being responsive to the likelihood that these 
workers would, indeed, earn less following participation.12 

 

                                                 
12 As of PY 2006, this earnings measure will shift to be simply the average earnings in the 2nd and 3rd quarters 

following exit.  Thus, the “negative” earnings gains goals will be replaced by a positive value of targeted average 
earnings. 
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Exhibit II-3: 
Incidence of state failure to meet 90% of negotiated goal resulting in a decrease in the  

negotiated rate the following year 

  
  

PYs 00 and 01 PYs 02 and 03 

  

# of Times 
States 

Missed by at 
Least 10% 

Decrease of at 
Least 10% in 
PY 2003 Goal 

# of Times 
States Missed 

by at Least 10% 

Decrease of 
at Least 10% 
in PY 2005 

Goal 
All Measures 126 41 38 5 

Adult     

Entered Employment 30 8  21 13 

Retention 13 5  11 3 

Earnings Change 20 6  21 11 

Credential 29 15 34 29 

Dislocated Workers     

Entered Employment 28 8 20 14 

Retention 5 3 2 2 

Earnings Change 20 3 N/A N/A13 

Credential 36 19 35 27 

Older Youth     

Entered Employment 26 9 22 11 

Retention 13 5 16 9 

Earnings Change 22 10 33 23 

Credential 19 10 31 26 

Younger Youth     

Skill Attainment 40 23 29 22 

Diploma Attainment 29 10 36 27 

Retention 30 16 30 19 

                                                 
13    We do not include dislocated worker earnings replacement, because that measure changed in PY 05 to 

dislocated worker earnings change, or, from a percentage to a dollar figure.  Thus, the negotiated goals from 
previous years are not comparable.  
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Exhibit II-4: 
Incidence of local area failure to meet 90% of negotiated goal resulting in a decrease in 

the  negotiated rate the following year 

  
  

PYs 00 and 01 PYs 02 and 03 

  

# of Times 
Local Areas 
Missed by at 
Least 10% 

Decrease of at 
Least 10% in 
PY 2003 Goal 

# of Times 
Local Areas 
Missed by at 
Least 10% 

Decrease of 
at Least 10% 
in PY 2005 

Goal 
All Measures 26 14 12 4 

Adult     

Entered Employment 0 0 0 0 

Retention 0 0 0 0 

Earnings Change 6 2 2 0 

Credential 3 2 2 2 

Dislocated Workers     

Entered Employment 0 0 0 0 

Retention 0 0 0 0 

Earnings Change 1 0 N/A N/A14 

Credential 4 3 2 1 

Older Youth     

Entered Employment 2 1 0 0 

Retention 0 0 0 0 

Earnings Change 5 3 4 0 

Credential 3 2 2 1 

Younger Youth     

Skill Attainment 0 0 0 0 

Diploma Attainment 1 1 0 0 

Retention 1 0 0 0 

One fairly minimal concern was raised by only one state.  Because states and local areas are now 
encouraged to track outcomes for all those who receive services, whether or not they register in 
WIA, this state expressed concern that these individuals would soon become subject to the 
common measures.  Specifically, representatives within this state raised the concern that, with 
the point of registration (or, point of participation, as it is now known) growing closer to 
applying to a more universal customer, states and local areas may struggle to meet performance 
standards for a larger group that has received less scrutiny to determine their suitability for WIA  

                                                 
14    See footnote 10 for an explanation of why this measure was not calculated for PY 2005.  
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services.  This concern is speculative, however, as there has not been any requirement 
established that these individuals actually be included in the measures, just the encouragement 
that they be tracked.15  

Documenting Performance 
Data tracking and reporting is a cornerstone of the WIA accountability system.  States are 
required to submit quarterly and annual reports to DOL with calculations of the seventeen 
required measures.16  In addition, states must provide data about two of the three new Youth 
common measures and information about total numbers of customers served and any 
characteristics collected.   

MIS Architecture 

In this round of visits, six of the seven states have a statewide system into which most local areas 
enter data (only Oregon does not have a state system).  Two of the states have adopted variations 
of the One-Stop Operating System (OSOS)17 and the other four are a mix of state-designed or 
private-contractor-designed systems.  Some of the state systems are highly integrated.  For 
example, Colorado’s system is designed to house data from WIA, ES, TAA, Veterans programs, 
and TANF welfare-to-work.  Staff from any of these partner programs can see whether a 
customer is receiving services from any other program.  Similarly, in Maine, WIA, ES, and TAA 
share a system.   

As noted above, Oregon does not have a statewide system.  Instead, local areas each have their 
own systems, and submit reports separately to the state.  Due to a recent law requiring a data 
warehouse for the K-12 and post-secondary education systems, Oregon may eventually provide 
an interface to link the various workforce investment programs’ data with these educational data 
systems.  In other states, WIA, ES, and other partners each maintain their own stand-alone 
systems.  Two states, Maine and New Jersey, also make available to local areas an interface 
within this system that is specifically designed to enable them to produce reports and manage 
performance.  The Alabama WIA system is not linked to the ES database, but the state plans to 
link the two systems in PY 2006. 

                                                 
15 Although the concern is only speculative at this point, language in bills reauthorizing WIA would make this 

concern more concrete, as states and local areas would be forced to calculate performance on those who receive 
virtually any service. 

16 As of PY 05, states must also submit information for adults and dislocated workers on the common measures.  
However, for these programs, the three common measures simply replace the conceptually similar core measures 
that had been in effect until PY 05. 

17 This system was designed by a consortium of states using funding provided by ETA. 
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State and Local Satisfaction with the MIS and the Availability of Outcome Data 

In the interim report, concerns about data systems were some of the most significant issues in the 
performance measurement system; however, in this round of site visits states express a greater 
degree of confidence in their MIS.  Four of our seven states reported satisfaction with their 
systems.  Similarly, at least four local areas explicitly reported satisfaction and confidence in 
their state (or their local) systems. In fact, only a few states and local areas expressed serious 
concerns or frustrations with their MIS in this round.   

In the interim report, we found that local and provider access to state MIS was an important 
predictor of local satisfaction with the system (i.e. the more access, the better the approval 
rating).  The ability to extract reports was also important.  Access overall is quite high in the sites 
we visited this round.  In fact, as we discuss in a later sub-section of this chapter, states and local 
areas in our sample use their MIS in a variety of ways to manage performance.   

All seven states can access state UI wage records without trouble, and local areas generally have 
access to UI wage records as well.  By contrast, in our interim report we found that only three of 
the eight states we visited provided their local areas access to UI wage data.  Only two of the 11 
local areas we visited this round feel that state UI wage data is inaccurate and thus, suspect.  
However, states and local areas continue to feel, as in the interim report, that the primary 
disadvantage to UI wage data is the time lag associated with collecting it, and the fact that some 
employment is not covered by the state UI systems, such as agriculture in some states, self-
employment, and the federal workforce.   

In addition, many respondents express concern that those to whom they provide services may 
obtain employment in a different state and, thus, not appear in their state’s UI records.  In order 
to compensate for this perceived disadvantage, multiple states collect data from other systems.  
Five of seven states say they access data from the Wage Record Interchange System (WRIS) to 
identify customers who become employed out of state.  One state was even giving its local areas 
access to WRIS data, until that practice came under fire due to other states’ privacy laws.  Two 
states—Idaho and New Jersey—find WRIS data less useful because one or some of their border 
states do not participate in the WRIS.  Several other states access additional employment records 
for customers from other systems.  For example, Maine is piloting obtaining data from FEDES, 
the system that collects employment data on federal employees.  New Jersey is thinking about 
joining a six-state consortium for data sharing.  Finally, Colorado is extracting data from the 
United States Postal Service and the military to augment state UI wage data and WRIS data. 

In addition to accessing data from systems other than the state’s own UI wage records, states 
may also choose to collect supplemental data.  Supplemental data is an acceptable form of 
documentation of employment for the WIA entered employment and retention measures, but not 
for the earnings change measures.  In our interim report, we found that only half the states we 
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visited used supplemental data.  In this round of visits, six out of seven states accept 
supplemental data as an alternative to wage records as a demonstration of customer employment.  
Only New Jersey does not accept supplemental data as an alternative form of documentation.  In 
general, local areas collect supplemental data through follow-up contact with customers.  
However, two states noted that they would request supplemental data specifically from local 
areas for individuals not appearing in the wage records.     

Changes to MIS/Reporting Due to the Common Measures 

States (and the few local areas with their own MIS) are making a number of changes to their MIS 
in response to the common measures, but most sites feel confident that their MIS will be able to 
capture the necessary changes.  For example, both Colorado and Alabama had completed their 
proposed changes at the time of our visit.  Two local areas and three states we visited had either 
just started or were still in the middle of making changes to their MIS.  One state had submitted a 
request to its MIS provider for 80 changes to the system, but most other sites noted far fewer 
changes.     

At least two states have started producing reports showing performance on the common 
measures in order for both states and local areas to begin managing performance according to 
these new measures.  New Jersey has started using a reporting system that interfaces with its case 
management system, FutureWorks, to provide local areas with common measures reports.  Idaho 
has begun to include new screens in the MIS system so that the state can run reports using the 
new common measures rather than, or in addition to, the WIA measures.   

The sites we visited have some anxiety about the common measures’ impact on their data 
systems.  Lack of knowledge of customer activity in partner programs is among the most 
frequently cited concerns.  This concern arises primarily because, as the common measures are 
implemented, there is greater incentive for different workforce systems to collaborate in serving 
customers.  Without greater attention to how to manage and track these individuals across 
programs, however, respondents worry that this incentive will lead to difficulty in managing and 
documenting outcomes for these customers.  Three states mentioned this concern, some because 
ES and WIA do not share the same state system, and one because there is confusion about which 
program “gets credit” for customer outcomes.18  A related concern is that the “common exit” 
described in TEGL 28-04 will require a much greater degree of data sharing than most WIA 

                                                 
18    This concern may be somewhat unfounded.  According to TEGL 28-04, each program a customer is receiving 

services from takes credit for customer outcomes, though the specifics of this may depend on how costs are 
allocated or shared between the programs.  
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partner programs currently conduct.19  In some states, partner programs use different identifiers 
for customers, preventing customer matching.  DOL guidance to the Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA) program has specified that customer identifiers be common between TAA and 
WIA, but other programs may not follow this trend.  Other states mentioned the onset of the 
DOL’s EMILE common reporting system20 as being ideal in terms of data sharing across 
programs, but suggest that the cost of implementing the system will be insurmountable for many 
states.  Others say they are more focused on data validation efforts, and choose to continue to 
focus on this rather than worry about common measures.   

Using Data to Monitor Performance 

States and local areas use their MIS to monitor performance in several ways: 1) by producing 
post-exit reports that primarily note the status of customers after they exit, 2) by producing in-
program reports that provide information about customers while they are still enrolled in the 
program, 3) by installing reminders or “ticklers” for staff to remind them of the points at which 
they need to follow up with customers, and 4) by producing reports by local area, One-Stop 
Career Center/provider, or case manager to assess the performance by different units of 
measurement, or levels within the state system.  We will explore each method in turn. 

Post-exit Reports 

Post-exit reports are the most clearly tied to the WIA performance measures, because they are 
intended to identify customers who have exited and will soon be or already are subject to the 
performance measures.  State and local MISs offer a variety of “canned” reports, and some 
systems allow ad hoc reports to be created by the user.  Four local areas and four states described 
using specially designed post-exit reports to keep track of customer outcomes.21  First, there are 
basic “exit” reports such as the “number of exited participants,” “total quarterly exiters,” “reason 
for exit,” and “employment at exit” (as a proxy for employment in the first quarter after exit).  In 
the states we visited, for example, reports on exited customers include “number currently 
employed and unemployed” or “placements” to assist staff in monitoring the employment and 
education measures.  Second, some reports are measure-specific, such as Alabama and North 

                                                 
19 This definition of exit suggests that an individual is exited when they have not received a service funded by the 

program or by a partner for 90 consecutive calendar days.  This implies that an individual can remain in a 
program without receiving a service provided by that program so long as they do receive one from a partner 
program.  This definition remains consistent in TEGL 17-05. 

20 EMILE has now been replaced in discussions with a system that is considerably reduced in scope and is now 
referred to as the WISPR (Workforce Investment Streamlined Performance Reporting) system, but we use 
EMILE since that was the reporting system under consideration at the time of our visits. 

21 These reports differ from the quarterly and annual reports that states submit to DOL, as they are designed for use 
by program managers to monitor the outcomes and customers on which those outcomes are based. 
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Carolina’s reports on Younger Youth Diploma/Equivalent Attainment or Idaho’s report listing 
customers who have attained credentials.  A third type of exit report looks for the absence of 
information as evidence of missed or about-to-be-missed outcomes.  For example, Mobile uses a 
report entitled “No wages in quarters 1 and 3” and the Oregon Consortium looks at post-program 
wages (through customer self-report) as a proxy for the formal wage record calculation of the 
Earnings Change measures.  One local area expressed concern because they recently discovered 
that the state system’s capacity to generate Earnings Change reports was gone.  Finally, post-exit 
reports may also be used to prevent negative outcomes.  For example, North Carolina sends local 
areas “troubleshooting” reports, such as a list of all in-school youth who exited before they 
obtained a diploma.   

In-program Reports 

In-program reports serve a different purpose: generally, their purpose is to monitor the progress 
or status of customers, often to ensure that customers who have not yet exited from WIA do not 
do so until they are ready to achieve positive outcomes on performance measures.  One major 
type of in-program report helps to prevent “soft exits” (one of the two types of exit under the 17 
required measures, and the only type of exit under the new common measures).  These reports 
include Mobile’s “youth with no services,” Cape Fear’s soft exit report, and the Oregon 
Consortium’s reminders to case managers to make contact with customers every 30 days to 
prevent 90 days going by without a service, which would trigger a soft exit.  Colorado’s MIS can 
generate reports on current participants and new enrollments, service use, and participant 
characteristics.   

Reminders 

Reminders to case managers can also serve a variety of purposes, such as preventing soft exits, 
as noted above.  Weld County uses reminders for staff to meet deadlines for customer 
registration and to conduct timely follow-up.  Allowing customers to soft-exit before they are 
well situated to successfully obtain and retain well-paying employment increases the likelihood 
that program performance will suffer and that customers will not achieve their goals.  Timely 
follow-up is critical for staff to determine customer status and, if necessary, provide assistance so 
that customers can achieve positive outcomes.   

Reports for Different Units or Levels 

Finally, several of the local areas we visited use the MIS to assess One-Stop Center and 
individual case manager performance.  For example, Weld County, Mid-Willamette, and Cape 
Fear all practice this type of monitoring.  Cape Fear routinely monitors caseloads, to make sure 
they are not too high for case managers to serve their customers effectively.  The local area also 
monitors case notes to make sure case managers are keeping track of what services customers  
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receive and what needs they have.  Mid-Willamette monitors customer contact information, to 
make sure customers can be reached during the critical follow-up period.  Both Mid-Willamette 
and Weld County look at customer outcomes by case manager, and use these reports as a way of 
assessing case manager performance and facilitating case manager improvement, and Weld 
County further produces monthly reports that examine the originally required measures by local 
area and by individual Career Centers. 

Mechanisms to Encourage Strong Performance 
The workforce investment accountability system is intended to encourage improved 
performance.  Specifically, the act requires states to provide sanctions for poor performance and 
encourages them to provide incentives for good performance.  In addition, language is built into 
WIA and later guidance that encourages states and local areas to develop systems of continuous 
improvement.  In this section, we discuss state and local systems of continuous improvement, 
and incentives and sanctions.    

In our interim report, the states and local areas that we visited had not done much to develop 
incentives, sanctions, and continuous improvement policies and systems.  Only half of the states 
we visited had incentive policies, and only two of eight states had sanction policies.  Only three 
states had developed formal continuous improvement programs, and only one of those used the 
required WIA measures as the basis of quality measurement within their program.  In general, it 
was agreed that the WIA measures were not appropriate for assessing continuous improvement 
due to time lag and the fact that the measures are outcome- rather than process-oriented.  In this 
round of site visits, we found that more states had developed incentive and sanction policies, but 
that continuous improvement programs continue to be sporadic and informal rather than uniform 
and formal.   

Incentives 

In this round of visits, six of the seven states we visited have developed incentive policies.22  The 
one state that did not have a policy reported that they wrote a policy two years ago, but that it 
was never released or approved.   

The Survey Report found that the possibility of receiving incentives has influenced WIA 
program design in half the local areas in the nation.  Oregon state staff supported the view that 
incentives make a difference.  According to one staff person, “philosophically, incentives and 

                                                 
22    Idaho is included here, although the state recently changed to a single area state, thus eliminating the need for a 

policy regarding distributing incentives to local areas.   
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sanctions make a difference in a performance system.”  But, as noted in the quantitative analysis 
of our Survey Report, incentive awards provided by states to local areas based on performance 
seem to increase service to a variety of customer groups that tend to be less job-ready and have 
poorer work histories.  This result is confirmed in the Survey Report by similar results for states 
with a single local workforce area, which are subject to federal incentive policies.  We found this 
as well in our examination of the provision of incentives to providers by local areas – in those 
areas in which incentives are offered to providers based on their performance, the providers often 
suggested that they serve a broader range of individuals than do those who are not eligible for 
incentives.  Why this is so is unclear, but one provider suggested that by serving a pool of 
customers who have poorer work histories, they are better able to target a range of occupations 
and they need not focus only on very specific and potentially difficult to enter employment areas.  
This result suggests that fears that the WIA performance system might induce local areas to 
focus on services to better-prepared individuals are unfounded.     

Five of the states we visited have an incentive policy that is somewhat less intensive than the 
federal policy.23  For example, if Colorado wins incentives from DOL, it gives each local area a 
portion of that award, regardless of LWIA performance.  However, in general (for example, in 
years when the state does not win federal incentives), the policy is the same as the federal policy.  
The other states’ policies match the requirements of the federal policy in order for local areas to 
qualify for an incentive.  In five states, these incentives are competitive among those LWIAs that 
have met the requirements.  Thus, in these states, the more local areas that qualify, the smaller 
the total amount any qualifying LWIA will receive.   

Only two states provide incentives that are proportional to the local area allocation.  In doing so, 
these states target the majority of their incentive funds to those areas that have been designated 
as having the greatest “need”—areas with larger populations, and that have higher rates of 
unemployment and poverty.  Viewed another way, a proportional incentive structure recognizes 
that areas with larger allocations are likely to need more resources to adopt system-wide 
initiatives or changes with incentive funds.  Thus, in the states that do not provide incentives that 
are proportional to their allocation, in effect they are favoring smaller local areas or areas with 
less identified need by providing them incentives on an equal basis with larger areas.   

Only one state, Alabama, bases its incentives on the extent to which the local area exceeds the 
measure.  In Alabama, each eligible LWIA whose actual performance exceeds its goals receives 
awards based on established percentages.  These differ depending on the measure that has been 

                                                 
23    The federal incentive policy stipulates that the state achieve an average of 100% for each funding stream, and 

not less than 80% on any individual measure.  The state must also meet performance criteria for WIA Title II 
Adult Education and Literacy programs and Title I of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education 
Act.  However, these other criteria are not used by states when awarding incentives to local workforce areas. 
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exceeded.  For example, for exceeding the earnings change measure by zero to 5 percent, local 
areas receive up to $500; for exceeding between 5 and 10 percent, LWIAs can receive from $500 
to $1,000; for exceeding by more than 10 percent, local areas can receive more than $1,000.  In 
this way, the state rewards those areas more the better they perform, a motivation for LWIAs to 
strive for excellent, rather than just good, performance.   

In their specifics, the state policies reflect the thinking states have put into this aspect of the 
accountability system: a couple of states have created new iterations of policies to encourage 
outstanding performance.  For example, until PY 04, New Jersey incentives were based only on 
performance; local areas exceeding or meeting 15 or more of their performance measures shared 
in the incentive pool.  Areas received “shares” based on how many measures they exceeded or 
met—the more measures met at or above 15, the more shares.  As of PY 04, however, local areas 
in New Jersey will be measured on the number of customers they serve and will have to pass 
through “gateways” to qualify for receiving incentive funds.  The gateways include: 

1. To be eligible for an incentive in any area, an area must meet the two customer 
satisfaction measures, and exceed at least 13 of 15 remaining measures.  

2. To be eligible for an incentive in a specific program area, the local area must have 
exceeded all measures in that area.  

3. The local area must also have obligated 80% of its allocation plus carry-in dollars 
from the previous years.  

4. The local area’s cost per exiter must not exceed by a specified percentage the 
State average for exiters of that program area or $2,000 greater than the state 
average, whichever is less.  (The state average is 125% Adult/Dislocated Worker; 
140% Older Youth/Younger Youth).  The program area pot will be divided 
equally by the local areas qualifying for an award in that area.  

Four of the states we visited have won incentives from DOL, and 8 of the 11 local areas have 
won incentives from their state.  Some of these areas are in states that did not receive incentive 
awards from DOL because states also use portions of their state set-aside to fund incentive pools. 
States choose to reserve different amounts of money for the incentive pool, either by setting 
aside a specific dollar figure or a by establishing a particular percentage of the state’s set aside 
funding to be used for incentives.  For example, North Carolina made available one million 
dollars in incentives for PY 04, while Oregon and Idaho both reserve about ten percent of the 
state’s set aside for incentives.   

The amount of incentive funds available is one of the reasons for local area dissatisfaction with 
the state’s incentive system.  One state and three local areas note that the amount of incentive 
awards (two of the local areas, who are from the same state, said a common incentive award is 
between $30,000 and $40,000) is too low to make a real difference in the program, but that the 
awards are seen as public recognition of good performance.   
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Other reasons for local area dissatisfaction have to do with who receives the funds.  In a couple 
of cases, local areas say the incentive funds the local area qualified for were not given to the 
local area leadership, but rather to the education community or to individual providers at the 
behest of the state, not by the decision of the local area.   

In addition, two states have never received incentive dollars from DOL because their Perkins Act 
and Adult Education programs have not met their performance targets.  These states are 
frustrated with this arrangement, yet continue to provide incentives to their local areas.  In one 
local area, it is not dissatisfaction that is expressed, but ignorance.  The local area leadership was 
not aware whether the state or the local area had received any incentives.   

What are incentives used for? 

In addition to providing incentive funds directly to local areas that have met the requirements for 
these funds, states also use incentive funds for state initiatives.  For example, Colorado is using a 
portion of its incentive money to establish a computerized training program for customers and an 
online resource called E-Colorado, a knowledge portal with information and links for job 
seekers, employers, and workforce development professionals.  Local areas often use incentive 
funds to send staff to trainings, hire consultants, or purchase equipment to improve the quality of 
the One-Stop Centers.   

Sanctions 

As noted, in the interim report, we found that only two of eight states visited in the first round 
had formal sanction policies, and that those policies were less strict than the federal sanction 
policy.  However, most states did have a method for dealing with local areas that failed 
measures.  In this round of visits, we found something similar: whether or not states have what 
they identify as a “formal” sanction policy, all states have a plan for what to do when local areas 
are approaching failure, fail one or more measures once, or fail one or more measures more than 
once.   

Seven of the eleven local areas we visited had failed at least one measure once since the 
beginning of WIA, and would thus have reason to have received technical assistance.  Only 
Alabama LWIA, Mobile, Cumberland, and the Oregon Consortium have never failed a measure.  
Coastal Counties is the only local area to fail the same measure two years in a row (though they 
received technical assistance, rather than a sanction, for this failure).  The most commonly failed 
measure in our sample was Older Youth Earnings Change (5 of the 7 local areas that failed 
anything failed this measure at least once). 
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New Jersey and Idaho follow the federal sanction policy (except for the provision that repeated 
failures may result in a loss of part of the state’s allocation): if a local area falls below 80 percent 
on any measure in year one, they will submit a performance improvement plan and the state will 
provide technical assistance.  If a local area fails the same measure for a second year, the state 
will take corrective action that may include appointing a new board, or prohibit the area from 
using particular provider or One-Stop operator or partner.  Alabama’s policy includes the 
specific stipulation that a local area may lose up to five percent of its allocation for failing the 
same measure two years in a row.  Other states are unwilling to extend their sanction policies  to 
include financial sanctions.  Maine suggests that sanctions beyond corrective action plans shall 
not be imposed when good faith efforts are made to meet performance standards.  Similarly, 
New Jersey does not want to take away money from areas like economically distressed Newark 
who need the funds and services the most, implicitly recognizing that factors such as the local 
economy or participant characteristics play a role in outcomes. 

These states and others also focus on preventive measures.  In Idaho, if the state observes 
through its monitoring of performance reports that a local-service unit or individual One-Stop 
center is approaching failure on a measure, the state telephones the area or center and offers 
technical assistance, either via phone or in person.  In addition, the state encourages local areas 
to send their new case managers to the state trainings in WIA, MIS, reporting, contracts, and 
customer selection procedures.  In Maine, if monitoring findings suggest a local area, One-Stop 
center, or provider is failing one or more measures this issue will be raised in managers’ 
meetings, which provide a regular venue for the state and local areas to talk about performance.  
New Jersey also has monitors that track performance throughout the year so that local areas can 
receive technical assistance before they fail a measure.  In North Carolina, the state performance 
staff person and MIS staff pay close attention to each local area’s performance at mid-year so 
that they can warn the designated MIS or performance point persons at the local level, try to 
figure out what is going wrong, and implement changes to improve or fix errors.  The MIS 
person will print reports to help local areas track possible problems; for example, he will print a 
report showing all in-school youth who exited before they got their diploma. 

At least one state also uses its monitors to assess local areas’ mid-year progress toward attaining 
negotiated standards.  In North Carolina, if the MIS staff person identifies that a local area is 
struggling to meet its performance goals, monitoring team members might look more closely at 
the small section in the monitoring document that deals with performance.  The monitoring visit 
generally results in a memo sent to the chief elected official/grant recipient that gives general 
information about the visit and a more detailed “entrance and exit notes” to the local area 
directors.  Detailed information is given to that official only if an area has failed to comply with 
some aspect of the system two or three years in a row.  
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Considerations about Sanction Policies 

Like the considerations states are putting into their incentive policies, some states are thinking 
critically about how to use their sanction policies to encourage improved performance.  Oregon 
is one state in our sample that has recently discussed its sanction policy.  Rather than 
“rewarding” poorly performing LWIAs with additional funds through technical assistance, the 
state is considering aligning its policy more closely to the federal policy of taking away a portion 
of a local area’s allocation if it fails the same measure two years in a row.  The state is also 
considering the inequity that areas meeting, but not exceeding their measures, are not being 
rewarded at all, while those that fail are being “rewarded” with technical assistance funds.  
Similarly, a criticism some state and LWIA officials have made of the policy is that although 
both high and poor performers receive funding, those areas that neither fail nor exceed, but pass 
by performing above 80 percent of their target get nothing.  These critics say that it seems unfair 
that these middle performers get nothing.  However, other state staff argue that the current policy 
is correct because it takes money to implement PIPs and make improvements.  State staff said 
that they are likely to adjust the sanctions policy somewhat based on these considerations.  In 
general, Oregon staff believes that sanctions are effective because they get LWIBs’ attention.  
Typically, just being informed that an area is subject to sanctions is enough to spur the area into 
making changes.   

Continuous Improvement 

In the interim report, our respondents found the concept of continuous improvement appealing, 
but had made little progress in implementing formal systems of continuous improvement.  In this 
round, we found that five states use the language of continuous improvement to describe their 
efforts to manage and improve performance.  In this section, we will explore states’ efforts to 
increase their performance attainments through a variety of techniques.    

Some states manage their continuous improvement efforts through their MIS.  For example, both 
state and local administrators in Colorado routinely print reports to track local area progress on 
performance measures throughout the program year.  Idaho uses its MIS to monitor local area 
progress on interim indicators that it terms a key component of its continuous improvement 
effort.   

In some states, “continuous improvement” means not only achieving higher numbers on their 
performance levels, but also increasing the number of registrations and exits, serving different 
populations (such as at-risk youth and TANF recipients) and improving services.  New Jersey 
considers all these efforts part of its continuous improvement effort, and also incorporates cost 
efficiency to their efforts.  The data systems and the reports it generates are used for continuous 
improvement (e.g., reports from the FutureWorks MIS system are shared with local area 
managers monthly).  
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Two states use particularly formal continuous improvement systems.  For example, Maine uses a 
system called “Bend the Curve” that focuses on cost-savings and six basic goals that are based 
on the Lean Manufacturing management technique.  Each of the goals in Bend the Curve is 
aimed at questioning why specific tasks are accomplished, whether there are alternative ways of 
accomplishing these tasks or even if they need to be accomplished at all, and developing 
thoughtful new approaches to achieving program objectives.  At regular Bend the Curve 
meetings, updates are provided on progress toward meeting goals and efforts to streamline the 
service delivery process.  Additionally, Maine is currently conducting “value stream mapping” to 
look at which steps in each programs’ process add value, whether to the customer, or at another 
step in the service delivery process.  Ultimately, the state’s purpose is to save $9 million by 
reducing lead-time, staff, services, and so forth.  North Carolina has instituted a career center 
“chartering” process based on Baldrige criteria; the system has been evolving rapidly in recent 
months.  Originally in the hands of the local boards, two years ago the state took over the process 
with the intention to make it more meaningful.  Currently, the state feels the application is too 
lengthy (it is 38 pages), and revisions are ongoing.  The current categories are as follows: to 
charter a “comprehensive” JobLink Career Center, there must be full-time ES and WIA staff; for 
a “non-comprehensive center” there must be 16 hours per week of concurrent ES and WIA staff.  
The state has not instituted explicit performance goals as part of certification, but they do look at 
the number of job-seeking and employer customers served, and at the numbers and make-up of 
staff.  The state says the chartering system is successfully evaluating process, but not quality.  
This is part of the impetus for the revision effort.  In addition, North Carolina hopes to use the 
data in the state WIB’s new system, described above, as a continuous improvement tool—for 
example, to explore what combination of services seem to work best for different cohorts of 
customers.  

Even when states do maintain what they term continuous improvement efforts, these efforts do 
not always impact the local areas in the state.  For example, Maine’s “Bend the Curve” system is 
relevant at the state level, but has not yet become important to the local areas, although the state 
is considering applying the concepts to the Career Centers.     

One local area, Alabama LWIA, practices continuous improvement using a Management-by-
Objective approach.  Like some of the state approaches, Alabama LWIA uses their MIS to 
facilitate their continuous improvement process.  On a monthly basis, the MIS tracks all 
participants with their expected services, benchmarks, unit cost, and outcomes achieved. 

Similarly, in response to missing their target on the adult earnings measure, Mid-Willamette 
began a comprehensive effort to incorporate continuous improvement in their program focus on 
retention, which they felt also would coincide with earnings.  Mid-Willamette’s retention effort, 
laid out in its performance improvement plan, involved the creation of a retention workgroup 
that met for a year to develop ways the area could improve retention.  It also involved bringing in 
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national experts on retention and performance.  In Oregon, LWIA liaisons follow-up on 
performance improvement plans rigorously and make sure that timeframes are adhered to and 
performance improves. 

Most of the remaining states and local areas in our sample suggest that they do focus on 
continuous improvement, but had difficulty delineating any formal mechanism by which they 
attempt to do so.  Only two states explicitly explained they have no continuous improvement 
system.  However, both these states did identify that they had undertaken major efforts to 
improve their performance each year.  Thus, continuous improvement continues to be a 
somewhat opaque concept, as few states or local areas have implemented a highly formal 
process, yet most express a strong desire to improve their performance and effort each year.   

Effect of Common Measures on Continuous Improvement/Performance 
Management Efforts 

In general, the advent of the common measures does not appear to have changed states’ approach 
to continuous improvement.  According to Colorado, the common measures are simply a 
continuation of the culture of performance management that has always guided Colorado’s 
workforce system.  Some states recognize that the common measures will bring significant 
changes to WIA program design, but suggest their approach to continuous improvement and 
performance management in general will remain the same.  In fact, North Carolina state WIB 
staff hopes that the common measures will make continuous improvement easier than it has been 
under the WIA measures.  Their reasoning is that the commonality of performance across 
programs will better enable  the various programs to work together to promote strong 
performance and improvement.  Given that many of the co-located partners will now have a 
common objective for assessing their performance, their aims will be better aligned and, thus, the 
strengths of each can be brought to bear in attempts to improve performance.  At the time of our 
visit, of course, this was simply speculation, but respondents were fairly consistent in this hope 
and belief. 

Summary 
States and local areas we visited for the final report are on the whole savvier about using the 
many elements of the performance system to promote and achieve good performance.  Sites use 
these elements—the negotiation process, MIS, incentives, sanctions, systems of continuous 
improvement, and performance measures themselves—to meet or exceed the WIA required 
measures and the common measures, and to design and implement accountability goals of their 
own. 

First and foremost, states must meet their targets on the DOL-required measures (and, generally, 
LWIAs must meet the targets negotiated with their states).  If they do not exceed these measures, 
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they will not receive incentive funds, which can be boon for funding state initiatives like 
Colorado’s E-Colorado knowledge portal, or for supporting staff training.  If they fail, they face 
corrective action, or worse, a reduction in their federal allocation.  While the negotiation of 
required measures continues to be fraught with challenges, by and large, states have been able to 
meet measures; often—especially in PY 05 rates—DOL has responded by negotiating 
substantially higher goals when states perform exceptionally, although they appear to have been 
somewhat less likely to negotiate lower goals when states perform below their goals.  

Second, states and local areas may establish additional goals for their WIA programs, workforce 
development systems, or other partner systems.  They may also choose to develop goals for 
individual Career Centers, providers, or contractors.  All the sites in our sample have some 
additional goals they seek to accomplish, although additional measures––while still used 
informally by several states and local areas–were far less common as formal benchmarks in this 
round than in the first round of visits.  The additional goals this round include: 

5. Cross-system goals that include workforce development, health and human 
services, K-12, post-secondary education in Oregon and North Carolina 

6. Proxy/process measures that help sites predict progress toward attainment of 
required WIA measures in the Alabama LWIA and Idaho LWIA 

7. One-Stop measures in Coastal Counties 

8. Multiple instances of tracking participant costs or provider expenditures to ensure 
efficient delivery of services to as many customers as possible 

Perhaps more important than explicit goals are the reports the sites use to monitor performance.  
In contrast to the last round of visits, the sites in this sample are making thorough use of their 
MIS for these purposes, perhaps because even sites that bought or developed new MIS after WIA 
passed have now had their systems in place long enough to learn and take advantage of the 
reporting and management capacity.   

Sites in our sample commonly make use of post-exit and in-program reports to track participant 
progress toward intermediate and outcome goals.  For example, numerous sites monitor youth 
goal attainment, training completion, credential attainment, employment at exit and in ensuing 
quarters, as well as wages at placement and in the following months.  Sites do this through 
follow-up calls and customer self-report, and also by using UI wage records and supplemental 
sources of data.  Several sites also use some type of soft exit report to prevent customers from 
exiting the program before they have achieved their goals and are ready to attain positive 
outcomes.  In addition, three LWIAs in our sample monitor case manager performance and other 
aspects of the case management system, such as case notes and caseloads.  Thus, compared to 
the sites in our first round of visits, the trend is toward using all the tools of the accountability 
system to encourage or even guarantee excellent outcomes.   
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Sanctions and incentives are commonly used to some degree, though how they are applied varies 
significantly.  For example, incentives are used both to provide additional funds–either 
competitively, proportional to allocation, or based on the extent to which the area exceeded the 
goal– for areas that exceed their performance targets and to fund other state initiatives.  
Sanctions, on the other hand, tend to be focused on preventive measures so that states provide 
technical assistance to those areas struggling to meet their targets, though they do maintain that 
local areas can lose a portion of their subsequent allocation with repeated failures.  Additionally, 
given our survey report findings that the possibility of receiving sanctions and incentives has 
influenced WIA program design in half or more of the local areas in the nation, these tools can 
be viewed as important tools that shape WIA programs to ensure successful customer outcomes.  

Finally, while only two states have implemented formal continuous improvement systems, most 
use their MIS to monitor progress toward achieving their performance goals, including both the 
performance measures as well as the numbers and types of customers served.  Thus, the concept 
of continuous improvement remains somewhat vague for most states and local areas in our 
sample, but they do emphasize the need to consistently produce strong performance and attempt 
to improve their performance over time.   
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III.    COMMUNICATING SYSTEM ELEMENTS TO THOSE 
WHO OPERATE THE SYSTEM 

The previous chapter described the building blocks of the WIA performance system.  In this 
chapter, we detail how that design is conveyed to the staff and service providers who deliver 
services within the framework of an accountability system.  We start with linkages to the One-
Stop system.  This is particularly salient now that two workforce programs—WIA Title I and 
Wagner-Peyser—began using the common measures in PY 2005.  The chapter then moves on to 
discuss, in separate sections, how the accountability system is conveyed to the staff and service 
providers who deliver adult and dislocated worker and youth services.  The latter section focuses 
on contractual relationships with service providers.  The chapter concludes by comparing the 
types of measures used in One-Stop and WIA operations and summarizes the key findings and 
trends from the second round. 

WIA Accountability and One-Stop Operations 

Effects of WIA Accountability on One-Stop Design 

One-Stop design reflects the influence of the WIA accountability system in that most of the local 
area sites carefully insulate core services from the effects of the accountability system.  Four of 
the sites rely entirely on Wagner-Peyser staff to provide core services.  While the other seven 
sites use WIA staff to deliver at least some core services, these services are configured to ensure 
that WIA staff provide limited levels of staff assistance so that they do not trigger WIA 
registration.  This design is so widely and readily accepted that most respondents in our sample 
feel that the WIA accountability system in general does not have any significant effect on the 
One-Stop design.  Rather, most contend that the division of labor recognizes that joint services 
are better for the customer because each partner can emphasize the functional roles that it does 
best.  This pattern is very similar to the findings from the sites in the interim report, the results of 
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our survey of all LWIAs, and our experience in visiting One-Stop centers in other research 
projects. 1 

Effects of Common Measures on One-Stop Operations 

While the intent of the common measures is to provide the same performance yardsticks for all 
federally funded workforce programs, the adoption of the common measures has thus far been 
limited to DOL programs.  Wagner-Peyser programs adopted common measures for PY 05 at the 
same time as WIA.  Because Wagner-Peyser provides core services either by itself or together 
with WIA Title I in all sites visited, its adoption of common measures has significant potential to 
affect One-Stop operation and the WIA program.  No other One-Stop partners had adopted 
common measures by the time of our visits.  Thus, this section focuses on Wagner-Peyser and 
has only a limited discussion about the other programs.   

Adoption of Common Measures by Wagner-Peyser 

State Level.  Each of the state Wagner-Peyser programs is well on its way to adopting the 
common measures, but no state indicated that they were making any significant change in 
the way they operated the program in the field.  Thus, none expected any change in the way 
core services would be delivered or the relationship to WIA.  This pattern holds, regardless 
of whether core services are delivered by ES alone or by ES in partnership with WIA.   

Only ES respondents in one state believe that common measures will have a profound effect on 
Wagner-Peyser operations, but even this state was not yet planning any operational changes.  
The ES respondents generally noted that PY 05 would be a dry run with no standards that they 
would have to meet.  One state was deliberately withholding detailed information on the new 
measures to reduce any possibility that the staff would actually change program operation.  Two 
states–New Jersey and Maine–thought that they needed to improve the initial customer 
experience in the One-Stop centers in order to help with later follow-up contact with these 
customers to get employment and retention information to supplement the UI records for 
outcomes.  Only Colorado expected to try to manage ES exits to improve performance.  
However, none of these states had yet developed any specific instructions to staff to implement 
these strategies. 

                                                 
1    The Survey Report did not find any significant relationships between the organization of core services and WIA 

outcomes, except in that in those areas in which WIA provided core services there were reduced average costs 
per customer.  This is not surprising, given that areas in which WIA does not provide core services must instead 
provide the more expensive intensive and training services, thereby increasing overall average cost.   
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Another factor that minimizes the impact of common measures is the long-term downward 
trend in real dollars in the Wagner-Peyser appropriation.  One state had just gone through a 
substantial reduction in staff and closing of several local offices that had served as One-Stop 
centers.  Its leaders felt that common measures, regardless of their ultimate impact, are 
insignificant compared to the long-term, downward pressure from the reduced real 
appropriations.  

All of the states indicated that the new measures required substantial changes in their MIS, 
although at least two of the states, Alabama and Oregon, were making a major change in their 
entire labor exchange system anyway so the necessary programming requirements were 
marginal. 

Local Level.  At the local level, most local ES staff in the sites visited are familiar with the 
common measures, but they too generally are not greatly concerned about the effect on their 
program.  No local site reported that it made any significant change in the way it operated.  Only 
two local ES managers are attempting to fine-tune their core services in response to common 
measures.  The ES manager and staff at the Mobile One-Stop had decided to streamline the 
initial customer assessment to determine more quickly whether a new customer was interested 
and could benefit from WIA training.  They planned to refer customers like high-wage dislocated 
workers immediately to WIA rather than work with them for a while to test the labor market.  
The ES manager felt that this procedure would improve service to customers and result in better 
outcomes for both programs.  

Adoption of Common Measures by Other Partners 

Vocational Rehabilitation.  State officials were generally aware of the common measures but 
had received no instructions on any future implementation.  However, several noted that if 
implementation would not sub-divide clients by types of disabilities or otherwise control for the 
type and severity of disability, the focus on overall employment and earnings outcomes would 
likely lead to greater program emphasis on less disabled persons.  For example, New Jersey 
officials felt that the earnings gain measure would stifle service to well-paid professionals who 
generally will not achieve a positive earnings gain, though recent guidance issued by DOL that 
changes this to a measure of post-program earnings alleviates this concern.  Two states were 
undergoing substantial reorganizations and thus were little concerned about their existing 
performance system, much less a future one.  

At the local level, most vocational rehabilitation staff had never heard of common measures.  
Several noted, however, that the existing WIA accountability system was not a significant 
obstacle, so that they did not expect that the adoption of the common measures by WIA would 
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affect the partnership or service to customers.2  For example, vocational rehabilitation staff in 
Montgomery noted that integration preceded establishment of the One-Stop system, and actually 
dates back to CETA.  Although co-enrollment is not common in the Montgomery One-Stop 
center, vocational rehabilitation staff use the center resources all the time.  Further, this 
respondent and other local vocational rehabilitation staff noted that their own performance 
measures—how many disabled and severely disabled participants are placed in jobs, how many 
get degrees/certificates—are similar to WIA measures. 

TANF.  Although several states that we visited required TANF to be a One-Stop partner, few 
states indicated that there was extensive co-location of the TANF program at One-Stop centers 
or co-enrollment of TANF customers in WIA intensive services or training.  In Alabama, for 
example, TANF is a mandatory partner but is not co-located or functionally active.  The ES 
program managers indicated that the state had a more active partnership when the One-Stop 
system was first created, but the partnership did not work out and TANF essentially has left 
the One-Stop system.  Most of the sites visited have little or no direct involvement with 
serving TANF customers through WIA.  Most WIA respondents noted that serving TANF 
customers posed substantial suitability questions (discussed in Chapter IV) under the old WIA 
measures, and that the common measures would not change this situation.  In any event, 
respondents from both WIA and TANF in several sites felt that the common measures would 
be difficult to adapt to TANF, with its emphasis on participation rates. 

TANF has much more extensive interactions with the Wagner-Peyser program, and this 
involvement theoretically poses an increased challenge for Wagner-Peyser now that they are 
subject to the common measures.  Nearly all the states visited require some or all TANF 
recipients (or applicants in some cases) to register for Wagner-Peyser.  Nevertheless, despite 
the fact that all parties understand that the barriers to employment for many TANF recipients 
would hamper good outcomes, neither TANF nor Wagner-Peyser respondents expressed 
concern that their inclusion in Wagner-Peyser common measures outcomes would create any 
problems.  This is very likely because neither organization expects any required levels to be 
unreasonable and because the day of reckoning is in the indefinite future.   

Adult basic education.  We talked with only one local representative of adult basic education.  
This respondent indicated that the common measures were inappropriate for an education 

                                                 
2    Most LWIAs report that customers tend to be enrolled sequentially in WIA and vocational rehabilitation 

services.  There is relatively little co-enrollment.  Discussions with WIA staff generally suggest that a similar 
pattern holds for adult basic education. 
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program, a position that has been adopted by the National Council of State Directors of Adult 
Education. 

Since none of these partners had actually adopted the common measures, there were no changes 
to partnership structure, service delivery, or the extent and intensity of referral or co-enrollment 
because of the implementation of the common measures. 

One-Stop Performance Measures 

We did not observe much change between the first- and second-round sites in the level of 
emphasis on One-Stop measures.  About half of each sample is tracking the total volume of 
customers served—as seemingly will be required should the current legislation being proposed 
for WIA reauthorization be passed.  However, the first-round sites were generally more 
interested in measuring internal processes though at least one site had an outcome wage measure 
(a minimum wage at placement that is effectively a proxy for the wage gain) for the universal 
customers.  In the second round, interest in other One-Stop measurement is largely prospective, 
by which we mean that these are used only when considering providing a charter to operate a 
One-Stop center rather than apply them retrospectively as measures of performance.  Two 
second-round states–Maine and North Carolina–consider One-Stop accomplishments in their 
chartering review criteria, but none of these criteria contain any outcome measures.  Officials in 
several states did comment that some local boards are interested in developing such measures.  
Only New Jersey state staff explicitly advocated One-Stop measurement now that the common 
measures have started.  The limited extent of One-Stop measurement is somewhat surprising in 
that the advent of common measures was expected to facilitate this type of measurement.  This 
limited decline in interest in One-Stop measurement, to the extent that it is not coincidental, may 
be attributable to wider use of ES or integrated systems, several of which have evolved to 
capture the universal customers.     

Conveying Accountability in the WIA Adult and 
Dislocated Worker Program 

General Understanding of WIA Performance 

Front-line WIA adult and dislocated worker staff generally understand the WIA performance 
measurement system.  In contrast to the findings of the interim report, where we found that quite 
a few front-line staff knew little about the accountability system, nearly all front-line respondents 
in this sample were aware of the overall importance of obtaining good performance and most 
know a good deal about the accountability system and its role.  Within this group, however, we 
still see a range of knowledge.  Staff in at least six sites consider the performance implications at 
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virtually every step in working with customers.  These staff typically are aware of judging 
participant suitability, the relative value of longer-term and more intensive services, implications 
of exit timing, and the importance of follow-up from both service and data collection 
perspectives, even if most are less knowledgeable about the details of measurements and the 
methods by which they are calculated.   

For example, Weld County staff said that performance generally infuses all of their daily 
activities, but they do not know about the implications of enrolling a low-wage dislocated worker 
compared to one who may have had greater earnings before dislocation.  Cape Fear staff talked 
more specifically about exiting when it was appropriate and how different kinds of customers 
would contribute to or detract from their wage gain measures.  In most of these sites, the 
extensive knowledge allows managers to achieve performance goals without having to include 
management controls such as higher-level approvals for registration and exit.  Mobile’s staff, 
while generally knowledgeable about suitability and service questions, needed to know a little 
less detail about the performance implications of any customer selection or service decision 
because that LWIA created a very rigorous process, including explicit managerial review of 
registration and exit decisions that embedded key performance principles.  In several other sites, 
the staff are generally less informed about performance, believing that they should focus 
primarily on a good service process.  These few sites are more consistent with those sites visited 
in our first round, in which there was a much greater emphasis on effectively serving customers 
no matter the performance implications.  Finally, a few respondents also adopted the traditional 
fear that too great a focus on performance will exclude some of the neediest customers from 
WIA services.3   

Understanding of Common Measures for Adults and Dislocated 
Workers 

In general, the level of understanding of the common measures follows that of the WIA 
accountability system in general.  The staff in those areas who best understand general WIA 
accountability also know the most about the common measures.  In only one of those areas with 
a solid understanding of WIA accountability was the staff not at all familiar with common 
measures.  Staff in the other areas had already been trained on the common measures and were 
aware of potential implications for service activity, although some still have some questions that 
the state training did not address.   

                                                 
3    This point was also made by a few vocational rehabilitation respondents about the common measures. 
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The local areas with little interest in, or understanding of, the common measures paid less 
attention to the new measures for a variety of reasons.  The Idaho Panhandle area had only 
recently trained its new front-line staff, state ES employees, after taking over WIA operations.  
They are still learning the basics of WIA accountability and had not gotten to the common 
measures.  The other areas, however, generally feel that the common measures were not going to 
affect their operations greatly.  Mobile’s leaders, who feel that their area has a very well defined 
process covering registration, exit, and service delivery, felt the area would not have to change 
its procedures under the common measures, so learning about those measures is a lower priority 
in this area.  It is likely that similar beliefs are present in the other areas [Montgomery, Region L, 
Salem] in which front-line staff are generally unaware that the WIA measures changed at the 
beginning of PY 05.   

Methods of Conveying Accountability: Training Adult/Dislocated 
Worker Staff on Performance  

Seven of the eleven LWIAs carry out the WIA adult/dislocated worker program with in-house 
staff.  In the remaining four sites, the contract providers are all long-standing deliverers of 
WIA—and JTPA before that—services.  Thus, the issue of communicating WIA performance 
requirements to front-line staff is essentially a matter of staff training.  However, to the extent 
that most of these sites have relatively experienced staff, we found that frequent training is a 
lower priority for the second-round sites.  In fact, many of the sites rely on informal 
collaboration among staff to ensure that the particulars of WIA accountability are observed by 
experienced staff and informal on-the-job-training is used whenever new staff come on board.  
Several sites appear to have alternatives to training. In Mobile, for instance, training is relatively 
less important because performance is embedded in the LWIA’s procedures and managerial 
controls at the critical registration and exit points.  For Rocky Mount, the assistant to the LWIA 
executive director is known in the area and the state for her  performance expertise.  She 
regularly discusses the importance of performance with the front-line staff, who are quite 
cognizant of the performance implications of various aspects of customer service, but they leave 
the calculations entirely to the expert.   

Conveying Accountability in the WIA Youth Program 
The youth program differs structurally from its adult and dislocated worker counterpart in that 
most of the services are contracted out to a variety of school districts, community-based 
organizations, and even a few for-profit firms.  In nearly all the second-round sites, the youth 
program is conducted outside the One-Stop system.  As a consequence, conveying accountability 
for youth programs is a two-stage process.  First, as with the adult and dislocated worker 
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programs discussed above, in-house staff need to understand accountability.  This was relatively 
simple in nearly all of our sites because they typically had only a single professional staff 
member who served as a coordinator.  Thus, we discuss this topic briefly.  The second stage, 
however, is more complex, involving procurement and contractor oversight.   

General Understanding of WIA Youth Performance 

Staff.  As with the adult program staff, the LWIA youth staff—often a single individual in each 
LWIA—had a solid understanding of the accountability system within the context of the WIA 
youth program.  The coordinator’s role is especially critical in the accountability system because 
that individual is typically responsible for determining or approving eligibility and program 
suitability before registration, exiting participants, and overseeing contractor operations.  Here 
too, the general level of understanding is significantly higher than among the sample of LWIAs 
that we examined for the interim report.  Many of the second-round coordinators had been in the 
WIA and JTPA youth programs for a long time, so it is hardly surprising that they had a strong 
understanding of accountability.  The only area in which the youth coordinator’s understanding 
of the WIA accountability system was relatively weaker than the others is in the Idaho 
panhandle, the one area that had a major reorganization of service, and that coordinator was new 
on the job at the time of the visit.   

Contract Service Providers.  Although specific levels of knowledge varied from place to place, 
service provider staff at our sites were also well versed in the WIA performance system.  A few 
sites, however, noted differences among the types of staff.  Administrators, who are responsible 
for summarizing and reporting their organization’s results tended to be more aware of the 
importance of performance than front-line staff, who often are sympathetic towards the neediest 
youth and less willing to make adverse suitability decisions.   

Many respondents consider that knowledge of the performance system is a function of 
experience.  Nearly all of our youth program respondents, both staff and providers, noted that 
the contractors have been with the program for a long time, typically going back to JTPA 
days.  One contract administrator felt that it takes about three years for a contractor to get 
familiar with how the measures are calculated and how their operations affect those 
measures.  Mobile’s youth providers (for older youth) were instructed to use calculators to 
refigure their wage gain when considering whether to exit an individual, but it took several 
years of prodding during provider-training sessions before front-line staff actually began to 
make the calculations.  Environmental factors also increased the awareness of performance 
among those who previously thought that an emphasis on performance might adversely affect 
program quality or the ability to serve the neediest.  For example, reduced allocations to the 
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Alabama LWIAs forced the acquisition process to emphasize outcomes even more, and the 
providers responded to that pressure.  

The level of understanding concerning the WIA performance measurement system among 
both staff and contract service providers is considerably greater than we observed during the 
first round of site visits.  At that time, the predominant view among staff in general, 
including youth staff, is that service-provider staff  were aware of the accountability system 
only in a very general way.  That is, they understood that it was important to consider future 
outcomes for an individual when considering whether to register, but most respondents knew 
less about how their specific interactions with customers affect outcomes.  Although many 
respondents talked more about the importance of delivering good service and its effect on 
performance than in the first round, the second-round group still are only modestly aware of 
how specific actions, like establishing reachable goals or timing of exits, could affect 
measured outcomes. 

Understanding and Implications of Common Measures for Youth 

Staff.  The level of understanding of common measures among staff was lower than their 
knowledge of the WIA accountability system in general.  While most staff were aware of the 
common measures in general, especially the current change to the literacy/numeracy measure, 
many were unaware that other youth measures may change with WIA reauthorization.  Few 
understand the method of calculation of the various measures, the shift to a soft exit, or the likely 
implications of these changes. 

Service Providers.  The service providers know less about common measures than their WIA 
staff counterparts.  Overall, the evidence from staff and service provider interviews suggest that 
only two of the 11 local areas had already achieved a strong understanding of the common 
measures.  In two other areas, training of service providers on the new measures was proceeding 
but was not complete at the time of the site visit.  Several LWIAs (or the state) had provided 
training, but staff believed that the understanding of the measures was modest and required 
additional training. 

The generally low level of understanding of the common measures was not seen by any 
respondents as a problem, largely because 10 of the 11 sites concluded that the PY 05 changes 
in measures would have no significant effect on their program.  One was preoccupied with a 
major organizational change shifting case management from staff to providers.  Only two sites 
indicated that they will revise service design.  Cumberland County, which is highly attuned to 
achieving good outcomes, is upset about the loss of the goal-attainment measure because it 
helps to identify those who are suitable for services and was a great way of tracking 
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incremental advancement among the youngest of the younger youth, especially because no 
high school degree is expected within the typical short WIA enrollment period for these youth.  
The staff and providers both expect to reduce service to younger youth who have more 
difficulty showing gains within one or two quarters.  Weld County staff indicated that they 
will be less likely to spend program resources sending youth to potentially valuable but 
unrecognized credentialing programs (for example, CPR or First Aid certification). 

As most respondents were unaware of the future changes expected with reauthorization, there 
was little concern with those potential changes. 

Methods of Conveying Accountability in the Youth Program 

LWIAs have two general methods of conveying information about the accountability system to 
youth providers: the procurement system and training.  Procurement offers LWIAs the 
theoretical advantage of an enforceable relationship.  However, as we discuss in this section, 
there are a number of practical constraints that limit enforcement.  Thus, training, as in the adult 
program, is also a primary method to convey performance goals to youth providers. 

Procuring Youth Providers through Contracting for Services 

The bulk of the sites visited use competitive procedures to procure youth services.  Each LWIA 
in this group uses a request-for-proposals in its efforts to acquire high-quality services at 
reasonable cost.  A one-year contract, with one or two annual options, is the most common type 
of contract awarded.  However, only one of the sites uses specific performance measures as the 
basis for payment in a performance-based contract.   

Of the 11 sites, 7 use cost reimbursable contracts with specific youth providers, providing 
payment to contractors as they meet expenditure and enrollment targets.  At least one site also 
has exit volume requirements.  As we noted in the interim report, enrollment targets are nearly 
universal because they ensure that contractors will spread the services to increase the program’s 
reach.  All the sites have specific monetary amounts that cap the overall amount paid to a given 
provider.  While together with the enrollment requirements these effectively provide an 
efficiency measure, no site uses their funding amounts to measure actual efficiency.  Rather, 
budget proposals are typically assessed for the cost reasonableness of the services provided to a 
particular target group.  Each of the sites embeds the required levels of performance on the 
mandatory measures as explicit performance goals in the contracts, but none of the cost-
reimbursable sites uses performance benchmarks as a basis for payment.    

In contrast to the cost-reimbursable sites, Hudson County is the only site that uses 
performance-based contracts for youth services.  For out-of-school-youth, the contractor is 
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paid based upon how many high school credits their youth earn.  For in-school-youth, a 
contractor serving ninth-grade youth is paid on a prorated basis for reaching two benchmarks 
for each youth: attendance and participation in a community-service project.  A third 
benchmark is a threshold, promotion to tenth grade.  If the student drops out of school before 
the final promotion payment, all payments are forfeited.  The contractor must provide report 
cards and progress reports to verify these payment points.  However, the summer program is 
run on a cost reimbursable basis. 

The remaining sites deliver a substantial portion of youth services themselves through 
partnership arrangements.  In these cases, the successful bidders are consortia of agencies that 
include several youth providers, including school districts, community-based organizations, and 
YMCAs.  Thus, youth services are part of a broader contract environment.  These sites have 
memoranda of understanding to establish the respective duties of each party.  Weld County, 
which uses county public employees to deliver most youth services, also uses memoranda of 
understanding to obtain services from other public entities such as other county agencies, the 
community college, and local school districts.   

Although performance on required measures is not used strictly as the basis for contract award, 
most of the sites indicated that they are considering performance more in the contract-award 
process than they did at the beginning of WIA.  As an example, our interim report findings 
noted that most of the LWIAs merely considered the required outcomes to be one of several 
important measures.  In contrast, the state of North Carolina, in the final-report sample, has 
recently directed each of its LWIAs to require contractors to include in their proposals how 
their services will help the LWIA and the state meet their performance requirements.  Some of 
the LWIAs use a similar approach, such as Mid-Willamette, whose RFP requires bidders to 
demonstrate how their service design will improve required outcomes.  The Mobile LWIA does 
not have an explicit requirement in its RFP, but the staff emphasize the importance of 
performance during its bidder’s conference with a detailed explication of WIA performance 
requirements.  Mobile’s executives believe that the contractors have gotten the message.  At 
least one LWIA’s enhanced concern with performance is driven by a reduction in its allocation.  
In the first two years of WIA, with larger allocations and reduced expenditures (from 
uncertainty about the new program) leading to plenty of carry-in funds in subsequent years, the 
Alabama LWIA had a fairly relaxed attitude about contracting.  Most proposals were funded at 
the requested rates.  Additionally, the local board was interested in innovative programs, and 
thus it favored a wider variety of awards.  However, as allocations have steadily tightened in 
recent years, the LWIA’s contract review panels increasingly rely on performance on the 
required measures to determine the amount of funds awarded to each applicant.  Thus, panels 
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have reduced the amounts of some contracts, but they have not yet denied any qualified bidder 
an award.   

Enforcing Contract Provisions on Performance 

While nearly all youth contracts have provisions embedding the required performance levels, not 
a single LWIA explicitly enforces these provisions during the term of the contract.  Several sites 
indicated that they use the same initial-sanction approach with their vendors that the states and 
federal government use.  Most will give training and technical assistance and work with their 
contractors to improve performance when a contractor does poorly, whether it is on the required 
outcome measures or other aspects of the contract.  At least two sites, Alabama LWIA and 
Region L, explicitly reduce funding in the next term.  Performance on required measures appears 
to be more important in contract re-competitions and exercise of subsequent-year options.  In 
that most of the sites use annual contracts with option years, it is important to note that several 
sites use performance as an important, and often essential, test for whether to exercise the 
options in the second or third year of the contracts.  

There are several underlying constraints on rigorous enforcement of contractors meeting their 
targeted WIA performance measures. 4  There is the well-understood problem that the delays 
built into the measures make it difficult to use these measures as management tools.  But there 
are also some specific constraints in the youth-service environment that make sanctions on any 
basis difficult to use.  First, the competitive environment is limited.  Even in more populous 
areas, there is often no obvious youth provider that can take the place of an ousted contractor, 
especially for specific targeted groups.  Second, although contracting theoretically establishes 
an arms-length relationship between two parties, most of the local sites had very collaborative 
relationships with their vendors.  These vendors have typically been providing youth services 
going back to JTPA, and their leaders sometimes come from the same social milieu  as the 
LWIA leaders.  Finally, some organizations have significant access and acceptability 
advantages that may not be readily acquired by a substitute because the organization is deeply 
rooted in the community it serves.  Other vendors from the public sector—school districts, 
probation agencies, foster care, and the like—may have unique access and even institutional 
control over the youth in their jurisdiction, and they may have no substitutes at all.  Thus, 

                                                 
4    The LWIA survey report noted that while only a few LWIAs reported that the performance accountability system 

discourages numerous youth providers from responding to requests for proposals, almost half of local areas 
(46%) reported that the performance accountability system discourages at least a few youth providers from 
applying.  Given this finding, it is perhaps not surprising that enforcement of performance targets is not 
stringent. 
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absent the rare instances of such disastrous performance that the LWIA staff must act, most 
contract-enforcement tools tend to be too blunt to use with these vendors.   

Training Youth Providers 

If, in fact, contract enforcement has limited practical reach, training becomes increasingly 
important as a method to convey the requirements of the accountability system.  However, only 
about half of the LWIAs regularly provide training to their youth contractors on accountability.  
Several sites that provide regular training to front-line staff use it as an opportunity to convey 
directly expectations on participant suitability, exit timing, and related issues of performance 
management.  In contrast, other sites tend to emphasize reporting issues, that is, understanding 
the local or state MIS requirements and providing accurate reports.  Timing may play a role in 
the reduced incidence of training in that several LWIAs indicated that they are planning future 
training, once their own staff fully understood the new common measures and would be in a 
better position to provide good information to contractors.   

Comparison Between Interim and Final Samples in 
Types of Measures Used 
In the interim report, we classified various types of performance measures and used this as the 
basis for organizing the chapter about communicating performance requirements to those who 
actually operate the workforce development system.  While we did not use this classification to 
organize this chapter, it provides a useful mechanism to summarize our findings.  Using a 
slightly revised classification scheme, Exhibit III-1 compares the use of different types of 
measures in the two groups of LWIAs visited.  

Exhibit III-1: 
Types of Performance Measures in the Interim and Final Samples 

 

 Scope Interim Sample Final Sample 

Process measures.  Process measures are measures of the system itself. 

• Entry 
measures 

These are volume measures that count the 
flow of individuals into the program to 
receive services, thus ensuring that these 
resources are widely distributed, or at least 
to the stipulated number of individuals, 
typically an important consideration for a 
public program.  Additionally, they also 
reflect efficiency objectives because, in a 
contract, they must be linked to an amount 
of money. 

Entry measures were 
used in nearly all 14 
sites and were central 
to the procurement 
process. 

These measures 
remain central to the 
contract process in all 
the new sites. 
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 Scope Interim Sample Final Sample 

• Internal 
procedural 
measures 

These measures, often used in quality 
management and continuous improvement 
are intermediate measures of the system 
itself.  For example, some programs 
measure the amount of time an individual 
spends in a service tier.  Such measures 
may be used to allocate resources or to 
analyze processes for continuous 
improvement 

Five sites used these 
measures, primarily to 
manage the flow 
between service tiers 
and accurate 
reporting.  

Not used 

• Exit 
measures 

These are measures of the number of 
participants exiting a program and entering 
employment.  As with volume at entry, these
may reflect the objective of serving a broad 
distribution of customers and efficiency 
objectives (when linked to contract 
reimbursement points). 

Exit measures were 
used in about half of 
the sites and were 
central to the 
procurement process. 

At least one site 
required contractors to 
exit a stipulated 
number of 
participants. 

Outcome measures.  Outcome measures are those that describe the accomplishment of a program 
participant at the end of program participation or the program itself.  These include: 

• Required 
measures 

The required measures occur, by definition, 
at or after exit (except for younger youth 
skill and diploma attainments).  These 
compare a condition at program end to its 
comparable state before the program 
began.5 

About half the sites 
used core measures 
in contracts 

All of the sites 
embedded the 
required WIA 
measures in contracts 
with youth providers, 
but in each case, the 
measures were 
general goals of the 
contract rather than 
benchmarks or 
payment points.  Only 
one site used the 
required measures as 
part of performance-
based contracting. 

• Job quality 
measures 

These measures, usually taken at exit, set a
particular standard for the quality of an 
entered employment.  Examples include 
obtaining specified wage levels or fringe-
benefit receipt. 

Three sites used job 
quality measures, 
such as minimum 
wage at placement, 
variable payments to 
contractors based on 
wage at placement, 
and placement into 
jobs with health 
benefits. 

No sites had any job 
quality measures, 
although at least one 
contractor set its 
internal minimum 
wage at placement for 
older youth to help 
promote its wage gain 
outcome. 

                                                 
5    We do not consider alternative or proxy measures here because none of the local areas used them in contracts 

with service providers.  See Chapter II for several statewide alternative measures. 
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As we can see from the table above, there was a considerable degree of experimentation with a 
wide variety of measures during the earlier period.  By the time of the final report, we see a 
much narrower range in the types and use of measures.  However, as we have discussed 
throughout this chapter, there is a generally stronger focus on the required measures.   Thus, we 
likely see some evidence in maturation of the accountability system.  However, any such 
conclusions may be attributable to random variation in sample selection.6 

Conclusion 
In this chapter, we describe the level of understanding of the performance accountability system 
and how this understanding is conveyed throughout the system, including to staff and service 
providers.  As in our Interim Report, we found the effects of the performance measurement 
system to have wide-ranging influence, but also significant variation in how this influence played 
out across the states and local areas we visited. 

A common theme is that One-Stop design reflects the influence of the WIA accountability 
system in that most of the local area sites carefully insulate core services from the effects of the 
accountability system.  Indeed, this design is so widely and readily accepted that most 
respondents in our sample feel that the WIA accountability system in general does not have any 
significant effect on the One-Stop design.  Rather, most contend that the division of labor 
recognizes that joint services are better for the customer because each partner can emphasize the 
functional roles that it does best. 

We found the influence of the common measures to be relatively minimal.  For example, 
although each of the state Wagner-Peyser programs is well on its way to adopting the common 
measures, no state indicated that they were making any significant change in the way they 
operated the program in the field, with the exception that all of the states indicated that the new 
measures required substantial changes in their MIS.  Further, although we investigated the 
impact of the common measures on several other WIA partners, since none of these partners had 
actually adopted the common measures, there were no changes to partnership structure, service 
delivery, or the extent and intensity of referral or co-enrollment because of the implementation of 
the common measures. 

                                                 
6 As noted in Chapter 1, although our overall sample was selected randomly (stratified by region and with 

probability of selection proportional to WIA allocation) to be representative, the distinction between sites visited 
in our earlier round and in the final round of visits was made more arbitrarily.  Thus, differences observed 
between the sites in the two samples cannot be taken to be representative of the larger performance measurement 
system. 
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In addition, we found that front-line WIA adult and dislocated worker staff generally understand 
the WIA performance measurement system.  In contrast to the findings of the interim report, 
nearly all front-line respondents in our final sample were aware of the overall importance of 
obtaining good performance and most know a good deal about the accountability system and its 
role.  Staff in at least six sites consider the performance implications at virtually every step in 
working with customers.  In several other sites, however, the staff are generally less concerned 
about performance, believing that they should focus primarily on a good service process.     

In general, the level of understanding of the common measures mirrors that of the WIA 
accountability system.  The staff in those areas who best understand general WIA accountability 
also know the most about the common measures.  In fact, many of the sites rely on informal 
collaboration among staff to ensure that the particulars of WIA accountability are observed by 
experienced staff and informal on-the-job-training is used whenever new staff are hired.   

As with the adult program staff, the LWIA youth staff—often a single individual in each 
LWIA—had a solid understanding of the accountability system within the context of the WIA 
youth program.  However, the level of understanding of common measures among staff was 
lower than their knowledge of the WIA accountability system in general.  The service providers 
know less about common measures than their WIA staff counterparts do, but this was rarely seen 
as a problem because representatives in 10 of the 11 sites had concluded that the changes due to 
common measures would have little to no impact on their service design and delivery. 

Because the youth program differs structurally from its adult and dislocated worker counterpart 
in that most of the services are contracted out to a variety of school districts, community-based 
organizations, and even a few for-profit firms, conveying accountability for youth programs is 
done using two methods: the procurement system and training.    

The bulk of the sites visited use competitive procedures to procure youth services.  However, 
only one of the sites uses specific performance measures as the basis for payment in a 
performance-based contract.  While nearly all youth contracts have provisions embedding the 
required performance levels, not a single LWIA explicitly enforces these provisions during the 
term of the contract due to one or more of several underlying constraints.  First, the competitive 
environment is limited.  Second, although contracting theoretically establishes a formal 
relationship between two parties, most of the local sites had very informal and collaborative 
relationships with their vendors.  Finally, some organizations have significant access and 
acceptability advantages that may not be readily acquired by a substitute because the 
organization is deeply rooted in the community it serves.   
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Given that contract enforcement tends to have limited practical reach, training becomes 
increasingly important as a method to convey the requirements of the accountability system.  
However, only about half of the LWIAs regularly provide training to their youth contractors on 
accountability.  Admittedly, however, this may be an artifact of the timing of our visits, as 
several LWIAs indicated that they are planning future training, once their own staff fully 
understood the new common measures and would be in a better position to provide good 
information to contractors. 

Finally, we examined the types of measures being used by states and local areas to assess their 
performance.  In our Interim Report, there was a considerable degree of experimentation with a 
wide variety of measures.  In contrast, by the time of the final visits we saw a much narrower 
range in the types and use of measures.  However, as was a common theme throughout the 
chapter, there is a generally stronger focus on the required measures.  This may be taken as 
providing some evidence in the maturation of the accountability system.   
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IV. SERVICE DESIGN AND DELIVERY 

Numerous state and local level respondents from this round of site visits described their efforts to 
ensure that their programs perform well on the WIA performance measures as well as their 
commitment to providing customers with the assistance they need to be successful.  The reason 
why these respondents could say that they are both trying to succeed on the performance 
measures and helping customers to be successful is that in most cases what customers seek from 
WIA programs leads to good performance and vice versa.  For example, being employed at a 
high wage, earning a certificate or diploma, and being enrolled in college or an advanced training 
program—all of which are goals of the performance system—are also common goals of WIA 
customers.  Consequently, programs typically said that even in the absence of the performance 
system, they would still do the same things they do now to help customers to be successful. 

However, there are some cases where programs do things that have little or nothing to do with 
providing services that help customers to achieve their career or educational goals, but are 
related only to helping the program attain better results on the WIA performance measures.  
Typically, these actions or processes where programs attempt to “game the system,” such as by 
waiting to exit customers until the end of the quarter, have little impact on customers, although 
occasionally they do limit customer choice in services or employment.   

This chapter explores the impact of both the original WIA performance measures and the new 
common measures on the management of program entry, service design and delivery, and exit 
among WIA adult, dislocated worker and youth programs.  It examines impacts on services and 
processes that are good for customers and for performance, as well as the few occasions when 
programs do things only to improve performance system results.  The chapter begins by 
exploring the critical decisions programs make at program entry by exploring how and to what 
extent WIA programs manage both when and which individuals become participants who receive 
services that require inclusion in performance.  The chapter then describes the impact of the 
performance system on service design and delivery.  Finally, the chapter concludes by discussing 
how, why and to what extent programs manage exit. 
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Managing Participation: Controlling Program Entry  
A critical way that states, local areas and providers attempt to manage their service delivery to 
achieve high performance is by managing both who and when eligible customers become WIA 
participants who are counted in the performance measures. 1  This section of the chapter first 
describes how programs attempt to manage when individuals become participants.  Following 
this discussion of the timing of participation, the section then describes how programs also try to 
manage which customers become program participants. 

Managing When Customers Become Participants  

One way that programs manage participation is by controlling when individuals become 
participants.  Typically this entails delaying when customers begin receiving services that require 
inclusion in performance.  Based on our recent site visits, we found this to be much more 
common among adult and dislocated worker programs than youth programs.  We also found that 
the common measures are expected to have almost no impact on how programs manage the 
timing of participation. 

How Programs Delay Participation 

There are two primary ways that WIA programs delay providing customers with services that 
require inclusion in performance.  The first and most common method is to stretch out the 
services and interactions with staff customers can have before they receive services that require 
formal enrollment in the program and inclusion in performance.  Among adult and dislocated 
worker programs, this is often accomplished through more expansive definitions of what services 
are considered self-service and informational, as customers who receive only those services are 
not required to be included in performance.   

Because the guidance provided in the WIA Final Rule and TEGL 7-99 about how to 
operationalize self-services and informational services was fairly broad, the way that these types 

                                                 
1  Currently, all individuals who become program  “participants” by being determined eligible and receiving a 

service funded by the program in a physical location are required to be included in the performance calculations.  
For WIA adult and dislocated worker programs, a notable exception to this rule is that “individuals who 
participate exclusively in self-service or informational activities” are excluded by law from the performance 
measures.   

Henceforth, for brevity, we will use the term “participant” to refer only to those individuals who are included in 
performance, rather than for all individuals who are determined eligible and receive a service funded by the 
program, as defined in TEGLs 28-04 and 17-05.  Consequently, for discussions related to the adult and 
dislocated worker programs, a “participant” will be an individual determined eligible and who has received more 
than self service or informational activities funded by WIA.  For individuals served by the WIA youth program, 
“participant” will have the same meaning as in TEGLs 28-04 and 17-05. 
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of services are defined in different states and local areas varies considerably.  In some local 
areas, these definitions have been specifically developed to allow One-Stop staff to provide more 
services and work with customers more extensively before customers have to be included in the 
performance measures.  Consequently, while a service in one state or local area is defined as a 
“staff-assisted” core or an intensive service requiring the customer to be included in 
performance, in another locale the same service is defined as informational or self-service.  For 
example, in North Carolina, customers who participate in Job Clubs are included in performance, 
while in the Oregon Consortium, Job Clubs are not considered a service requiring inclusion in 
performance.  Similarly, the amount of time customers can spend meeting individually with WIA 
staff without being counted as having received more than self-service or informational activities, 
varies considerably.  For example, in New Jersey, anytime a customer meets individually with a 
WIA staff person, the customer is considered to have received a “staff-assisted” service and must 
be included in performance.  By contrast, in Oregon’s Mid-Willamette LWIA, WIA staff have to 
spend more than two hours in any one workweek assisting individual customers before the 
customer has to be included in performance. 

The other way that adult and dislocated worker programs can stretch out the number of services 
potential customers can receive prior to participation is by allowing customers to receive more 
services from the state employment service.  This is an effective way of delaying when 
customers are included in performance, because customers only have to be included in the WIA 
performance measures when they receive services funded by WIA.   

WIA youth programs have much less flexibility than adult and dislocated workers programs to 
stretch out the interaction between program counselors and potential customers.  This is due 
partly to the fact that the exclusion of customers who receive only self-service or informational 
activities from performance applies only to WIA adult and dislocated worker programs.  In 
addition, there is less likely to be another readily available youth program that can provide 
similar services as WIA, as Wagner-Peyser programs can for WIA adult and dislocated worker 
customers.  Consequently, WIA youth programs can only stretch out the interaction between 
counselors and potential customers by lengthening the number of steps youth have to complete 
during eligibility determination and the assessment of a youth’s appropriateness for the program.  
As will be explained below, programs typically do this by requiring multiple meetings between 
youth applicants and counselors to collect required eligibility paperwork and describe program 
requirements and activities in an effort to gauge the youth’s motivation and willingness to follow 
through with program activities. 

The other principal way in which programs delay participation is by staff referring customers to 
partners for services prior to those customers receiving WIA services.  This method is used 
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equally by adult, dislocated worker and youth programs.  Typically customers are instructed to 
complete partner services and then return to receive WIA services.  We discuss this further in the 
next section. 

Reasons for Delaying Participation 

Delaying when customers become participants is done for a variety of reasons, and was noted as 
occurring in a majority of sites in our sample.  The primary reasons noted by respondents include 
to change the period measured for pre-program wages, to give customers time to gain skills 
outside of WIA that are necessary for success on the performance measures, and to give staff 
more time to effectively screen customers for a variety of factors to be discussed below.   

One of the clearest and most purely performance-related reasons programs sometimes delay 
registration is to change the period used to calculate adult, dislocated worker and older youth 
customers’ pre-program earnings.  This finding is supported by our recent survey of LWIAs that 
similarly found that a number of local areas reported trying to delay inclusion in performance 
until a customer’s second and third quarters prior to participation reflected lower earnings, 
usually due to a longer period of unemployment for the customer.2 Counselors said that when 
they do this, they simply stretch out delivery of informational, self-service or Employment 
Service (ES) activities such as job search, until enough time has passed.  Although counselors 
said they do not think that stretching out non-registered core or ES activities harms these 
customers, it could be argued that this practice might have a potentially negative effect on some 
customers.  For example, by forcing customers to be unemployed longer before receiving more 
substantial services such as training, counselors are making it more likely that customers will 
feel forced to drop out of training and take a job (probably at a lower than desired pay rate) 
simply because they can not afford to be unemployed for so long. 

Adult program respondents identified trying to change the period measured for pre-program 
wages as a reason for delaying participation more often than did youth program respondents.  
Respondents attributed this difference to the fact that older youth are less likely to have 
significant pre-program wages and because programs have less flexibility to provide services 
without having to include youth in performance.  With the common measures’ change in the 
definition of which quarters are used to calculate pre-program wages for dislocated workers, 

                                                 
2  Younger youth do not have an earnings measure, so their pre-program wages have no bearing on performance. 
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some respondents also mentioned that they may be more likely to try to lower pre-program 
earnings for dislocated workers. 3  

Another common reason for delaying participation is when customers’ skills are not up to the 
level where LWIAs feel they can serve those customers effectively.  While many respondents 
stated that they do this primarily for the good of the customers, most also admitted that it is also 
important for performance reasons.  The most common set of skills that affects this consideration 
are basic skills, particularly reading skills.  Typically, LWIAs asserted that they have to limit 
their services primarily to customers with higher basic skills because of the similar requirements 
of many training providers and employers.  For example, in the Alabama LWIA, adults and 
dislocated workers are required to score at or above a 9th grade reading level before being 
enrolled, as that is the level required by most of the LWIA’s training providers.  When applicants 
are assessed below the required level, they are typically referred to a local adult education 
partner and told to return when their reading scores have improved.  Most LWIAs asserted that 
they do not have the resources to pay for lengthy basic skills remediation in addition to training, 
which is why they must refer these customers to partners for services. 4 

Some respondents also noted that they sometimes delay participation when customers have 
pressing needs that the WIA program cannot appropriately address.  For example, customers 
with substance abuse problems or who are homeless need to deal with those problems before 
they will be able to focus on looking for work or before an employer will hire them, according to 
these respondents.  Consequently, WIA programs often refer these applicants to partner 
organizations for services and instruct them to return when the services are completed.  For 
example, a youth provider in Mobile, Alabama, requires potential youth customers to pass a drug 
test before enrollment.  If youth fail the drug test, they are then referred to a substance-abuse 
provider and told they have 30 days to clean up and retake the test.   

A final reason cited by numerous respondents for delaying participation is to allow staff more 
time to screen and select out customers who lack the motivation, goals or skills to be successful 
in the WIA program and to meet the performance measures.  These screening criteria are 
discussed extensively in the next section.   
                                                 
3  Under the common measures, pre-program wages for dislocated workers are the second and third quarters prior 

to registration rather than the second and third quarters prior to dislocation as under the previous measures.  
Effective July 1, 2006, however, the common measures will remove pre-program earnings as a component and 
focus solely on earnings post-program participation.  This may well alleviate the perceived need for this delay 
tactic. 

4  WIA Sec. 134(d)(4)(D)(vii) requires that adult education and literacy activities be provided in combination with 
other training services, except customized training. 
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Managing Who Becomes a Participant 

In addition to managing when individuals become participants, programs also manage 
participation by controlling who becomes a participant.  This appears to be widespread in the 
local areas we visited, particularly in adult and dislocated worker programs.  It also appears to be 
more common than we found in our first round of site visits.   

Adults and Dislocated Workers 

Respondents in every local area visited during this round of site visits indicated that they screen 
potential adult and dislocated worker customers to try to manage which customers are allowed to 
become registered participants.  These qualitative findings are supported by our recent survey of 
LWIA’s, which found that 41 percent of local areas said they take performance into 
consideration when registering customers in WIA. 

In addition to helping them to achieve good performance, respondents gave a number of other 
reasons why they try to control who becomes a participant.  For example, the Mobile LWIA’s 
executive director said that he would like to see greater selectivity in his program to ensure that 
the WIA programs refer only high quality job seekers to local businesses.  A number of other 
respondents said that screening and selectivity help them ensure that their limited resources are 
used efficiently and that WIA is the most appropriate program for customers.  In addition, some 
respondents noted that the information collected from assessments conducted during pre-
participation screening are used by counselors to improve service planning.   

Indeed, some selectivity about which individuals become participants is specifically allowed and 
even required by the Workforce Investment Act.  For example, adult and dislocated worker 
programs are specifically instructed in the Act to carefully assess those customers who are to 
receive intensive and training services, to ensure that customers are in need of such services “to 
obtain or retain employment that allows for self sufficiency.”5  For training services, programs 
are required to be even more selective, and are allowed to provide services only to those 
customers who “have the skills and qualifications to successfully participate in the selected 
program of training services.”6  Finally, all WIA Title I programs are directed to “provide 
employment and training opportunities to those who can benefit from, and who are in most need 
of, such opportunities.”7  This last legislative justification is undoubtedly why several 

                                                 
5  WIA, Sec.134 (d)(3)(B). 

6  WIA, Sec.134 (d)(4)(A)(ii). 

7  WIA, Sec. 195 (1). 
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respondents said that their screening programs are aimed at determining customers’ “ability to 
benefit” from WIA services. 

Characteristics Used by Programs to Screen Customers 

There are a number of characteristics on which adult and dislocated worker programs screen 
potential customers.  Some of the most common characteristics include: motivation and 
commitment, skills and qualifications related to the customer’s ability to be successful in 
completing training and finding employment, and pre-program wages.  Our recent survey of 
local areas found nearly identically that the most common factors local areas consider when 
registering customers for WIA (and thus including them in performance calculations) included 
customer motivation, work readiness or employment barriers and the impact of prior wages.  
Similarly, in our prior round of site visits, we found that many programs screened adults and 
dislocated workers into WIA on the basis of commitment to the program, while fewer screened 
on the basis customers’ likelihood of being successful on the measures or pre-program wages.  
While all of these characteristics relate at least somewhat to both success on the performance 
measures and the ability of the program to serve customers well, screening for pre-program 
wages is primarily driven by the likelihood of achieving success on the earnings gains 
performance measure.8 

One of the most prevalent characteristics used by locals—both formally and informally—to 
determine whether to allow customers to become participants is customer motivation and 
commitment to the program.  To assess commitment and motivation, many local programs have 
developed elaborate formal processes that customers must go through prior to becoming a 
participant.  For example, in the Montgomery One-Stop center, potential customers are required 
to participate in an orientation and attend at least one workshop before they are allowed to 
receive more extensive services.  Customers who do not show up as required for these activities 
are not allowed to become registered participants. 

Other local programs use more informal methods to test motivation and commitment.  For 
example, in Weld County, Colorado, counselors who determine in an initial assessment (not 
requiring the customer to be counted in performance) that a customer is in need of additional 
services often schedule the customer’s first service requiring inclusion in performance (a 

                                                 
8 Although this may sound negative, in some sense it may serve as an offset to the incentive to cream the best 

candidates for inclusion into WIA because, under this example, the motivation is to identify those who have low 
pre-program earnings.  As noted above, though, this consideration may well be removed by recent guidance from 
DOL suggesting that, as of July 1, 2006, preprogram earnings will no longer be included as a component of the 
earnings measure. 
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comprehensive assessment) for another day.  Those who do not show up for the second 
appointment are thus not included in the local area’s performance.  This allows counselors to 
“weed out” those who are not serious about following through with the program’s requirements.   

Another way that some programs screen for customer commitment is by assessing whether 
customers’ interests are congruent with performance goals.  For example, Maine has provided 
guidance to its local areas that programs should “limit the number of enrolled customers who 
only want a job and will not work toward a credential.”  Counselors in a local area in another 
state also said that if a customer tells them he or she is looking for only part-time employment, 
counselors are unlikely to provide this individual with more than core services that do not require 
inclusion in performance.  In these situations, counselors indicated that they would refer these 
customers to the Employment Service for assistance. 

Another common set of characteristics used by programs when selecting participants are 
customer skills and qualifications.  These characteristics are assessed both to ensure that 
customers have the qualifications to be successful in the program as well as to ensure that WIA 
programs are the best and most appropriate to serve customers successfully.  As noted above, 
one set of skills, for which those potential customers are commonly assessed, are basic skills.  If 
customers’ basic skills are too low for the WIA program to serve effectively, customers are 
referred to other partners such as Adult Education who are better suited to serving those who are 
learning disabled.  

In addition to assessing basic skills, some programs assess customers’ likelihood of success in 
the labor market and thus success on the performance measures.  For example, they review 
customers’ past work histories, life situations, job interests, and support systems when 
determining who is likely to meet the measures.  For those with serious barriers such as 
substance abuse problems, homelessness or a disability, adult and dislocated worker programs 
often choose to refer customers to partner programs rather than continue to provide services 
through WIA.  In some states, such as New Jersey, customers with serious barriers are purposely 
enrolled in programs with less stringent performance standards, such as a state welfare-to-work 
program rather than WIA.  

Finally, a number of local programs screen customers for their pre-program earnings.  While this 
type of screening is sometimes used to screen out customers with high pre-program earnings, 
respondents also said that it is used to help counselors with service planning to make it more 
likely that customers will experience a significant gain in earnings after participating in the 
program.  To screen customers for pre-program earnings, counselors are instructed to ask 
potential customers about their earnings in the second and third quarters prior to participation 
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and use that information in making selection and service-planning decisions.  For example, in 
Maine, the state developed a Performance Management Guide that includes an “Entrance 
Checklist” that directs case managers to determine pre-program earnings and calculate an 
earnings change goal. In Mid-Willamette, adult and dislocated worker program case managers 
have been provided with an electronic Performance Measure Calculation Worksheet to use for 
this purpose.   

Extent of Selectivity 

Despite the existence of these screening processes, respondents indicated that they do not 
exclude all individuals who are unlikely to achieve high performance.  Instead many respondents 
said that they often use the screening processes to collect performance-related information on 
participants.  This allows programs not only to conduct more effective service planning with 
customers, but also helps them try to find other participants who can “balance” the 
characteristics of customers with barriers or characteristics that make it difficult for them to be 
successful on the performance measures.  For example, in one local area, counselors said that 
even though they do not like to, they will typically provide extensive services to customers with 
high pre-program earnings, but will then seek to find other customers with lower earnings to 
“balance” their likelihood of reaching their performance goal on the earnings measure.  
Similarly, case managers in another area noted that they often struggle with whether to enroll 
customers with serious barriers or refer them to partners such as vocational rehabilitation, adult 
education, homeless services or drug and alcohol services.  Particularly in a semi-rural area, 
these kinds of decisions are particularly difficult as “its not just some person…This is your 
neighbor.  This is your brother.  This could be you.”  [Coastal Counties]  In the words of one 
local area director, programs want to find a “middle ground” between getting positive outcomes 
and being forced to turn people away. 

Indeed, a number of respondents made it clear that they sometimes choose to allow some 
customers to receive more than self-service or informational services even when they know the 
customer is unlikely to help the area reach its performance goals.  For example, in North 
Carolina’s Region L, some local providers indicated that they will allow even customers with 
many barriers to participate in the program, because, as one respondent put it, “slow progress is 
still progress.”  In Coastal Counties, counselors said that they will often choose to register 
participants who are likely to become self-employed even though those customers will be 
excluded from the earnings increase measure and the state has a non-WIA program expressly for 
customers interested in self-employment.   

In many areas, this willingness to enroll customers who will not contribute positively to 
performance is partly due to the aforementioned attempts by local areas to balance the negative 
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performance of a few customers with the positive performance outcomes earned by most other 
customers.  As one respondent in Idaho put it, local areas are “willing to take a hit” with a few 
individuals as long as they have a solid number of other customers who are likely to be 
successful on the measures. 

In addition, it does not appear that adult and dislocated worker programs are extensively 
screening out low income customers   Instead, many respondents at both the state and local 
levels indicated that many adult and dislocated worker programs actively recruit individuals with 
low or zero pre-program earnings who are typically low income.  For example, in New Jersey, 
respondents said that because of the earnings measure, they try to enroll long-term welfare 
recipients who are work-ready.9   

Effect of Common Measures 

All of the states and local areas visited for this study said that they plan to continue the screening 
processes they used during the prior measures under common measures.  In fact, because they 
expect that the performance standards they have to achieve will continue to rise, in two local 
areas, respondents indicated that believed that under the common measures they will become 
even more selective than in the past.  For example in one state, local providers and case 
managers said they believe that ever increasing standards will likely discourage them from 
enrolling individuals with serious barriers such as disabled adults.   

Youth 

As we found in our Interim Report, we encountered less evidence of screening by WIA youth 
programs than by adult and dislocated worker programs.  This may be due to the fact that WIA 
youth programs do not have “non-registered core services” and must register all youth who are 
provided with any of the 10 elements.  However, because youth programs do need to determine 
“ability to benefit,” eligibility, and to ensure that all youth who meet the minimum income 
criteria are referred “to appropriate training and educational programs”10 prior to registration, 
programs do have some opportunities for screening.  In fact, in some local areas, the paperwork 
and discussions with staff needed to determine eligibility and the appropriateness of youth for the 
program can involve multiple steps and appointments with counselors.  This section discusses 
both the most common factors programs screen for and the rigor of their screening mechanisms.  

                                                 
9 The change in the earnings measure for PY 2006, which focuses solely on post-program wages, may well provide 

an opposite incentive in that any low-income customer may be unlikely to achieve high outcomes, regardless of 
their work-readiness. 

10  WIA Sec. 129 (c)(3)(A)(ii). 
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Youth Program Screening Characteristics and Processes 

We found that the most common screening factors used by local youth programs include 
motivation, ability of the program to effectively serve youth, and the likelihood that youth will 
succeed in the program and achieve performance goals.  As with adult and dislocated worker 
programs, the most common screening characteristic used by WIA youth programs is motivation 
and commitment to the program.  These factors are seen as important in ensuring good WIA 
performance since youth who lack these characteristics are more likely to drop out before 
completion and fare poorly on the performance measures.   

Local programs assess youths’ motivation and commitment in different ways.  Oregon’s Mid-
Willamette youth program requires case managers to directly assess youth motivation, as well as 
punctuality, attendance and paperwork completion before they are allowed to receive WIA 
services.  In Cape Fear, North Carolina, the YWCA requires youth to follow-through on four 
different appointments before they are enrolled in the WIA youth program.   The WIA youth 
program in Montgomery Alabama also tests whether the families of potential youth customers 
are committed to the program by requiring that parents accompany youth to the eligibility 
determination session at the One-Stop center.  The program director said that the One-Stop 
center added this requirement because of the critical role of parents in helping youth succeed, 
and because it made it much more likely that parents would supply the income verification 
documents required for eligibility. 

In addition to assessing motivation, several respondents noted that their WIA youth programs 
also assess the likelihood that youth will succeed in attaining both their own goals and the goals 
of the program.  For example, one of Mobile’s main youth providers, DESI, rigorously screens 
youth to ensure that they are above the 3rd grade level on the TABE (Test of Adult Basic 
Education), can pass a drug test, and have a high probability of remaining on a job long enough 
to meet the retention measures.  In Oregon’s Mid-Willamette workforce area, WIA youth 
programs assess youth on numerous skill categories, including problem-solving, communication, 
teamwork, work readiness skills (such as appearance, hygiene, and ability to be supervised), and 
stress management.   

A few programs also screen for what they term as their ability to serve youth appropriately.  For 
example, in Mobile, one in-school provider only enrolls youth who are assessed as one grade 
level behind or less because the provider does not have the capacity to assist youth who have 
greater basic skills problems.  

Despite the use of these screening processes, most youth programs indicated that they are not 
especially selective.  For example, youth providers for the Montgomery One-Stop center stated 
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that they only exclude active drug users and violent youth.  A respondent in Mobile noted that 
local youth providers are more interested in estimating income eligibility to meet enrollment 
targets than in figuring out who is likely to attain positive performance outcomes. 

However, other LWIAs that have failed to attain some of their youth goals have made their 
screening and selectivity processes more rigorous.  For example, one LWIA, which missed 
attainment of its older youth earnings change goal in PY 2002, brought in national performance-
improvement consultants who advised the area on how to adjust their screening processes to 
improve performance.11  Consequently, this area’s youth counselors now are using a formal 
“Readiness for WIA” evaluation form that assesses youth attendance, punctuality, appearance, 
motivation and effort, paperwork completion, personal and family coping skills, problem-solving 
skills, communication skills and stress-management skills.  Youth who score high on this 
evaluation are enrolled, while those who score very low are referred to other programs.  
Separately, case managers also assess pre-program wages for older youth.  The manager of youth 
programs for the LWIA said she feels this process has begun to positively impact the LWIA’s 
youth performance, and since PY 02, the LWIA has attained at least 80 percent of its negotiated 
goal.   

A second LWIA, which has faced similar youth performance problems, is also stepping up its 
screening and moving to become more selective.  For example, the LWIA is planning to stop 
serving youth with disabilities due to pressure from the state to improve performance.  The 
LWIA also indicated in its 2005 performance improvement plan that it plans to set up a referral 
process to increase its pool of older youth who lack work experience and are likely to have zero 
or limited pre-program earnings.  These changes may be at least partially in response to a 
“Performance Management Guide” developed by state staff that advised local youth programs to 
assess older youth pre-program earnings and “balance” enrollment of high pre-program earnings 
customers with low or zero pre-program earnings due to performance considerations.  Although 
there was nothing specific about disabilities in this guide, the local area believes these youth are 
too unlikely to achieve strong performance and, thus, feels they need to refer them to other 
programs.  

                                                 
11 Although we did not ask the respondents to identify the consultants, we did confirm that they were not part of 

SPR’s Performance Enhancement Project, which provides technical assistance and training to states and local 
areas to assist in achieving strong performance. 
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Expected Impact of Common Measures 

In contrast to the expected minor impact of the common measures on screening and selectivity 
for adult and dislocated worker programs, most WIA youth program respondents reported that 
they expect the common measures to have a significant effect on their selectivity.  Although 
some sites still had too little understanding of the new measures to understand their implications, 
most of those that did indicated that they believe the common measures are likely to substantially 
increase selectivity, preventing them from serving “hard-to-serve” youth such as those with 
disabilities.   

Both the Literacy and Numeracy and the Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measures were 
highlighted by respondents as reasons why they think they will have to become more selective 
under the common measures.  Specifically, respondents said that they do not think youth facing 
significant barriers such as learning disabilities will be able to achieve the goals required for 
success on these measures.  Consequently, they believe that they will be unable to continue to 
serve many disabled or “hard-to-serve” youth or they will likely have trouble meeting their 
performance goals.  For example, officials in several local areas said that they could not see how 
youth with developmental disabilities would be able to increase one or more functioning levels in 
one year as required by the Literacy and Numeracy Gains measure.  A youth program manager 
in another local area asserted that her area was likely to stop serving disabled youth because 
these youth would have great difficulty achieving a certificate that qualified under the new, 
“harder” definitions. 12   

Another likely impact on selectivity that was noted by numerous states and local areas is that the 
common measures are likely to result in WIA youth programs choosing to serve fewer 14 and 
15-year olds.  Respondents said that one of the main reasons they are likely to exclude these 
younger youth is because they are unlikely to attain the new Placement in Employment or 
Education measure unless they are kept enrolled in the program until they are old enough to be 
placed in unsubsidized employment, the military, or enrolled in advanced training, occupational 
skills training, or post-secondary education.  However, this would likely require 14 and 15-year-
olds to participate in the WIA program for more than a year, which is considered to be too 
difficult and resource-intensive for many programs.   

                                                 
12  The definition of a certificate under the common measures is much more rigorous than under WIA’s original 

Older Youth Employment and Credential measures, which allowed states and local areas to establish locally 
recognized credentials that could be issued by local WIBs.  These local credentials will not count under the 
common measures. 
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Several respondents also noted that the new Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measure 
similarly will push programs away from serving 14 and 15-year-olds.  They said that because 
youth in secondary school at exit are not excluded from the measure, youth who are too young to 
earn a diploma or GED will have to attain some type of certificate on top of their regular school 
studies to avoid a negative outcome, and they do not feel that this is realistic.  Otherwise, these 
younger youth will have to be kept enrolled in the program until they are able to complete a GED 
or diploma, in one to three years.   

In addition to serving fewer 14 and 15-year olds, some respondents also said that the common 
measures will push WIA youth programs into serving far fewer in-school youth.  They explained 
that the fact that youth in secondary school at exit will not be excluded from either the new 
Placement in Employment or Education measure or the Attainment of a Degree or Certificate 
measure makes it harder for youth programs to serve younger in-school youth and succeed on 
these measures.  This impact would be in line with DOL’s vision to focus on serving out-of-
school youth that was described in TEGL 3-04 in July, 2004. 

Service Design and Delivery 
As discussed at the outset of this chapter, many respondents said that performance implications 
infuse their decisions about service design and delivery on a daily basis.  However, a number of 
respondents from the same states or even local areas were also emphatic that the performance 
measures do not drive their service delivery, but rather the needs of customers drive services.  
Despite the apparent disagreement between these findings, a number of respondents pointed out 
that both of these approaches often have the same result, because, very often, what is good for 
customers (such as finding a job at a high wage) is also good for program performance.  Indeed, 
we found that only rarely do programs change their service delivery or design simply to improve 
their performance outcomes.  And, even when they do, respondents assured us that they make 
sure that these performance-related changes will not harm customers.  In fact, a number of 
respondents also specifically pointed out situations where staff knowingly sacrifice 
performance—such as by approving training programs leading to low earnings—to do what is in 
the best interest of customers.    

This section first describes changes to service design and delivery related to the original WIA 
measures on adult and dislocated worker programs and youth programs.  The section then moves 
on to discuss the impact of the common measures on the three programs.  Because the transition 
to common measures began only shortly before we conducted this round of site visits, only a few 
respondents were knowledgeable enough to talk in detail about their impact on service design 
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and delivery.  Consequently, the findings we present related to the common measures should be 
treated as only suggestive.   

Effect of Original WIA Measures on Service Design and Delivery 

Among the sites we visited for this round, we found that all had made some changes to their 
service design and delivery that respondents said were at least partly due to their desire to 
improve their success on the performance measures.  Perhaps because of their focus on the new 
common measures, youth program respondents noted fewer impacts than did adult and 
dislocated worker respondents.  In the remainder of this section, we discuss impacts of 
performance on service design and delivery noted by respondents in all three program streams, 
beginning with adults and dislocated workers.      

Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs  

For adult and dislocated worker programs, respondents described a number of impacts on service 
design and delivery related to the performance system, including a greater emphasis on case 
management, training services, placement services and follow-up and retention services.  These 
results are somewhat similar to what we found in the earlier round of site visits where training 
and follow-up services were impacted by performance.   

Training 

One of the main ways that respondents reported the performance system has had an impact on 
services is in the area of training.  Numerous respondents said that they believe training services 
are critical to good performance, especially on the earnings measures.  This finding is supported 
by our recent survey of LWIAs, which found that about three-fourths (73%) of local areas who 
reported performance having an effect on the service tiers indicated that they had placed 
additional emphasis on training services due to performance.  This is also similar to what we 
found in our first round of site visits.   

The training-related changes reported by states and local areas include investing in higher-cost 
and higher-quality training programs, trying to increase the use of On-the-Job Training (OJT), 
and tightening up requirements for customers to enter training. 

Many LWIAs and states said that they have changed their service design and delivery due to the 
performance system by investing more resources in funding higher-quality and higher cost 
training programs for customers.  Respondents said that they were particularly willing to pay for 
higher cost training programs for occupations such as registered nurse or truck driver that will 
result in customers being qualified for high paying jobs that will positively impact their 
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performance on the earnings measures.  In the Alabama LWIA, respondents said that they are 
particularly likely to approve longer-term, higher cost training for dislocated workers who have 
to experience a significant earnings gain to meet the local area’s earnings goal.   

Because of this trend toward approving more high cost training programs, several respondents 
reported higher average training costs per customer.  Because their budgets have stayed the same 
or even decreased in recent years, these sites also reported being able to serve fewer customers. 

Another impact of the performance system on training services is that several LWIAs we visited 
are emphasizing OJT as a way to improve their performance outcomes.  These areas emphasized 
the performance benefits of training programs that have a guaranteed job at the end of the 
process.  For example, Coastal Counties, as a result of its recent performance improvement plan, 
is now requiring 30 percent of all training for adults and dislocated workers to be in the form of 
OJT.  Mobile is also emphasizing OJT and is hoping to have 50 percent of all training be in the 
form of OJT.  Respondents in Weld County Colorado, also noted the performance benefits of 
OJT, although they complained about the time-intensive nature of setting up OJT contracts.   

This increased emphasis on OJTs may be easier now that the adult and dislocated worker 
Employment and Credential measures are likely to be eliminated.  For example, Cumberland 
County, New Jersey indicated that it would like to offer more OJT because of OJT’s positive 
performance impacts and cost efficiency, but have chosen not to do so thus far because of the 
adult and dislocated worker Employment and Credential measures.  Guidance provided by 
Maine also cautions local areas about using OJT too extensively because of the Employment and 
Credential measure, unless the LWIA has established a local credential that allows customers to 
earn a credential from OJT. 

In addition to emphasizing higher cost training and OJT, several LWIAs also noted that the 
performance system has caused them to tighten up their training plan approval processes.  One 
common way that programs have done this is by requiring customers to conduct additional labor 
market research to ensure that customers understand what jobs are available and the wages they 
are likely to earn upon completion of training in a given occupation.  Some local areas, such as 
Region L, use this labor-market information to actively discourage customers from choosing 
certain occupations, like Certified Nursing Assistant or child care provider, that pay low wages.  
In other areas, like Weld County, when labor market research shows that the customers are going 
to have a difficult time finding employment in a chosen occupation, customers are required to 
bring in evidence, such as current job postings, indicating that jobs in the occupation are 
available in the local area before they are allowed to enter training. 
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Some LWIAs have also begun requiring customers to conduct other types of research before a 
training plan is approved to make sure customers have good information with which to make 
decisions and are serious about training.  For example, Mid-Willamette requires potential 
training customers to visit with both potential employers and training providers, while Idaho 
LWIA counselors often require potential training recipients to shadow someone in their proposed 
occupation. 

Although these LWIAs said that this research is beneficial to customers, several also explicitly 
linked these requirements to performance concerns.  For example, Region L began requiring 
additional labor market research after a number of dislocated workers who were trained to be 
child care providers found jobs with low earnings, hurting the LWIA’s earning performance.   

Follow-up Services 

In addition to training, follow-up services are another common service area that has received 
additional emphasis due to performance.  Several respondents noted that they have stepped up 
their provision of follow-up activities and services—both tracking of supplemental data and 
provision of re-employment and retention services—in the past few years due to the importance 
of follow-up to achieving success on the performance measures.  Our survey of LWIAs reported 
a similar finding in that more than three-fourths of all local areas reported that the performance 
system has resulted in increased follow-up costs.     

Most respondents felt that the collection of supplemental data is the element of follow-up that is 
most important for performance purposes.  Similarly, our survey of LWIAs reported that 96 
percent of local areas felt that supplemental data has at least some impact on their performance.  
By contrast, far fewer respondents from this round of site visits thought that actual re-
employment or advancement services are critical, since few customers actually partake of these 
latter services.   

While the typical follow-up services reported by states and locals consist primarily of quarterly 
communication with exited customers to collect supplemental data on employment outcomes and 
offer additional services, a few of the local areas we visited provide much more substantial 
services.  For example, primarily to overcome performance problems, Mid-Willamette in Oregon 
has implemented an extensive system of follow-up services.  This policy, called a “Retention 
Services Strategy,”  requires that each One-Stop center have a specific retention specialist and 
requires extensive contact between retention specialists or counselors and newly employed 
customers.  For example, the LWIA requires that staff check in with customers within three to 
five days after the customer becomes employed to find out how the job is going, whether there 
are any immediate retention issues, and to introduce an “income improvement plan” for the 
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customer.  Throughout the exit quarter and the first three quarters after exit, retention specialists 
are also required to contact exited customers every 30 days, trying to reach them at different 
times of day or evening if necessary.  The LWIA also ensures clear communication by requiring 
counselors, who work with customers during enrollment, to share customer files with retention 
specialists at exit.  From program entry, the LWIA emphasizes the importance of follow-up 
services, repeatedly informing customers prior to exit of available follow-up services both 
through in-person meetings with counselors or retention specialists and letters from the One-Stop 
center.  

Despite the strong belief of many states and local areas that follow-up services are critical for 
good performance, other respondents were not sure that follow-up services really improve 
performance.  These respondents commented on the large amount of time counselors spend 
trying to track down customers to offer them follow-up services and the small number of 
customers who actually use the proffered services.  A few respondents said that they believe 
resources used on follow-up would be much better spent on in-program services such as case 
management or training.  A handful of these respondents went even further, calling follow-up 
“intrusive” and based on a “welfare model” that involves checking up on people.  Staff from one 
local area said that exited customers often do not want to be reminded of WIA because they see 
their enrollment in the program as a time in their lives when they needed help.  As one local area 
put it, “By and large, people don’t want us in their lives [after completing services.]”   

Respondents who disagreed with the need for programs to be aggressive about regularly 
contacting customers to check-in with them and offer follow-up services typically asserted that 
customers would contact the One-Stop center on their own if they needed help finding a new job.  
However, this fact was disputed by other respondents who said they think retention services are 
the only way to end the “revolving door” for customers who quickly lose their jobs and return to 
the program.  

Case Management 

Related to the impact of the performance system on training and follow-up services is the 
increased focus this system demands local areas place on case management.  This finding is 
supported by our survey of LWIAs where about two-thirds (63%) of all LWIAs reported 
increased costs for case management due to the performance system. 

One of the main impacts of performance on case management has been to generally increase 
contact, monitoring and support for WIA customers to help make it more likely that customers 
will successfully complete services and attain performance goals.  For example, guidance 
provided by Maine state WIA staff recommends that local programs try to “establish strong 
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personal bonds between the client and Career Center staff as a prelude to providing follow-up 
services and as a complement to training and job placement.”13  This guidance further advises 
programs to “assign case managers on whom participants can rely for guidance, good example, 
or friendship—staff with a ‘whatever it takes’ approach to keeping individuals at work and 
focused on advancement.”  In the Alabama LWIA, the local MIS has a place for counselors to 
document the emotional state of customers, so that staff will know to follow up more regularly 
with customers who are despondent or depressed about being unemployed or laid off, since those 
customers may have more difficulty completing program goals or finding a job than others.  Case 
managers in this same local area also reported that they try to work closest with customers who 
are judged least likely to make the LWIA’s earning goals to try and help those customers achieve 
better outcomes. 

One specific area where several local areas and states reported greater emphasis on case 
management is on providing greater support to customers to help them complete training.  For 
example, in Mid-Willamette, WIA staff are now required to check-in with customers in training 
every 30 days to help prevent customers from dropping out.  Similarly, customers receiving 
training are required to come in to the Montgomery One-Stop center monthly to review their 
progress with a case manager.  Montgomery One-Stop WIA staff also check in weekly with local 
community college staff to monitor customer progress in training. 

Another performance-related goal of the intensified case management being provided by WIA 
adult and dislocated worker programs is to ensure that relationships with staff are strong before 
customers are exited.  Several respondents noted that, without the development of strong 
relationships during program participation, customers are unlikely to communicate with staff 
during follow-up, thus making the collection of supplemental data or provision of re-
employment or advancement services very difficult. 

Placement 

Another service delivery area where performance has had an impact is placement services.  As a 
result of the performance system, respondents reported improving their programs’ capacity to 
effectively place applicants, limiting the number of customers who are placed in seasonal 
employment and attempting to discourage employment in certain industries and occupations that 
are not covered or are only partially covered by the UI system.  Among these impacts, the first 

                                                 
13  “Managing Performance: A CareerCenter Approach,” presented by Stephen Duval, Maine Department of Labor.  

Eastern Seaboard Apprenticeship Conference.  June 17, 2004 Portland, ME. 
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two relate both to good performance and quality service delivery, while the latter is almost 
purely aimed at improving performance, even at the expense of customer wishes.    

Numerous respondents explained how “good initial placements” and connecting “customers to 
‘well-paying’ jobs”14 are important in achieving positive performance outcomes.  Consequently, 
some of the local areas we visited for this round of site visits said that they have recently beefed 
up their placement services to improve performance.  For example, the Mobile LWIA recently 
added full-time job developers to its staff.  Respondents in Coastal Counties, Maine, also 
described how the local area how is planning to increase its employer outreach to improve 
placement.  

A few respondents said that the performance system has forced them to try to limit the number of 
customers placed in occupations or industries that are seasonal, such as agriculture or tourism.  
Instead, counselors try to find customers placements in permanent jobs so that customers are 
likely  to be employed throughout the first three quarters after the exit quarter when performance 
is measured.  Respondents said that they try to limit seasonal placements partly because of the 
performance system, but also because permanent jobs are better for customers.   

In a few other LWIAs, the performance system has resulted in WIA staff trying to discourage 
employment in certain industries or occupations that are not covered, or are only partially 
covered by UI, even when those occupations or industries are preferred by customers.  For 
example, when customers come in to the WIA program in one local area and tell counselors they 
want to become self-employed medical transcriptionists, staff try to convince these customers to 
first find employment in an office setting to build up their experience.  While this is generally 
good advice for the customer since self-employment is risky, it also helps the LWIA since these 
initial office jobs are likely to be covered by UI.  Similarly, but purely to improve performance, 
another local area has decreased the number of placements it makes in industries where tipping is 
prevalent, such as casinos and restaurants, because tips are typically not reported to UI.  
Respondents from the same area also said that they somewhat discourage truck driving training 
because of the fact that truck drivers get paid a fee per haul that also doesn’t show up in UI and 
thus lessens the earnings that the area can document for the performance measures.   

Youth  

Based on our recent round of site visits, we also found that service design and delivery in WIA 
youth programs have also been impacted by the performance system.  As with adult and 

                                                 
14  Performance training provided by the North Carolina Division of Employment and Training, August 2005, 

pp.26-27. 
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dislocated worker programs, the biggest impact of the performance system appears to be on 
follow-up services, which have been intensified.  Respondents also noted some impacts of the 
performance system on assessment, case management, in-program monitoring and incentives 
policies.  Perhaps because many respondents are more focused on the new common measures, 
youth program respondents reported fewer impacts on service design and delivery from the 
original WIA measures than did adult and dislocated worker respondents.   

Follow-up 

One of the primary ways that services for youth have been affected by the WIA performance 
system is in the area of follow-up services.  As noted above, this finding is supported by our 
recent survey of local areas that found that 77 percent of local areas reported increased follow-up 
costs due to the performance measures.  Because follow-up services are a required element of the 
WIA youth program, local areas all have to provide some form of follow-up to youth for 12 
months after exit.  However, several local areas said they provide more intensive follow-up than 
required because of its beneficial effect on performance outcomes. 

As with adults, in a majority of sites, follow-up consists primarily of the collection of data on 
outcomes obtained by youth.  However, in several local areas we visited, youth programs have 
developed or are developing much more extensive follow-up systems.  For example, in Cape 
Fear, North Carolina, the local youth contractor provides a number of workshops and retreats 
related to employment and retention for youth exiters and is trying to set up an alumni advisory 
group as a way to keep youth involved.  The LWIA also provides food at the events as a further 
way of attracting exited youth.  In the Idaho LWIA, one youth provider meets in person with all 
youth in follow-up once a month and calls youth every two weeks.  Idaho LWIA staff also 
provide one-on-one advancement coaching to youth during follow-up, helping them with issues 
such as how to get a raise.   

One of the most extensive follow-up systems for youth we encountered is in Mid-Willamette, 
Oregon.  First, the local area tries to make youth more likely to use follow-up services by making 
all in-program services available to youth after exit.  Program staff also do not tell youth that 
they are “exited,” but rather inform them they have been “promoted,” to the placement phase of 
the program.  Mid-Willamette’s youth program tried to use “retention specialists” in the same 
way that the LWIA’s adult and dislocated worker program does, but it found that retention 
specialists were unsuccessful in maintaining contact with youth.  Respondents attributed the lack 
of success of retention specialists to the fact that youth are much less likely than adult customers 
to be responsive to staff with whom they don’t have a well-developed relationship.  
Consequently, most follow-up and retention services are now provided by regular case managers 
who work with youth from assessment through the end of follow-up.   
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Despite the emphasis placed on follow-up services for youth, many areas also noted the 
challenges of providing follow-up to youth, particularly out-of-school and older youth.  For 
example, Cumberland County contrasted the ease of conducting follow-up with in-school youth, 
who are easy to find, with the difficulties they face in maintaining contact with out-of-school 
youth.  Unfortunately, WIA youth staff often have to handle very large case loads, and with all of 
their other duties, respondents noted that despite their good intentions, follow-up services 
sometimes “fall to the bottom of their list” of tasks.  

Because of the time intensiveness of follow-up for youth and limited staff resources, youth 
providers in two local areas use triage systems for youth follow-up.  These systems are design to 
help providers assess which youth are in need of more intensive follow-up so that staff can focus 
their attention on the neediest youth and provide only “light-touch” services to others, thus 
lessening the burden on case managers.  These triage systems require case managers to assess 
exiting youth based on certain risk factors and then assign youth to particular follow-up services 
categories based on the number of risk factors youth present.  For example, Mid-Willamette’s 
triage system includes three risk categories into which youth can be placed:  low, moderate and 
high.  According to this system, low risk youth are characterized by having stable families, good 
housing, access to transportation, adequate day care for their children, and no history of medical 
or substance abuse problems, while high risk youth are those with “significant problems in one 
or more” of those same areas.  While youth exiters who fall in the “low risk” category receive 
only monthly contact from a case manager, high risk youth receive bi-monthly home visits, bi-
weekly phone contact, monthly contact with the youth’s employer, and enrollment in peer 
support groups related to problems or employment assistance programs. 

Another local area has simply decided to limit youth enrollment to allow case managers time to 
provide the kinds of extensive follow-up services required to see better outcomes, including 
income advancement.  

Other Effects on Service Delivery 

The original performance measures have also had an impact on a few other types of services 
provided to youth.  One service area that was mentioned by both state and local respondents is 
assessment.  Several respondents mentioned that they now place great emphasis on the need for 
counselors to conduct thorough and accurate assessments of youth at program entry to correctly 
identify barriers and come up with training and supportive service plans that will allow youth to 
meet performance goals.  

Related to the need to provide good initial assessments, several respondents also talked about the 
increased importance they now place on case management.  These respondents indicated that 
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they have found effective case management to be critical to making sure that youth are on track 
to achieve performance goals and are unlikely to drop out of the program or activities.   

In addition to this enhanced case management, some respondents also described other types of 
in-program monitoring that are necessary to make sure youth are likely to achieve goals.  For 
example, as described above, DESI, a WIA youth services provider in Mobile, regularly 
monitors youth participants for drug use to ensure that youth will be able to pass employer drug 
tests.   

Incentives are another service strategy that at least two local programs use to encourage youth to 
stay in the program and achieve performance goals.  While in Coastal Counties, Maine, these 
incentives are special events such as a t-shirt and logo contest, Mobile, Alabama has a formal 
program of cash incentives.  Mobile’s incentive program involves cash payments of under $25 
up to a total of $300 per year for attainment of skill goals and credentials, perfect attendance or 
drug testing.  Only a few youth ever earn the full $300.  The LWIA is currently studying the 
impact of this incentive system and its effectiveness in improving outcomes, and the WIB is 
planning to develop a campaign in which local businesses would match the local area’s 
incentives. 

Finally, just as with adult and dislocated worker programs, the performance measures have 
caused local areas to focus on ensuring that youth are enrolled in training or other activities that 
lead to a credential and/or employment at good wages.  For example, Coastal Counties, Maine 
has implemented a requirement that 30 percent of older youth training funds must be spent on 
OJT because of the local area’s belief that OJT leads to better performance outcomes.  To make 
achievement of  this OJT requirement possible, the local area is also undertaking increased 
employer outreach to convince more employers to agree to use OJT. 

Effect of Common Measures on Service Design and Delivery 

While most respondents do not expect the common measures to greatly affect adult and 
dislocated worker service design and delivery, many do expect them to have a significant effect 
on WIA youth program services. 15  Respondents in at least six local areas asserted that the youth 
measures are the biggest challenge of the common measures and the new measures will force 
                                                 
15  Because the youth common measures are not scheduled to go into affect until PY 06, most respondents, 

particularly at the local level had limited understanding of these measures, particularly the Literacy and 
Numeracy Gains measure, which states are not even required to collect data on until PY 06.  Alabama is the only 
state we visited that is actually collecting data on the Literacy and Numeracy Gains measure this program year.  
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them to re-design their youth programs and provide services that are more intensive and long-
term, causing costs to rise and the number of youth served to decrease.  Respondents’ specific 
expectations of how each of the new common measures is likely to affect youth program service 
delivery are discussed in this section, beginning with the Literacy and Numeracy gains measure.  
Because a number of youth program respondents had only limited knowledge of these new 
measures at the time of our site visits, these findings should be regarded as only preliminary. 

Literacy and Numeracy Gains  

The measure that was cited by most respondents as likely to require the biggest service design 
and delivery changes is the Literacy and Numeracy Gains measure.  This measure requires basic 
skills deficient out-of school youth to increase one or more National Reporting System (NRS) 
educational functioning levels16 within a year of program entry.   

A number of respondents indicated that they are likely to need to make major changes to their 
basic skills remediation programming to be successful on the measure.  They believe these 
changes will typically involve beefing up their basic skills services and making them more 
attractive to youth.  For example, one local contractor commented that she is likely to sub-
contract with a formal basic skills remediation program, although that will also force her to cut 
back on other services.  The LWIA youth program director from Mid-Willamette said that she 
expects that her contractors will need to build basic skills emphases into other program 
components such as community service.  Mid-Willamette’s youth program is also planning on 
bringing in a literacy expert to assist the LWIA in developing more effective literacy strategies 
and providing training on literacy to local contractors and staff.  It is also considering trying to 
enlist business people to act as basic skills tutors. 

In Idaho, local staff think the measure will force them to focus more heavily on tutoring services 
and registering youth who are in educational programs that will allow them top achieve success 
on this measure.  However, they are concerned that providing tutoring is not the problem, but 
getting youth to make use of those tutoring services is the greater challenge.  For example, as one 
case manager said, “You can provide the service, but they don’t go if they don’t want to go.”  
This  case manager said the area has had this problem with youth under the original measures 
and has had to exit youth without a GED because these youth refuse to go to tutoring.   

                                                 
The state opted to begin implementation this year because state staff wanted locals to gain experience with the 
measure while outcomes from it still do not count. 

16  The NRS educational functioning levels were created by the U.S. Department of Education’s Division of Adult 
Education and Literacy for an accountability system for federally funded adult education programs under WIA 
Title II. 
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Other respondents commented that because their current basic skills services are geared toward 
helping youth earn GEDs or high school diplomas, they will have to re-design their programs to 
suit older youth who are basic skills deficient and thus subject to the measure, but have already 
attained their GED or diploma.  Local respondents from one area also said they think it will be a 
challenge just to convince these youth to keep studying when a diploma or GED is all most 
employers require. 

Another major implementation and service design issue related to this measure is the testing it 
requires.  Many states and locals noted a number of challenges and concerns related to these 
testing requirements.  One of the most common concerns is that out-of-school youth will be 
unwilling to take required pre and post-tests.  Respondents said that one of the reasons these 
youth have dropped out of school is that they do poorly on tests and therefore they hate to take 
them.  Some respondents are particularly unhappy with recent guidance that programs will have 
to test even out-of-school youth who have already attained a GED or high school diploma.  They 
feel that these youth will be particularly unwilling to be tested because they feel that they have 
already achieved their educational goal.  Thus, they feel that many of these youth will probably 
choose not to enroll in the WIA program to avoid the required testing. 

A number of respondents thought that it would be even more difficult for programs to convince 
youth to come in and be re-tested at the end of a year.  Indeed, Weld County staff said that they 
are afraid that the local area will not be able to meet performance standards related to this 
measure simply because of youth’s unwillingness to come in and be re-tested.  Consequently, at 
the behest of local areas, the state of Colorado is petitioning USDOL to allow attainment of a 
GED/high school diploma as a qualifying post-test.  Officials in Colorado argue that 
achievement of a GED or diploma is a much more useful standard than simply showing 
improvement on a test like the TABE.  Because of their concerns about convincing youth to be 
re-tested, several respondents are planning to offer incentives to youth who are re-tested.     

Another design question raised by a local area manager in the Oregon Consortium is how often 
programs should optimally re-test youth.  Although reliability concerns arise when youth are 
tested too often (as youth may become too familiar with some sections of the test), regular re-
testing would help programs to know how far youth have advanced toward their goal and how 
far they need to go.   

There were also a number of respondents who reported challenges related to the use of specific 
standardized tests.  For example, because of the requirement to use only basic skills tests that are 
crosswalked directly with the Department of Education’s National Reporting System, some 
states and local areas reported challenges related to training staff on use of the new tests.  
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Another local respondent took issue with the entire measure because it does not include a 
computer component, which he thinks is essential for labor market success.   

One local area manager asserted that this measure would drive up WIA youth program costs.  He 
said that this cost increase would be due to the cost of purchasing or, more importantly, 
administering more basic skills tests coupled with the added cost of  providing more intensive 
basic skills services. 

One state performance staffer said she thought the exclusion of in-school-youth and youth who 
are not basic skills deficient makes the measure too complex.  She thinks this complexity will 
make it much more difficult for local programs to operationalize the measure.  She argued that a 
better and more simplified measure would hold all youth enrolled in a WIA youth program 
accountable for this measure. 

Only a handful of respondents in seem to be unconcerned about this measure and feel that they 
will have no problem succeeding on it.  In one area, this was because local youth programs 
already require basic skills deficient, out-of-school youth to improve one grade level over a year 
period and so feel that they are already used to helping youth experience an increase similar to 
the one required by the measure.  This area also feels that its basic skills services are 
appropriately intensive to succeed on the measure.   

Attainment of a Degree or Certificate 

A number of respondents also said that they expect the common measures Attainment of a 
Degree or Certificate measure to necessitate significant programmatic changes.  They expect the 
biggest programmatic changes resulting from this measure to be related to the types of 
certificates that are countable under this measure.  Under the original older youth Employment 
and Credential measure, states and local areas have the flexibility to establish locally recognized 
or developed credentials that can be issued for completion of a variety of activities, including 
work readiness skills, soft skills, CPR or first aid training.  However, these types of certificates 
will not be allowed to count under the new Common Measure, which uses a strict definition of a 
certificate.   

Consequently, a number of respondents said that their programs will need to change to ensure 
that youth enrolled in an education program as defined by the measure are able to achieve either 
a degree or a certificate that is countable.  Staff at one local program noted that, once this 
measure is implemented, they will be less likely to use scarce program resources to send youth to 
training programs such as CPR or first aid that don’t result in a countable certificate, even though 
these types of training are often needed to secure employment in a health-related field.  Another 
local area that has developed an employer-approved soft skill assessment and training program is 
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planning to re-evaluate how this program fits in to its service design since the credential youth 
earn from this program will no longer be countable.  A contractor in a third local area is seeking 
to become accredited by the state as a private career school to allow the certificates youth earn in 
its occupational training programs to count under this measure. 

Despite these adjustment challenges, some respondents welcome the stricter definition of a 
certificate under this new measure.  Although they developed local credentials to meet the 
performance standards, some think that these credentials are basically worthless in the labor 
market, or, at best, are useful in only very narrow labor markets.  However, other local 
respondents are sorry to lose the incentive to work with employers to develop locally recognized 
certificates.   

Placement in Employment or Education 

The only program change (mentioned by three respondents) regarding the new youth Placement 
in Employment or Education measure is that programs will have to keep youth, particularly 
younger youth, enrolled longer to ensure that youth achieve an acceptable placement.  This is 
due to the fact that youth who exit while still in secondary school will not be excluded from this 
measure as they are now excluded from the younger youth retention measure.  Currently, 
programs can exit youth who are still far away from graduation or placement in unsubsidized 
employment and, if those youth are still in secondary school, the program is not penalized.  
However, under the new Common Measure, programs would be penalized for youth who exit 
while still in secondary school who are not employed, in the military, or enrolled in post-
secondary education, advanced training or occupational skills training.  According to several 
respondents, this means that, essentially, programs will need to keep youth registered until they 
graduate. 

Effects of the Common Measures on Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs 

In contrast to the expected impacts on the WIA youth program, thus far, the common measures 
have had very little impact on service delivery in adult and dislocated worker programs.  The 
only changes we found were small impacts on follow-up services in the two LWIAs in Oregon.  
Staff from these local areas said that as a result of the new retention measure requiring 
employment in the second as well as the third quarters after exit, staff have increased their 
follow-up efforts during second quarter after exit to ensure that supplemental data are being 
collected and services being offered during that time. 
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Managing Exit 
During this round of site visits, we found that nearly all local areas said they attempt to manage 
their exits to improve performance.  This finding is supported by our recent survey of LWIAs 
that found that 81 percent of all local areas reported that the performance measures influence the 
decisions they make about when to exit customers, and is also similar to our findings from our 
first round of site visits.    

Exit management is seen by most respondents as critical to performance because, for all but one 
of both the original and common measures, customers are not reported in performance until they 
are exited from the program, and specific outcomes are not measured until the first, second, or 
third quarters after exit.   

In addition, in contrast to services and participation, exit management is much more closely 
related to the performance system than it is to providing good services to customers.  This is 
because at present, exit is primarily an administrative or reporting distinction that does not have 
to impact services.  Under current WIA regulations, programs are allowed to provide most of the 
same services that are available prior to exit—including limited amounts of training—during the 
post-exit follow-up period as well.  For this reason, as noted above, Mid-Willamette’s WIA 
youth program does not even inform youth that they have been exited, but simply tells them they 
have been promoted to a new program phase.  However, because many programs continue to be 
hesitant about providing substantial services after exit, some respondents said that in practice, 
exit continues to have important service delivery ramifications and careful decisions about exit 
are important to providing good services. 

The process used by many areas for determining when to exit customers is a complex one, 
requiring both front-line counselors and managers to assess whether customers are ready to attain 
the performance goals and to determine the best timing to promote better outcomes.  In this 
section, we first describe the exit processes used by adult and dislocated worker programs and 
then by youth programs.  We then discuss when programs typically exit customers and the 
effects of the common measures on these practices. 

Adult and Dislocated Worker Exit Processes 

Nearly all adult and dislocated worker programs that we visited have established some type of 
exit process in which counselors and their managers determine whether it is appropriate to exit a 
customer.  Typically, local areas encourage counselors to consider both the goals and needs of 
customers as well as the requirements of the performance measurement system in making exit 
decisions.   
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Usually, the first step in the exiting process is for counselors to check in with customers 
regarding their employment status, such has whether they are employed and the quality and 
permanence of the jobs.  Typically, this involves a call or an e-mail from a counselor to a 
customer, although in one area it is done through the mail.  

Once counselors have collected information about a customer’s employment status, they use that 
information to make a decision about exit.  To make it more likely that these exiting decisions 
are appropriate for both customers and performance, many areas now require exiting decisions to 
be approved by supervisors, discussed with peers, or some combination of the two.  For example, 
in Mid-Willamette, the counselor, retention specialist and One-Stop supervisor are all required to 
hold a joint staffing conference to discuss a customer’s exit and the transfer of his or her file 
from the in-program counselor to the retention specialist.  In Mobile, before a customer can be 
exited, both a staff discussion about exiting and review by a supervisor—including both a file 
review and an oral interview—are required.   

In some places, exit reviews are coupled with data validation-related file reviews.  To fulfill new 
data validation requirements about required documentation in customer files, some areas now 
require that all files must be reviewed at certain key points.  In Cape Fear and the Oregon 
Consortium, for example, this type of review occurs at least at exit.  Because of the important 
performance implications of exiting, a discussion of performance issues is also included in these 
data validation exit reviews.   Because of the primacy of data issues to these sessions, MIS staff 
are typically the prime reviewers rather than staff supervisors.  For example, in Cape Fear, the 
MIS manager serves as the “exit gatekeeper” and meets with all counselors to go over the files of 
exiting customers and discuss performance issues.   

In other areas, there is less rigorous review of exits, and supervisors only get involved in more 
complicated cases or simply receive notification of exits via e-mail.  For example, at MTC 
Works in the Oregon Consortium, respondents said that counselors only discuss “difficult” 
exits—such as when the counselor has lost contact with a customer—with supervisors.   

In some areas, counselors have to complete “exit checklists” before exiting customers.  For 
example, in Mid-Willamette, an “Exit Consideration Checklist” helps adult and dislocated 
worker counselors carefully consider the performance implications of exiting a customer.  The 
checklist includes questions about whether it is the end of the quarter, whether the customer is 
employed, the quality of the job (e.g. temporary or permanent, how well the customer likes it, 
etc.), length of employment, salary or wage, as well as other questions related to performance.  
There is even a place for the employer’s opinion of the customer’s job performance.  This 
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information can then be used to make a determination of whether to provide further services or to 
exit the customer, based on their likelihood for achieving positive performance results.   

In its “Performance Management Guide,” Maine also has exit checklists for adult and dislocated 
worker programs that staff can use to help make exiting decisions.  These checklists query staff 
about whether the customer is being exited because he or she is employed, and, if not, identify 
whether every service option has been exhausted before an exit is taken.  The checklists also 
document whether contact information has been collected and follow-up services discussed.  The 
checklist also includes a series of questions aimed at helping staff to understand what measures 
customers will be counted in and assessing how likely it is that the customer will attain all of the 
performance outcome targets.  

Because several of these exit review processes are extremely time intensive, some counselors 
expressed frustration about having to complete all of these steps.  These respondents also 
questioned the value of such resource-intensive processes, especially for routine exits made by 
experienced staff.  

Youth Exit Processes 

Exit processes for youth are fairly similar to those for adults and dislocated workers.  For 
example, youth counselors also typically check with youth about their service and placement 
status, typically by phone or e-mail although occasionally in person, just prior to exit.  For 
example, in Cape Fear, youth case managers are required to have an in-person exit interview 
with youth to review the “youth Toolkit” that includes the goals set at program entry and discuss 
exit. 

Following the collection of information from youth, counselors again use that information to 
make exit decisions.  As it has done for adults and dislocated workers, Maine has provided 
guidance in the form of exit checklists to help youth counselors make decisions about when to 
exit older and younger youth.  Maine’s older youth exit checklist is very similar to the adult and 
dislocated worker checklists described above, while the younger youth exit checklist asks about 
skill attainment goals, diploma or GED attainment, and whether youth are likely to remain in one 
of the five countable placements in the third quarter after exit.  

As with adult and dislocated worker programs, some areas require or encourage supervisor or 
peer reviews of youth exits.  However, perhaps because services are usually provided by 
contracted providers rather than LWIA staff, exit reviews for youth appear to be somewhat less 
common or rigorous than for adults and dislocated workers.  For example, although the 
Montgomery One-Stop youth coordinator holds discussions with contracted service providers 
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about the best strategies for exiting, she allows them to make actual exit decisions on their own. 
In Mid-Willamette, although the LWIA’s preferred exiting model is to have case managers 
discuss their possible exits with colleagues at weekly staff meetings, this is not absolutely 
required and is practiced by only some providers.   

When Participants are Typically Exited 

The main objective in the exit processes described above is to determine when it is best to exit 
participants from the WIA program.  This decision is critical in terms of performance, because 
an exit triggers inclusion in performance reporting and sets individuals on a timeline for all the 
measures.  Programs do not want to begin the measurement process for customers who not yet 
ready to attain performance goals, but do need to exit at least some customers in every quarter in 
order to have some base rate for their performance. 

Because of the importance for performance of exit timing, nearly all of the local areas in this 
round of site visits have developed preferred practices and guidance for line staff about when to 
exit customers.  The most common practice among local programs is to exit participants only 
when they are employed or in some other countable placement.  In addition to helping programs 
with performance, respondents in nearly every local area also said that this practice is in the best 
interests of participants.  They explained that participants who are not in a positive placement 
such as employment, post-secondary education or advanced training, are usually in need of 
additional services and it is easier to serve these participants while they are still enrolled.  Thus, 
for example, local staff will provide unemployed adults and dislocated workers with additional 
one-on-one counseling, intensive job search, resume assistance, and job readiness assistance.  
For youth who are not in a positive placement, programs may also provide employment-related 
assistance, additional basic skills remediation, or assistance enrolling in post-secondary 
education or advanced training.  Counselors may also choose to enroll participants in need of 
services that are not available from WIA into partner programs, and delay exit until completion 
of those partner services.   

To make it more likely that individuals will maintain these positive placements into the first, 
second and third quarters after exit (as required for positive performance in many measures), 
some areas also require that counselors ensure that the placement is stable and permanent.  For 
example, the Montgomery One-Stop center teaches staff to differentiate between temporary jobs 
that participants are using to tide themselves over and permanent jobs.  In Region L, youth 
counselors assess whether jobs are only temporary or “dead-end,” and, if the latter, will keep 
youth enrolled to see if they can help find a better placement.   
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For the same reason, many other LWIAs go further and require counselors to hold participants 
for a period beyond employment or enrollment in a positive placement.  For example, several 
local areas have their counselors “hold” all exits until the end of the exit quarter, so that in only a 
day or two, exited participants are in their first quarter after exit when their placement will be 
counted as a positive in the performance calculations.  In a few other areas, counselors are 
instructed to delay exit for as long as six months by providing fairly light-touch services 
designed to ensure that participants’ jobs are stable.17  Some of these local areas will suspend 
these delaying practices and allow immediate exits for participants who appear stable and seem 
to be in no danger of losing their jobs.  

Many WIA programs also wait to exit customers until participants have achieved their 
credentials.  For example, some youth programs noted waiting to exit younger youth until 
graduation, or at least until youth are within one quarter of earning their diploma or GED, since 
programs can get credit on the original Younger Youth Diploma or Equivalent Attainment 
measure for diplomas or GEDs earned within the first quarter after exit.  

Finally, in at least one local area, counselors who have many participants who become employed 
in seasonal industries try to time exits to maximize participant employment during key 
performance measurement periods.  For example, counselors with participants employed in 
seasonal agriculture might try to exit these participants at the end of December so that they are 
employed only briefly at the end of the first quarter after exit (i.e., in March), but employment 
during the two quarters measured for earnings are maximized.  These counselors said they would 
only do this if it would not negatively affect the participant. 

These practices involving delaying exits, particularly that of holding customers until the end of 
the quarter and timing the exits of customers employed in seasonal industries, are clearly aimed 
primarily at achieving good performance, since WIA regulations clearly allow exited customers 
with access to most of the same services they can receive while still enrolled.  However, 
counselors in one local area asserted that delaying exits until customers are in stable placements 
and have achieved most of their goals is good for participants because it ensures that they have 
all the tools and services they need before being exited.  One reason for the continued 
significance of exits, despite the flexibility in WIA regulations, is that many programs continue 
to be cautious about allowing counselors to provide substantial services to customers after exit. 

                                                 
17 We investigated with each local area whether there was any evidence of providing merely “token” services to 

extend the exit date beyond what might be considered their date of last “real” service.  No respondents indicated 
they were doing this. 
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Effect of Common Measures on Exit 

We encountered a great deal of confusion related to the change in the definition of exit 
implemented as part of common measures.  Consequently, few respondents were clear on how 
this change in definition might affect their exit management strategies, particularly the common 
practice of “holding” exits until the end of the quarter.  In only two local areas did staff seem to 
understand that the change to the new definition would make managing the timing of exits 
somewhat more complex since LWIAs would no longer be able to “hard exit” individuals at a 
certain time.  However, many other respondents were concerned about the changes and wanted 
to request additional training on this issue.     

Because of the difficulty many local staff have in understanding the new exit definition, one state 
is planning to allow locals to continue taking hard exits on the date of a participant’s last service, 
even though the exit will not officially be final until 90 days later.  This state said it was doing 
this even though it would implement the federal requirement at the state level because it did not 
want to add another layer of confusion for counselors by forcing the federal definition on locals.  
They said that before they made this decision, counselors had already begun complaining about 
the loss of control they felt due to the fact that the federal definition does not allow exits to 
become final until 90 days after the last service. 

Finally, DOL’s clarification that calling a participant to collect outcome data or offer additional 
services is not itself a service has also had an effect on some local areas.  For example, one state 
expects this clarification will force some areas to exit numerous participants much sooner than 
they might have done prior to the common measures.  

Conclusion 
This chapter has reviewed the impact of both the original WIA measures and the new common 
measures on participation, service design and delivery, and exit.  Overall, we found that 
programs are much more knowledgeable about the WIA performance system—particularly the 
original 17 measures—than in the past.  Consequently we found many more instances where 
programs made changes to their management of program entry, service design and delivery and 
exit aimed at both improving their performance system outcomes and improving customer 
success.  We also found more examples—particularly related to the earnings measures—where 
programs attempt to “game” the performance system and carry out actions or processes that 
either have no impact on customer success or even limit customer choice or customer access to 
timely services.  Finally, we found that the implementation of the common measures was causing 
few changes to the management of participation, service design and delivery or exit among adult 
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and dislocated worker programs, but are expected to cause major changes to the management of 
participation and service design and delivery among WIA youth programs. 

Regarding the management of participation, we found widespread evidence that programs clearly 
attempt to manage both who becomes a participant and when individuals become participants.  
Programs typically try to control when individuals become participants both by stretching out the 
services and interactions with staff that customers can have before they become participants, and 
by referring customers to partner services prior to enrollment.  The main reasons respondents 
gave for delaying participation include changing the period measured for pre-program wages, 
giving individuals time to gain skills outside of WIA that are necessary for success on the 
performance measures, and allowing time for more effective screening.  Of these three reasons, 
the one that may be considered most directly “gaming the system” and possibly harmful to 
participants, is changing the period measured for pre-program wages, because this practice could 
make it more difficult for customers to complete intensive or training services.  Interestingly, we 
found that the common measures are expected to have almost no impact on how programs 
manage participation.   

In addition to managing when individuals become participants, we also found that programs also 
are somewhat selective in determining who becomes a participant.  Among adult and dislocated 
worker programs, we found that many programs screen potential customers for their motivation 
and commitment, skills and qualifications related to being successful in completing training and 
finding employment, and pre-program wages.  For youth programs, many areas similarly screen 
youth on factors such as motivation, ability of the program to effectively serve them, and the 
likelihood that youth will succeed in the program and achieve performance goals.  Respondents 
asserted that the reason for these screening programs is not only to ensure that their programs 
perform well, but also to ensure that customers are served by the most appropriate programs, 
counselors have the information to effectively plan for services, and that scarce program 
resources are used as effectively as possible.   

Although we found these screening mechanisms to be widespread, we also found that few 
programs are particularly selective.  Rather than always trying to exclude individuals, program 
staff said that they typically try to balance individuals they think will perform poorly with those 
they estimate will do better.  Consequently, it does not appear that these LWIAs are making 
many decisions about who to serve purely for performance reasons, although on the few 
occasions programs exclude customers with high pre-program wages, this may well be seen by 
outsiders as an effort to “game” the system in a way that can prevents these customers from 
accessing services from which they may well benefit.  
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The common measures are not expected to have much effect on adult and dislocated worker 
program management of who is served, but many respondents said that they expect them to have 
a significant effect on youth participation, forcing youth programs to be much more selective 
about who they serve.  They attribute this primarily to the new Literacy and Numeracy Gains and 
Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measures, which they think will be too difficult for youth 
with significant barriers, such as out-of-school youth or disabled youth.  They also expect to 
serve even fewer 14 and 15-year old youth due to both the Placement in Employment or 
Education measure and Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measure. 

According to respondents, the performance system has had a major impact on service design and 
delivery in all WIA Title IB program streams:  adult, dislocated worker and youth.  For example, 
many WIA programs have increased the amount and intensity of their follow-up and case 
management services.  The performance system has also had a strong impact on training services 
provided by adult and dislocated worker programs.  For example, a number of local areas 
reported investing in higher cost training programs and encouraging OJT.  Some adult and 
dislocated worker respondents also noted that the performance system has pushed them to beef 
up their placement services.  A number of youth programs similarly reported making changes to 
beef up their services, especially in the area of follow-up services.  Because of the higher cost of 
many of these service changes, some programs reported being able to serve fewer participants.   

While nearly all of these service design and delivery changes both help participants be more 
successful and programs to attain good performance, we did find one example where adult and 
dislocated worker programs carry out processes or actions that are related only to success on the 
performance measures.  Regarding placement and training services, respondents from at least 
two local areas said that they discourage customers from going into training or finding 
employment in industries or occupations that are not covered, or are only partially covered, by 
their state’s UI system.  Although these jobs may be excellent opportunities otherwise, the fact 
that they will not be documented in the primary data source for WIA outcomes leads to 
avoidance of them in these areas.   

For adult and dislocated worker programs, these service delivery changes are expected to 
continue under the common measures with few changes.  However, for WIA youth programs, a 
number of respondents said they expected the common measures to cause several significant 
programmatic changes.  Most of these changes are expected to be related to improving basic 
skills programs and implementing the testing requirements of the Literacy and Numeracy Gains 
Measure.  Some respondents also said they expected to have to change their programs due to the 
Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measure.  Respondents generally agreed that these service 
changes will result in more intensive and costly services, forcing programs to cut back on the 
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number of youth they are able to serve.  Some respondents also noted that the strict definition of 
a certificate under the new common measures may decrease the current practice by some local 
areas of granting youth credentials that are not widely recognized as having labor market value 
and may be awarded solely for the purpose of attaining higher performance. 

Finally, we found that respondents in all but one state have developed processes to manage exits 
to improve performance.  Usually, these processes involve the collection of information from 
customers, exit decision-making by counselors based on local policies or guidance, and review 
of exit decisions by peers and supervisors.  The most common practices and policies regarding 
when to exit customers involve delaying exits until customers are in stable placements and have 
achieved required credentials.   

Overall, we found that exit management is much more closely tied to the performance system 
than the management of participation or most service design and delivery activities.  We also 
found two fairly clear examples of “gaming” related to exit management.  The most common of 
these, practiced in at least five local areas, is to “hold” all exits until the end of the quarter.  
Another example practiced by at least one other local area is to try and time exits for customers 
who become employed in seasonal industries such as agriculture or tourism.  While neither of 
these examples of exit “gaming” is obviously harmful to customers, they also seem to have 
nothing to do with customer success. 

Because our visits occurred shortly after the implementation of the common measures, few 
respondents had a clear enough understanding of the new definition of exit to understand firmly 
how it would affect their exit management.  However, respondents from two local areas did 
comment that the new definition will make exit management more complicated, and one state 
indicated that it will not change the local definition to make it easier for line staff to understand.  
In particular, exit practices related to “gaming,” such as holding customers for exit at the end of a 
quarter, may become more difficult and, thus, this definitional change may greatly reduce the 
ability of programs to manipulate exit solely for performance reasons. 

Although it is clear that programs have made many changes to their management of 
participation, service design and delivery and exit that are aimed at ensuring success on the 
performance measures, it is likely too early to tell what impact these changes have had on 
program performance.  This is because many of these changes have been implemented in only 
the last year or two.  It is clear, though, that programs are highly cognizant of both the original 
measures and the newly implemented common measures, and work to the best of their ability to 
coordinate participation, service design and delivery, exits, and follow-up services to promote 
strong performance on these measures.  Although it is likely too early to determine specifically 
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how the common measures will impact these efforts, it seems clear that programs will continue 
to attempt to provide high-quality services to customers while promoting strong performance as 
captured by the performance measurement system. 
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V. SUMMARY 

This report summarizes our findings from our three-year evaluation of the WIA performance 
measurement system, focusing heavily on our final round of site visits conducted in PY 2005.  
The results thus represent cross-site analyses from the seven states and eleven local areas, and 
describe the general themes and trends discovered as part of our data collection.  In addition, we 
include a summary of how these more recent findings are consistent with or differ from results 
we described as part of our Survey Report for this evaluation and those obtained in our initial site 
visits and detailed in our Interim Report for this evaluation.  Included in this analysis is a 
discussion of the elements of the performance measurement system, how those elements are 
communicated to those who operate the system, and service design and delivery under WIA 
including how this design and delivery is impacted by the performance measurement system.   

In chapter II, we described the elements of the performance accountability system, including the 
negotiation process—both between states and DOL, as well as between states and their local 
areas—that took place to establish performance levels, the specific features of the accountability 
systems, operational definitions established to help operate the system, and information on the 
data collection and reporting systems.  The states and local areas we visited for the final report 
were generally more savvy in using these elements to promote and achieve good performance, 
and to design and implement accountability goals of their own. 

While the negotiation of performance targets for the original measures continues to be fraught 
with challenges, by and large states have been able to meet measures; DOL has often responded 
by negotiating much higher goals when states perform exceptionally, and, to a much lesser 
extent, negotiating lower goals when states fail.  

Additionally, states and local areas often establish additional goals for their WIA programs, 
workforce development systems, or other partner systems.  They may also choose to develop 
goals for individual Career Centers, providers, or contractors.  All the sites in our sample had 
some additional goals they seek to accomplish, although formal additional measures were far 
less common in this round than in the first round of visits. 
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Perhaps more important than explicit goals are the reports the sites use to monitor performance.  
In contrast to our earlier visits, the sites in our final sample are making thorough use of their MIS 
for these purposes, perhaps because even sites that bought or developed new MIS after WIA 
passed have now had their systems in place long enough to learn and take advantage of the 
reporting and management capacity.  Sites commonly make use of post-exit and in-program 
reports to track participant progress toward intermediate and outcome goals through follow-up 
calls and customer self-report, and also by using UI wage records and supplemental sources of 
data.  Several sites also use some type of soft exit report to prevent customers from exiting the 
program before they have achieved their goals and are ready to attain positive outcomes.   

Sanctions and incentives are commonly used to some degree, though how they are applied varies 
significantly.  Incentives are used both to provide additional funds for areas that exceed their 
performance targets and to fund other state initiatives.  Sanctions tend to be focused on 
preventive measures so that states provide technical assistance to those areas struggling to meet 
their targets, though they do maintain that local areas can lose a portion of their subsequent 
allocation with repeated failures.   

Finally, the concept of continuous improvement remains somewhat vague for most states and 
local areas in our sample, but most use their MIS to monitor progress toward achieving their 
performance goals, including both the performance measures as well as the numbers and types of 
customers served.                                                 

Chapter III described how the performance system has been communicated to various levels of 
the system, including partners and contractors or service providers.  This chapter focused on the 
extent to which the performance-measurement system has been an impediment or incentive to 
establishing partnerships with agencies beyond WIA, and how the system has influenced those 
partnerships that have been established.  Additionally, we discussed the extent to which 
contractors and service providers have been made aware of the performance-measurement 
system, and whether their performance or activities have been explicitly tied to this system.   

One-Stop design reflects the influence of the WIA accountability system in that most of the local 
area sites carefully insulate core services from the effects of the accountability system.  Four of 
the sites rely entirely on Wagner-Peyser staff to provide core services and, in the other seven 
sites, these services are configured to ensure that WIA staff provide limited levels of staff 
assistance so that they do not trigger WIA registration.   

Each of the state Wagner-Peyser programs is well on its way to adopting the common measures, 
but no state or local area indicated that they were making any significant change in the way they 
operated the program in the field.  Thus, none expected any change in the way core services 
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would be delivered or the relationship to WIA.  This pattern holds, regardless of whether core 
services are delivered by ES alone or by ES in partnership with WIA.     

Front-line WIA adult and dislocated worker staff generally understand the WIA performance 
measurement system quite well, and nearly all front-line respondents in this sample were aware 
of the overall importance of obtaining good performance and know a good deal about the 
accountability system and its role.  In general, the level of understanding of the common 
measures follows that of the WIA accountability system in general.  The staff in those areas who 
best understand general WIA accountability also know the most about the common measures.   

Seven of the eleven LWIAs carry out the WIA adult/dislocated worker program with in-house 
staff.  In the remaining four sites, the contract providers are all long-standing deliverers of 
WIA—and JTPA before that—services.  Thus, the issue of communicating WIA performance 
requirements to front-line staff is essentially a matter of staff training.  The youth program differs 
structurally from its adult and dislocated worker counterpart in that most of the services are 
contracted out to a variety of school districts, community-based organizations, and even a few 
for-profit firms.  In nearly all the second-round sites, the youth program is conducted outside the 
One-Stop system.  As a consequence, conveying accountability for youth programs is a two-
stage process, including the procurement system and training.  Although procurement offers 
LWIAs the theoretical advantage of an enforceable relationship based on the initial contract for 
services, few of the areas we visited can rigorously enforce provisions, due to normal delays in 
data availability, limited competitors for services, especially in rural environments, and 
longstanding collaborative relationships with the vendors.  As a result, by default training, as in 
the adult program, has been the primary means for conveying performance goals to the youth 
providers.  Interestingly, however, only about half of the sites we visited regularly provide any 
form of training to their youth contractors on performance accountability. 

In Chapter IV, we detailed the effects of the performance measurement system on the 
participants and services under WIA, describing the degree to which the customers who are 
being served under WIA, at least in the states and local areas we visited, are impacted by the 
performance measurement system, including both the original WIA measures and the new 
common measures.   Overall, we found that programs are much more knowledgeable about the 
WIA performance system—particularly the original 17 measures—than in our earlier visits.  
Consequently we found many more instances where programs made changes to their 
management of program entry, service design and delivery and exit aimed at both improving 
their performance system outcomes and improving customer success.  We also found more 
examples—particularly related to the earnings measures—where programs attempt to “game” the 
performance system and carry out actions or processes that either have no impact on customer 
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success or even limit customer choice or customer access to timely services.  Finally, we found 
that the implementation of the common measures has caused few changes to the management of 
participation, service design and delivery or exit among adult and dislocated worker programs, 
but are expected to cause major changes to these aspects of WIA youth programs. 

Additionally, we found widespread evidence that programs clearly attempt to manage both who 
and when individuals become participants.  Programs typically try to control when individuals 
become participants both by stretching out the services and interactions with staff that customers 
can have before they become participants, and by referring customers to partner services prior to 
enrollment.  The primary purposes for delaying participation include changing the period 
measured for pre-program wages, giving individuals time to gain skills outside of WIA, and 
allowing time for more effective screening.  Interestingly, we found that the common measures 
are expected to have almost no impact on how programs manage participation.   

In addition to managing when individuals become participants, we also found that programs also 
are somewhat selective in determining who becomes a participant.  Among adult and dislocated 
worker programs, we found that many programs screen potential customers for their motivation 
and commitment, skills and qualifications related to being successful in completing training and 
finding employment, and pre-program wages.  For youth programs, many areas similarly screen 
youth on factors such as motivation, ability of the program to effectively serve them, and the 
likelihood that youth will succeed in the program and achieve performance goals.     

Although we found these screening mechanisms to be widespread, we also found that few 
programs are particularly selective.  Rather than always trying to exclude individuals, program 
staff said that they typically try to balance individuals they think will perform poorly with those 
they estimate will do better.  Consequently, it does not appear that these LWIAs are making 
many decisions about who to serve purely for performance reasons, although on the few 
occasions programs exclude customers with high pre-program wages, this is an example of 
“gaming” that prevents these customers from accessing services from which they may benefit.  

The common measures are not expected to have much effect on adult and dislocated worker 
program management of who is served, but many respondents said that they expect them to have 
a significant effect on youth participation, forcing youth programs to be much more selective 
about who they serve.  They attribute this primarily to the new Literacy and Numeracy Gains and 
Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measures, which they think will be too difficult for youth 
with significant barriers, such as out-of-school youth or disabled youth.  They also expect to 
serve even fewer 14 and 15-year old youth due to both the Placement in Employment or 
Education measure and Attainment of a Degree or Certificate measure. 
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According to respondents, the performance system has had a major impact on service design and 
delivery in all WIA Title IB program streams.  For example, many WIA programs have 
increased the amount and intensity of their follow-up and case management services.  The 
performance system has also had a strong impact on training services provided by adult and 
dislocated worker programs.  For example, a number of local areas reported investing in higher 
cost training programs and encouraging OJT.  Some adult and dislocated worker respondents 
also noted that the performance system has pushed them to beef up their placement services.  A 
number of youth programs similarly reported making changes to beef up their services, 
especially in the area of follow-up services.  As a consequence of the higher cost of many of 
these service changes, some programs reported being able to serve fewer participants.   

For adult and dislocated worker programs, these service delivery changes are expected to 
continue under the common measures with few changes.  However, for WIA youth programs, a 
number of respondents said they expected the common measures to cause several significant 
programmatic changes.  Most of these changes are expected to be related to improving basic 
skills programs and implementing the testing requirements of the Literacy and Numeracy Gains 
Measure.  Respondents generally agreed that these service changes will result in more intensive 
and costly services, forcing programs to cut back on the number of youth they are able to serve.   

Finally, we found that respondents in all but one state have developed processes to manage exits 
to improve performance.  Usually, these processes involve the collection of information from 
customers, exit decision-making by counselors based on local policies or guidance, and review 
of exit decisions by peers and supervisors.  The most common practices and policies regarding 
when to exit customers involve delaying exits until customers are in stable placements or have 
achieved required credentials.   

Although it is clear that programs have made many changes to their management of 
participation, service design and delivery and exit that are aimed at ensuring success on the 
performance measures, it is likely too early to tell what impact these changes have had on 
program performance.  This is because many of these changes have been implemented in only 
the last year or two.  It is clear, though, that programs are highly cognizant of both the original 
measures and the newly implemented common measures, and work to the best of their ability to 
coordinate participation, service design and delivery, exits, and follow-up services to promote 
strong performance on these measures.  Although it is likely too early to determine specifically 
how the common measures will impact these efforts, it seems clear that programs will continue 
to attempt to provide high-quality services to customers while promoting strong performance as 
captured by the performance measurement system. 


